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Pampa votes in runoffs Saturday
Hance makes party switch official

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
F o r m e r  D e m o c r a t i c  
congressman Kent Hance today 
ended weeks of speculation by 
announcing that he will switch 
his allegiance to the Republican 
Party.

“ I ’m a Republican,”  Hance 
told a news conference attended 
by Sen Phil Gramm, R Texas 

Gramm, who switched parties 
two years ago while a Texas 
congressman, said he welcomed 
“ the newest Republican ' and 
added, “ I know you won't be the 
newest one for long ”

Hance did not commit himself 
to any political race, but did 
mention Gov. Mark White, a 
Democrat. Some Republican 
officials have urged Hance to run 
against White next year.

Hance said he talked with 
White on Wednesday and told the 
governor he was "leaning 
heavily towards making this 
decision" White had said that 
Hance had told him he was not 
switching parties 

“ I think he may have been 
misreading me like he's been 
misreading the people of Texas 
for the past couple of years,”  
Hance said

A conservative from Lubbock, 
Hance came within 1,400 votes of 
being the Democratic nominee 
against Gramm in 1984 Since 
tlKn, he has been heavily courted 
by top Republicans 

Hance for weeks had said a 
party change wasn't “ in the 
cards" He recently told several

fellow Democrats, including 
state party chairman Bob Slagle, 
that he wasn't planning to 
“ change parties or w ives"

White said he talked with 
H ance by te lep h o n e  on 
Wednesday and that Hance said 
he intended to rem ain  a 
Democrat.

“ Yesterday, he said he wasn’t 
going to do it. I don’t know what 
he's going to do today, ” White 
said 'Thursday “ He's said (in the 
past) he hadn't planned to 
switch That’s what I ’d heard, 
and that's what he confirmed 
yesterday"

Gramm has been a prime 
mover in the GOP’s efforts to 
convince Democrats to change 
parties. He has attended news 
conferences in Texas where local 
elected Democratic officials 
announced their switches to the 
Republican Party.

White said he didn't discuss a 
possible gubernatorial bid with 
Hance during their phone call

“ I didn’t ask if he was going to 
run against me. I would think 
that certainly he would have 
better judgment than that, ” 
White said

State GOP spokesman Byron 
Nelson earlier said that a switch 
by Hance “ could be the biggest 
event in the Republicanizing of 
the state of Texas

Hance's background could lead 
many o ther con serva tive  
Democrats, particularly in West 
Texas, to change parties as well. 
Nelson said Hance announces switch to GOP

Cam pai^ Two school 
for mayor board spots 
heats up on the line

Spring principal offered Pampa job
Following a lengthy executive 

session Thursday night, trustees of 
the Pampa Independent School 
District extended a contract offer 
to Oran Chappell, Jr., of Spring to 
be Pampa High School principal 

Chappell, who has been principal 
of Spring High School for four 
years, was one of two applicants 
interviewed for the position 

Supt James Trusty said the offer 
was extended to Chappell last 
night “ Now we’re waiting for his 
reply,”  he said

Chappell plans to bring his wife 
to Pampa to visit the community 
before he makes his decision. 
Trusty said

Chappell has been principal of 
Spring High School since 1981. 
Prior to that, he was director of 
ancilliary services in the Spring

Independent School District in 
1980-1981

His other ad m in is tra tive  
experiences include serving as 
principal of Wunsche Middle 
School at Spring, located north of 
Houston, from 1976 to 1980 He was 
also assistant principal at the 
middle school from 1973 to 1976

From 1963 to 1973 he taught at 
Sam Houston High School in the 
Houston Independent School 
District During that time, he 
taught a lgeb ra , geom etry , 
chemistry and physics and served 
as chairman of the Science 
Department

In other personnel matters, the 
school board accepted seven 
resignations

Pampa High School teacher

resignations accepted included one 
from girls coach Allison R Ott, 
who was recently indicted on 
charges of indecency with a child

Other hi^h school resignations 
accepted were from Dale Minor, 
physical education and coach, and 
Tom Pollock, history and coach 
Ott’s resignation was effective 
March 18, the others will be 
effective May 24

At Pampa Middle School, 
resignations were received from 
Kathryn O. Moore, English, 
Beverly Morían, P.E and coach, 
and Dixie J. Phillips, science 
Morlan's resignation was effective 
March 18. the others will be 
effective May 24

Also submitting a resignation 
was Pa tric ia  Ford. Lamar 
E lem en ta ry  School, ea rly

childhood education for the 
handicapped

The board aiso approved 
retirement for Lucy Vivian Craig, 
third grade teacher at Baker 
Elementary, effective May. 24

The trustees approved the 
employment of four personnel for 
the district: Harry Jay Holmes. 
PHS auto mechanics, Mitchell R 
Begley, PHS b.ology, Yvette 
Bryan. Baker resource personnel, 
and Rosa Briseno. Baker third 
grade Holmes employment will 
be effective July 30, the other 
three, Aug 26

Beginning at 5 p m . the 
executive session to interview 
applicants and discuss personnel 
matters lasted until nearly 9 p.m 
Trusty said

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

With Saturday being election day 
in the runoff for Pampa mayor, the 
campaign has heated up in the race 
between incumbent Mayor Calvin 
Whatley and his challenger. 
Sherman Cowan.

Cowan, a candidate from the 
Citizens for Better Government, 
has turned on the attack against 
Whatley through the advertising 
medium, hitting at Whatley’s 
experience and claims.

In his ads. Mayor Whatley 
disputes the claims made against 
him by Ckiwan and the CBG

“ Let's set the record straight 
The city government is in the 
hands of the people,”  Whatley 
states.

The CBG has gone after the 
alleged indifference of Whatley 
and other city commissioners 
toward the opinions of residents. 
The group organized following the 
rem oval of many driveway 
entrance pipes and humps last 
summer, an action that was done 
without prior notice to the 
residents

In letters, public comments and 
a lawsuit, the CBG has attacked 
the pipes removal program 
initiated by Director of Community 
Services Allyn Moore last June. 
The group presented a petition to 
the commission demanding that 
the pipes be replaced

The petition was rejected by the 
commission when submitted But 
since that time, following the 
arrival of new City Manager Bob 
Hart, the commission has initiated 
an o rd in a n ce  estab lish ing 
standards for driveway pipes and 
offering to replace many of those 
that had been removed

Mayor Whatley has publicly 
slated the city made a mistake in 
the way the removal program was 
handled "We all know that," he 
said at the commission meeting 
last week; "we all grant that"

He admitted the commission 
should have stepped in earlier to 
halt the program, leading to 
hardships for some The city was 
considering a number of matters to 
reach a solution and put some of 
the pipes back, “ but then we were 
threatened with a lawsuit,”  he 
said

“ The issue has divided the city 
more than I like," he said “ But it's

See MAYOR, Page two

Voters will select two trustees for 
the Pampa Independent School 
D istrict in runoff elections 
Saturday for the Place 4 and Place
5positions. " ---- -------

The candidates are incumbent 
Mary Braswell and challenger 
David Robertson for Place 4 and 
incumbent Curt Beck and opponent 
Joe Van Zandt for Place 5.

The polls will be open from 7a.m. 
to 7 p.m , with all balloting in the 
Music Building at Pampa High 
School.

Braswell in her candidacj for 
Place 4 re-election cites her 
experience in working with Pampa 
school administrators, teachers 
and new school laws and 
regulations. She says she has the 
time to devote to the trustee job, 
attend meetings and visit schools.

With a m aster’s degree in 
accounting and a bachelor’s degree 
in English, she claims knowledge 
of business, budgeting and tax 
matters She taught school for six 
years and college accounting for 
one year

She has been active in school and 
community service, including 
Parents Teachers Association, 
PHS Career Clinic, Talented and 
Gifted program. Harvester Band 
Booster, the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association and the American 
Field Service exchange student 
program

Saying she is dedicated to 
continuing impn vement of Pampa 
schools, she cites her service on 
long-range planning, budget, 
computer selection and scholastic 
committees of the school board 
She supported a reading assistance 
program in high school and the 
expansion of the summer school 
program

Robertson cites his “ unique 
experience of being in the system 
as a student, a teacher, a parent 
and a citizen who sees our system 
in comparison to others ”

Robertson is a 1965 graduate of 
PHS He received his bachelor's 
and master's degrees from West 
Texas State University He taught 
at Pampa Junior High School and 
Dalhart High School

From 1978 to 1984 he worked with 
Princeton Industries Corp,, 
visiting a number of schools in job 
related trips He is now regional 
manager of J H Schuler Co

See SCHOOL, Page two

National jobless 
rate unchanged

By PETE YOST construction employment was up
AP l.aber Writer 70,000

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Civilian The high-technology sector was 
joblessness stayed stuck at 7 3 especially hard hit, with large job 
percent in April, the government losses in electrical and electronic 
said today, with the pool of equ ipm ent m an u factu ring  
unemployed Americans holding at Employment in that sector has now 
more than 8.4 million. fallen to the level of last summer.

It was the first time in a year that about 2 3 million 
the rate was unchanged for three In addition to manufacturing job 
months running. losses, the average factory

A survey of businesses showed workweek also fell 
the economy created 215.000 new Despite the business survey 
jobs last month, with significant finding that more than 200,000 jobs 
increases in service jobs and were created in April, civilian 
construction. But a household unemployment has been at 8 4 
s u r v e y ,  on w h i c h  t h e  million since February. 
unemployment rate calculation is Commenting on today's report, 
baaed, said civilian employment the com m issioner o f labor 
was little changed from March. statistics, Janet L Norwood, told a 

The business survey showed that congressional committee that “ not 
m anu facturing em ploym ent o n l y  w a s  t h e  o v e r a l l  
continued its dismal showing, unemployment rate steady in 
falling by 44,000. Jobs in service April, but there were no significant 
industries rose by 182,000 while movements among the major

worker srouns"
^ * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ * * ^ * 1 ^ ^ *  Indeed, today's report showed 

• • these unemployment rates for

inside today r u  „p

•oiííSflíd" !!17 iroro s.7 percent.
............................. * -Teen-agers. 17 7 percent, down

p a ^ l ^ d  2̂ froml8 2 p l^ n t
I* -Whites, 6 3 percent, up from 6 2 

.................................  a percent
viewpoinu «  -Blacks. 15 3 percent, up from

HMUght for today: “ When a 15.3percent, 
man's friends begin to compliment —Hispanics, 10.3 percent, up 
him about looking young, he may from 10.2 percent 
be sure that they think he is An alternate unemployment 
growing o ld ." — Washington ra te , com b in in g the 106.9
I r v in g ,  A m e r ic a n  au th or million-member civilian labor
(1783-1IS9). foroe with the rou^ ly 1.7 million

members of the armed forces

National 
Unam gloym ant
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Medicare, Medicaid 
budget cuts approved
Reagan denounces defense-slashing vote

J

stationed in the United States, also 
was unchanged, at 7.2 percent 

Total civilian employment fell 
174,000, the household survey 
showed, to 106 9 million 

Over the last 12 months, total 
civilian employment has risen just 
2.5 million, almost half the 
previous 12-month figure of 4 8 
million.

Civilian joblessness has been 
moving in a narrow range of 7.1 
percent to 7.5 percent for the last 
year

The ra te , w h ich  h it a 
post-Depression peak of 10 7 
percent in November 1982, dropped 
to 7.2 percent in June, then went up 
before falling to 7.1 percent in 
November, the low point since the 
1961-62 recession.

Some 11.9 million Americans 
w e re  ou t o f w ork  when 
unemployment reached that 
post-Depreilion peak 

In the 29 months of recovery 
through April, the number of 
jobless people has been cut by 3 5 
million ana the jobless rate has 
declined 3.4 percentage points.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 
leaders battled today to hold 
together the remaining pieces of a 
shattered Republican budget 
compromise, while President 
Reagan denounced as "an  
irresponsible act " a vote scaling 
back his proposed m ilitary 
buildup.

On a 93-6 vote, the chamber 
approved an amendment offered 
by GOP leaders themselves to cut 
Medicare and Medicaid funds — 
but by $2 6 billion less over the next 
t h r e e  y e a r s  t h a n  t h e  
administration asked

It was the la test m ajor 
modification to the plan originally 
designed to trim nearly 9300 billion 
from federal spending by 1988

Republican leaders, seeking to 
contain further damage to the 
budget plan, offered the measure 
to blunt a Democratic move to 
restore the full appropriation for 
the M edicare and Medicaid 
programs.

Under today's action. Medicare 
and Medicaid funds would be cut 
117.5 billion over the next three 
years instead of the 920.1 billion in 
the administration-backed budget 
plan.

M ed ica re  p rem iu m s for 
out-patient treatment would rise 
beginning in 1967 under today's 
action, but by 5 percent instead of 
the 10 percent sought by the

administration And states would 
be required to take over a smaller 
proportionate share of Medicaid 
expenses, under today 's action

Meanwhile, Reagan voiced clear 
disgust over the vote of the day 
before cutting proposed military 
spending increases, calling it "an 
irresponsible act We've already 
made reductions we could make in 
military spending without reducing 
our ability to maintain the security 
we must have He was stopped by 
reporters in Bonn. West Germany, 
where he is attending an economic 
summit

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes told reporters  the 
p r e s i d e n t  f e e l s  he has 
compromised enough on defense

“ We may be able to turn it 
around in the final resolution of the 
matter," said Speakes. echoing 
comments of Senate fliepublican 
leaders

On a 51-48 roll call on Thursday, 
the Senate voted to slice the 
administration's military buildup 
by 917 7 billion over the next three 
years, holding the 1966 rise in 
Pentagon spending to the inflation 
rate.

Reagan originally requested a 6 
percent increase over the rate of 
Inflation for next year and later 
compromised with Senate GOP 
le a d e r s  on a 3 p e rc en t 
after-inflation Increase.

" I  hope the president will 
understand," Senate Majority 
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., said 
after the vote, saying he had done 
the best he could to try to win 
approval of the Reagan defense 
levels. Dole said the vote would 
force him to "try something 
different.”

"Ihen, temporarily turning aside 
from budget cuts, the Senate on 
"Thursday night then voted 79-17 to 
recommend a minimum income 
tax on both corporations and 
individuals.

In the past. Reagan has opposed 
all e ffo r ts  to ra ise  taxes, 
challenging Congress to "'make my 
d a y "  by sen d in g  him a 
tax-increase bill he could veto

However, the measure approved 
by the Senate was a non-binding 
reaolution that would do nothing to 
reduce the 9200 billion federal 
defleit.

The vote on the “ sense of the 
Senate" tax reaolution came as the 
chamber continued to dismantle 
the administration-backed budget.

Hie vote to pare back defense 
spending increases was a day after 
the chamber rejected another 
major port of the plan negotiated 
by the White House and Senate 
leaders, scuttling proposed limits 
on Social Security cost-of-liviBf 
Increases. ^
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hospital
W E G N E R , Matthew Fredrick - 10a m.. Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church. White Deer

obituaries
MATTHEW FREDRICK WE88NER

WHITE DEER - Services for Matthew Fredrick 
Wessner, 45, will be at 10 a m. Saturday in the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in White Deer with 
the Rev. Clifton Corcoran officiating Burial will be 
in the Sacred Heart Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include a son; a daughter; his parents; 
two sisters; and two brothers.

ALVIN W. BROCK
BRECKENRIDGE Alvin W Brock, 81, died in 

his home Thursday morning.
Services will be at 10 a m Monday at the 

Morehart Mortuary in Breckenridge with Rev 
Charles West, pastor of the Bethany Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will be at 3 p.m. Monday 
at Chillicothe Cemetery, in Chillicothe.

Mr. Brock was bop  July 19, 1903 in Camanche 
County. He was reared in Chillicothe He had lived 
in Pampa and Shamrock before moving to 
Breckenridge in 1982. He was a retired oil feild 
pumper, and an Army veteran of World War II Mr 
Brock was a Baptist

Survivors include four daughters, Judy Young of 
Pampa, Linda Thomas of Amarillo, Glenda Deitzel 
of Little Rock, Calif., and Becky Davis of 
Breckenridge-; one son, Doug Brock of Sun Valley, 
Idaho; one brother, Joe Brock of Shamrock; and 17 
grandchildren

Mr Brock was preceded in death by four brothers 
and six sisters

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdniasiMi
Walter Hughes, Lefors 
Atha Wilks, Pampa 
Chester Terry, Miami 
Colleen Lowe, Pampa 
E ro le n e  B ed n o rz , 

Shamrock
Lowell Downey, Pampa 
William Meador, Miami 
M arshall G ardner, 

Pampa
Steve Robertson, Lefors 
Ida Sullivan, Pampa 
C o rr in e  W h e e le r , 

Pampa
R o b e r t  C lem en ts , 

Pampa
Dismissals

Leroy Allen, Skellytown 
J o r g e  A r e n i v a r , 

Perryton
Tonya Burton and 

infant, Pampa 
Maureen Curtis, Pampa

Lois Hoffer, Miami
Laura Lane, Pampa
Robert Klein, Lefors
M ic h e lle  M organ , 

Pampa
Rovena P a lm it ie r , 

Pampa
Estelle Purvis, Pampa
Lance Rhea, Pampa
N e w t o n  S h a n k ,  

Perryton
Opal Taylor, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B i l l y  K i n t r e l l ,  
Shamrock

J oe  R ic h a rd s o n ,  
Shamrock

J o h n n y  C r a i g ,  
Shamrock

W a lte r  Com stock 
McLean

Dismissals
Debbie Schumacher 

and infant, Casper, Wyo
Gus Gooch, Shamrock

calendar o f events

police report

VOLUNTEERS FOR BENEFIT 
Volunteers are needed to help organize a car 

wash to benefit the Children's Miracle Network, a 
fundraising venture for hospitals for children. 
Northwest Texas Hospital’s neonatal intensive care 
unit will be a recipient of the funds For more 
information, contact Temi Dunn at 665-6935 
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CENTER REVIVAL 
Community Christian Center is to host a revival 

Monday through Friday at 7 p.m. each night. The 
Rev. Bill Sparks of Gauze is to be evangelist for the 
event.

minor accidents
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 27 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Speed Queen Laundry, 601 N.. Sloan, reported 
theft from coin-operated machines 

Mary E. Heaston, 932 E. Maione, reported 
forgery of a check.

Debra Ford, 834 E. Campbell, reported a bicycle 
was stolen from her residence 

Frank Wayne Jones, 2007 Christine, reported a 
car was stolen from his residence 

Bob Stocking, 1041 S. Christy, reported theft from 
a motor vehicle at an unknown location.

A female juvenile reported she was assaulted at 
Pampa High School

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
THURSDAY, May 2

11;26 a m. — A 1977 Pontiac, driven by Edna 
Maxwell, 240 Miami, struck a legally-parked 1984 
Chevrolet in the 200 block of East Foster Maxwell 
was cited for unsafe backing.

5:05 p.m. — A 1973 Ford, driven by David Ben 
Money, 711 N Banks, collided with a 1977 
Chevrolet, driven by Mary Brumley Winegeart,613 
N. Sumner, at Gwendolyn and Hotort. Money was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way

Arrest
THURSDAY, May 2

Ricky Joe Pettit, 19 . 728 Reid, in connection with 
unspecified warrants
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No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
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Mayor. CoBtianed from Page one

time to put the issue behind us" 
and move on, he said

"We're going to put them (the 
pipes) back,”  he said But now the 
city wiil establish criteria and 
stmidards instead of the haphazard 
manner in which previous 
adm in istrations had let the 
situation develop, he said.

Moore, who has been the center 
of controversy over the pipes, 
su bm itted  his res ign a tion  
Wednesday morning to become 
public works director in another 
city But his resignation was not 
the result of any pressure, he said

Whatley in his ads says the city is 
now more open to the residents, 
citing the citizen's comments on 
the agenda fo r commission 
meetings, advisory committees for 
the M K Brown Auditorium and 
for Parka and Recreation, and the 
opening of city offices during the 
noon hour

But in his ads. Cowan claims that 
it was Hart, not Whatley, who 
initiated those programs Hart was 
hired by W hatley and the 
commission in January to bring 
new programs to the city

Whatley also stresses street 
improvements being made during 
his ad m in is tra tion  Cowan 
counters. “ What has happened to 
our (street) maintenance program

for the fast two years?”
Whatley notes the city spent 

approximately 8900,000 last year on 
street rebuilding and seal coating 
projects. “ This program will be 
concluded this summer and our 
streets will be in the best condition 
in many, many years,”  he states 
Proper maintenance will keep 
them in good condition, he adds 

Whatley cites work to be done in 
the future, including completing 
street programs, repairing City 
Hall and making it accessible to 
the handicapped, creating a 
program to preserve historical 
s tru c tu re s  in Pam pa and 
constructing a new fire substation 
for the northwest section of town.

“These and other programs will 
he accomplished without an 
increase in taxes, because of sound 
financial planning, " he states 

Cowan disputes the claims of 
sound financial planning "Is it 
sound financial planning to allow 
our parks to get in such a state 
through neglect and then try to 
repair rather than maintain them 
regularly?" he questions “ Is it 
sound financial planning to commit 
future tax dollars to try and make 
up for past neglect ? ”

But he offers no program in his 
ads on how such neglect, which has 
existed for a number of years prior

School Coatiaaed from Page oae

Robertson notes a daughter 
graduated from PHS in 1984 and he 
cturently has a son at Pampa 
Middle School His wife Debbie is 
currently a teacher at Wilson 
Elementary School

He states his 20 years of 
educational experience will enable 
him to be ob jec t iv e  about 
c la ss roo m  s itu a tio n s  and 
p e r c e p t i v e  a b o u t  t h e  
administrative aspects of school 
business

In the Place 5 race. Beck cites his 
support of back to basics education 
in the d istr ic t, the Special 
Education program , college 
preparatory courses, the updating 
and weather proofing of school 
b u i ld in g s  and im p ro v e d  
maintenance programs

Beck notes House Bill 72, passed 
last summer, sets new, high 

-standards for T e n s  schools and 
.believes all aspects of the laws 
should be obeyed He supports the 

,hlghsr requirements for passing 
-had academic standards, u ying he

believes Pampa wants these 
improvements

Beck says he has no ties with any 
specialiaed school program nor 
with any state or governmental 
agency, stating he represents the 
people of Pampa

Van Zandt has stated his support 
of a well-rounded education, higher 
academic standards, more input 
from parents and teachers, wise 
use of tax dollars and new ideas 
and objective views.

While supporting some df the

B ill prohibits charge for local calls
AUSTIN (A P ) — Senators have 

approved bills to prevent telephone 
companies from charging by the 
minute for local calls and to 
establish a free health insurance 
program  fo r re tired  school 
teaA e r s

Another Senate bill would 
‘ ‘save”  money by limiting the 
state's contributions to state

SCHOLARSHIPS—Jimmy J. Leos, left, and J. 
Daniel Silva, right, have been announced as 
recipients of the Celanese minor scholarship. 
Don Lehman, plant manager, congratulates the

pair after making the presentation. Silva is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Heliodoro Silva and Leos is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Valenzuela.

Area residents to receive
recognition for conservation

LUBBOCK - A Pampa woman 
and two Miami residents are 
among people to be honored tonight 
at the seventh annual Region I 
Texas Conservation Awards 
program in Lubbock 

llie  awards, to be presented at a 
7 p.m. meeting in the Student 
Union Ballroom at Texas Tech 
University, are to acknowledge, 
recognize and honor individuals 
who have dedicated themselves to 
the conservation and wise use of

renewal natural resources on 
priva te  lands or who have 
contributed time and talent to 
promoting sound soil and water 
conservation in their communities.

The program is presented by the 
48 soil and water conservation 
districts in the Panhandle and High 
P la ins R eg ion , co ver in g  a 
51-county area. Sponsors of the 
regional awards program are the 
Texas State Soil and Water 
C o n s e rv a t io n  B o a rd , the

City briefs.

to the current commission, can be 
taken care of without spending tax 
money

Cowan also hits the recently 
approved issuance of Certificates 
of Deposit “ that were passed by 
your city government without your 
knowledge . . really pledges of

' your future tax dollars Do you 
know what they were for?”

The commission meetings on the 
CD's were announced in the news 
media, as were the programs for 
which the certificates would be 
used: street and dra inage
improvements. City Hall and 
Service Center improvements and 
construction of the proposed new 
fire substation The CD's will be 
issued without any new increase in 
taxes

Whatley states he is concerned 
with efficiency in city government 
“This year we will realize a saving 
of $240.000 by consolidating 
positions, by bidding the bank 
depository agreement and by 
contracting the operation of the 
water and waste water facilities"

Cowan implies Whatley's claims 
come about because “ it's election 
time ”

Voters will make the decision 
between the candidates when they 
go to the polls between 7am  and 7 
p m Saturday.

GIP GIPSON formerly of Gip’s 
Barber Shop is now at the Health 
Club Barber Shop. 319 W 
Kingsmill.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE - Clothing and 

lots of miscellaneous Saturday 
8:30 am. 1818 Evergreen.

Adv.
ABC LEARN at Play will offer 

Summer Daycare. Register now! 
Limited enrollment. Ages 2 - 8 
665-9718,665-8536.665-5059

Adv.
HAIRPORT WILL be open by 8 

a m on Mondays now thru June. 
Special on perms for prom and etc. 
0t>en Monday thru Saturday. 615 N. 
Hobart

Adv.
ACE ROOFING Co of Amarillo 

Bonded and insured. F ree  
Estimates Pampa, call 669-7991

Adv.
ANNUAL RABIES Vaccination 

Clinic Given in conjunction with 
city fix - up, clean - up month. 
Rabies and other vaccinations at 
reduced rates. All 4 Pampa 
Veterinary Clinics

Adv.
T E R M I T E  C O N T R O L

Specialists Gary's Pest Control. 
665-7384

Adv.
DANCE TO Steel Water Bridge. 

Saturday night. 9 - lam Moose 
Lodge Members and guests 
welcome.

Adv.
FREE! MINI make - overs for 

summer Learn quick and easy 
techniques for eyes, cheeks and 
lips For appointment call Sarah's, 
665-4487 in Coronado Center

Adv

LANCER CLUB Grand Opening, 
Saturday. Free Keg 8 p.m. 
C rossfire  Band Friday and 
Saturday.

Adv.
L IT T L E  MEXICO Mexican 

Food. Serving noon and evening 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 216 W Craven, 669-7991.

Adv.
OPTIM IST TEAM  Mother - 

Princess Tea is set for May 5 at 2 
p.m. Optimist Main building. Team 
(Mothers) we are encouraging you 
to attend or someone who will 
represent your team

Adv.
W E L L S  F A R G O  wil l  be 

appearing at the Catalina Club 5-1, 
5-3, and 5-4

Adv.
E S T A T E  L I Q U I D A T I O N

Wallace “ Rosepoint" Sterling 12-9 
piece place settings and service 
pieces, total 133 pieces Valued at 
$8875, will sacrifice for $4000 For 
art collectors - original paintings 
by G. Harvey, P. Salinas, and 
Lindy Ellinshaw. Must see to 
ap p r e c i a t e  LAS  P A M P A S  
GALLERIES, Coronado Center, 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-5033

Adv.
THE GRAY County first Sunday 

singing. Freewill Baptist Church, 
326 N Rider, 2-4pm

Association of TSWC Districts and 
the 210 local SWCDs in Texas.

Roselle Collingsworth of Pampa 
will receive the Conservation 
Hom em aker aw ard. She is 
sponsored by the Gray County 
SWCD, headquartered in Pampa.

Frederick Gordon of Miami will 
receive the Resident Conservation 
Farmer award for superior land 
management and conservation 
systems applied to his agricultural 
enterprise. Gordon was nominated 
by th e  R o b e r t s  S W C D ,  
headquartered at Miami.

The Public Media award will be 
presented to Charles Beebe, editor 
of The Miami Chief. The award is 
given to an individual in the print 
or broadcast media for efforts to 
p r o m o t e  s o i l  and w a te r  
c o n s e r v a t i o n .  B eeb e  was 
nominated by the Roberts SWCD.

Bike rodeo
set Saturday

EDDIE AND Tonya Burton are 
the proud parents of a baby boy 
named Luke Anthony, born May 
1st Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Dalton B. Lewis and Mr and 
Mrs. B. E Trainer of Pampa Mr. 
and Mrs S. L. Lewis of Borger and 
Mr and Mrs Ed Burton of 
Darrouzette

The Pampa Police Department 
will sponsor two additional bicycle 
rodeos this month.

The first wiil be held from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at Baker 
Elementary School. The second 
will be held Saturday, May 25, at 
the Pampa Mall, also from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

“ These rodeos are being put on 
with the hope that this will help 
reduce the likelihood of our bicycle 
riders being involved in a traffic 
accident,”  said policeman Mark 
King, school liaison officer.

Prior to participation by youths, 
the bicycles will be inspected for 
safety features. King said.

The participants will be required 
to peiform in various events so 
their riding skills can be judged. 
Elach participant will be given a 
ribbon, indicating first, second or 
third place The youths also will be 
given literature on bicycle safety.

At the end of each of the rodeos, 
prizes donated by local merchants 
will be given away. Following the 
third and final rodeo on May 25, a 
bicycle will be given to one of the 
youths.

The bicycle is donated by White’s 
Auto Center

state educational reforms. Van 
Zandt said, " I  believe some 
modifications are needed," citing 
specifically the no pass, no play 
rule on extracurricular activities 
He has stated there needs to be a 
balance between classroom and 
extracurricular activities.

Van Zandt also has expressed 
concern about the area tax base, 
teacher morale, drug and alcohol 
problems among youth, safety and 
welfare of students and “ the 
apparent low promotion standards 
at middle school "

employee and teacher retirement 
systems. The contributions were 
r^uoed two years ago with a 
promise that they would be 
reatored this legislative session, 
but they were not.

Edwards' bill would prohibit the 
Public Utility Commission from 
approving an LMS rate request 
until after Aug. 31, 19t7.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer through 
Saturday with high’s in the low 
80’s. Southerly winds at 10-20 
mph through this evening 
becoming southwesterly and 
gusty at 15 - 25 mph on Saturday. 
Low tonight in the mid 60’s High 
lliursday was 77; overnight low 
55

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH TEXAS Fair through 

Saturday. Mild tonight, warmer 
Saturday. Low tonight 58 to 61. 
High Saturday 84 to 87.

SOUTH TEXAS: Sunny, warm 
days and mild at night through 
Saturday. Highs mosUy in the 80s 
except near 90 extreme south. 
Lows tonight 60s except 50s hill 
country and southeast.

WEST TEXAS: Lows tonight in 
the 50s and 60s. Highs Satur&y in 
the 80s and 90s. Isolated 
thunderstorms tonight. Warmer 
and sunny on Saturday.

The Forecaai  ̂for 8 a.m. EDT, Sat., May 4
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Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FR O N TS ;
W arm -v^  C o M - «^  

Occluded Stahortary >

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday

North Texas- A chance of 
thunderstorms west on Monday, 
otherw ise no precipitation 
expected. Highs mid to upper 80s. 
Lows 60s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy and 
warm with a chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Highs 80s except near 100 Big 
Bend Valleys. Lows 50s and 80s.

South Texas- Widely scattered

thundershowers west and north 
Monday and Tuesday. Otherwise 
partly cloudy, warm and humid. 
Highs mid 80s north, upper 80s to 
near 90 south. Lows mid 60s north 
to near 70 south Sunday morning 
uid from near 70 north to the mid 
70s south Monday and Tuesday.

BORDERSTATES 
NEW MEXICO: Fair through 

Saturday with isolated afternoon 
and evening thundershowers 
over the mountains. Breezy

Saturday with highs in the 60s 
and 70s mounta in s  and 
northwest, 80s to low 90s at the 
lower elevations east and south. 
Lows tonight mid 30s and 40s 
mountains and northwest, mid 
40s and SOs lower elevations east 
and south.

OKLAHOMA: Mostly clear 
tonight. Partly cloudy with 
i s o l a t e d  t h u n d e r s t o r m s  
Panhandle Saturday, fa ir  
elsewhere. Warmer. Low tonight 
M to 01. High Saturday 84 to 82.
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Bingo buff survived muddy ordeal, gets free game trip

BROWNWOOD, Texas (AP) -  A 92-year-old 
woman who stocially weathered a muddy ordeal two 
months am has earned a round trip to California to 
engage in her life-long love of bingo.

Fannie Payne was on her way home from a bingo

f;ame in March when her car mired in an isolated 
ield's mud. The ensuing search for her attracted 
national attention, as did the calm, confident way 

she handled her 36-hour wait.
Stories of her bravery prompted the Sycuan Band 

of Mission Indians in California to award the bingo 
buff round-trip plane fare and accommodations to 
play bingo with them Saturday 

She and her daughter. Martha Metz, were to leave 
today for San Diego to play for an $80,000 first prize. 

“ I'm happy to be going, but I'm not excited,”  Mrs.

Payne said as she prepared to play bingo at the Lake 
Brownwood Lions Club this week. “ I think to myself 
— 'Why make such a to-do over someone getting 
stuck in the mud?

She may have gotten stuck in the mud, but Fannie 
Payne is no stick in the mud. She plays bingo five 
nights a week and spends one day visiting friends at 
the Brownwood Senior Citizens Center.

It was Ms. Payne's Quaker upbringing on a High 
Point, S.C., farm that makes her the easy-going 
person she is, Mrs. Metz believes.

“ I never heard a cross word when I was growing 
up,”  Mrs. Payne's daughter said. “ Mother never 
swore. She never drank or smoked. She never did 
anything against the church — except bingo, if the 
church doesn't believe in b ingo"

It was after a Tuesday night game at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church that Mrs. Payne got stuck in the 
mud and gained her fame.

Leaving the church about 10 p.m. in a heavy 
rainstorm, she took a wrong turn on the way home. 
The dirt road she was driving on ended in a field, 
where her car bogged down.

“ I tried to get out of the car, but when I put my foot 
down on the ground, it felt heavy. I pulled it back in 
the car and my shoe stayed in the mud, so I knew 
there wasn’t any way I could go anywhere.

“ I knew they couldn’t see me or hear my horn 
where I was, so I got in the back seat and put my 
blanket over my feet and went to sleep,”  she said.

During her entrapment, she read her Bible, 
watched horses in a nearby pasture and slept.

Fannie spent another night in the car before 
policemen tapped on her car window about t  a.m; 
March 21.

Richard Metz, her son-in-law, said “ some people* 
told me after her incident to take her keys away 
from her, but I told them I might as well put her in 
her coffin as take her keys away.

“ She’s not like people of my generation.”  Metz 
said. “ We sit around and watch television. Grandma 
used to watch Lawrence Welk. But since he’s been 
off. I'll bet her TV hasn't been on three times.”

No, Fannie doesn’t watch television at night. She 
plays bingo

“ Why do 1 do it .'”  she said “ Why for the pleasure, 
for the friends I've met. What else is there to do?”

Ag loan program 
is short in House

AUSTIN (AP) — Brookston Rep. 
Pete Patterson is searching for 
four more votes that would keep 
alive his proposed $500 million 
bond program to back loans to 
family farmers

The House voted %-40 Thursday 
in favor of the constitutional 
amendment for the program. but it 
takes 100 House votes to send the 
measure to the Senate 

Patterson, D-Brookston, said, 
“ There are some young people in 
agriculture trying to hang on This 
would give them an opportunity to 
buy a little land.”

But opponents branded the 
measure as special interest 
legislation

“ Let’s be real certain what we’re 
doing h e r e , ”  said Rep. Ed 
Emmett. R-Kingwood. “ We are 
treating a special interest group in 
a very special way "

The sale of $500 million worth of 
bonds would allow the state to back 
$5 billion in loans to farmers and 
ranchers.

“ I don't see it as a giveaway 
program or a welfare program," 
Big Spring Rep Larry Don Shaw 
said in support of the Patterson 
plan “ It's an incentive program " 

Abilene Rep. Garv Thompson 
agreed with Emmett, and asked 
Patterson, “ Would you extend this 
principle to the oil and gas industry 
or to manufacturing, which is in a 
lot of trouble in this state ? ’ ’ 

Patterson said the state has a 
special duty to farmers.

“ We have to depend on farmers 
to produce food and fiber, " he said 

Emmett said an existing loan

program for family farmers has 
been a “ disaster.”  So far, only one 
loan — out of 800 applications — 
has beeh approved. It was a 
$644,000 loan that Republicans 
have complained went to a 
borrower who should not be 
classified as a family farmer.”

"We have a $10 million program 
right now that is not working We 
don't need to jump off into a $500 
million program,”  said Emmett

On another matter, the House 
voted 126-3 in favor of an 
e m e r g e n c y  $5.3 m i l l i o n  
appropriation to pay for guards at 
a new 800-bed prison scheduled to 
open this month.

Tentative approval was given to 
Farm ers Branch Rep. Bill 
Blanton’s bill setting up special 
provisions for the handicapped in 
the “ no-pass, no-play”  rule that 
bars fai l ing students from 
extracurricular activities.

Under  the Blanton bil l ,  
handicapped students' eligibility 
would be based on the individual 
education program set for that 
student — not routine grades

The House gave final approval 
Thursday to a bingo bill aimed at 
steering the proceeds out of 
profiteers' pockets and into charity 
coffers

The measure includes provisions
to:

— Limit  bingo games to 
organizations that have been in 
existence for at least five years.

— Bar bingo equipment makers 
from owning halls leased for bingo.

— Increase penalties for some 
violations

Off beat
By

Wally 
Simmons

Has Duval County moved?
Duval County in South Texas was for a long time the butt of many 

election jokes Political kingpin George Pharr, the "Duke of Duval” 
had a curious habit of holding back votes from some precincts in his 
county until all others had been counted Not surprisingly, when the 
ballots from Duval County finally came in, they usually gave Pharr's 
favorite candidate enough votes to win the election

That, basically, is what happened when Lyndon Johnson was first 
elected to the U S Senate, defeating Coke Stevenson by 87 votes and 
inspiring critics to nickname him “ Landslide Lyndon "

^  Duval County, along^with Chicago, where residents are said to 
be so patriotic that they continue voting even after they're dead, 
lives in the minds of many Americans as the primç example of 
political chicanery

But now there is very probably a new "Duval County” in the minds 
of many It is called the U S. House of Representatives and its 
dubious new image was born this week when it seated a Democratic 
candidate, even through the state of Indiana had declared a 
Republican the winner

"The seating of Democrat Francis X McCloskey over Republican 
Richard D McIntyre climaxed six months of Duval-like comedy.

In case you haven’t followed the case, it unfolded like this:
The Democrat appeared to have won by 74 votes on election night 

But after the official canvass, the Republican was declared the 
winner by 34 votes and was certified by the secretary of state and 
governor Then came a recount. This time the Republican was given 
a 418-vote margin

But when Mclntrye presented himself to the U S. Congress as the 
representative of the 8th district, for reasons that are still unclear, he 
was denied admission His opponent had not protested or contested 
the outcome, but the Democrat-controlled house refused to seat him.

The House decided to appoint a task force to conduct still another 
recount. The task force was composed to two Democrats and one 
Republican.

In the initial recount, state officials had thrown out hundreds of 
dlswted ballots. The tas^ force, however, counted those disputed 
ballots—up to a point.

When Democrat McCloskey pulled ahead by four votes with 25 of 
the disputed ballots still uncounted, the task force, by a 2-1 vote, I 
assume, decided that the remainder should not be counted

McCloskey was declared the winner and was seated as the newest 
member of Congress. The Republican minority in the House cried 
foul, pinned on buttons reading “ Thou shalt not steal”  and staged a 
brief walkout. But that didn’t change anything

Does that make the Democrats the scoundrels and Republicans the 
paragons of virtue? Not necessarily.

Earlier in one of the Indiana state races, a Democrat was declared 
the victor on election night. A recount was ordered and Republican 
state officials decided to count ballots that had previously been 
declared invalid With the help of the disputed votes, the Republican 
state legislator was declared the winner and seated.

All thia from politicians who would, no doubt, stand before you and. 
with a straight Moe. say things like “ Your vote counts.”

The Duke of Duval and “ Landslide”  Lyndon would have been 
proud.

Slmaseas to asanagtag editor of The Paaipa Nows.

Custody hearing 
is rescheduled

DENTON, Texas (AP ) -  After a 
one-day delay, a judge was to 
consider iate today a California 
mfn's efforts to regain custody of 
the children he located through a 
nationwide telecast about missing 
children.

At issue is whether two children 
— one of them a 9-year-old girl 
located through a nationwide 
telecast of “ Adam,”  the story of a 
missing child — can return to 
Fresno, Calif, with their father. Dr. 
Edwin A. McDonald III.

McDonald, who arrived in 
Denton Wednesday, says the 
children, Teresa McDonald and 
her 7-year-old brother Edwin, were 
abducted in August 1983 by their 
mother after a bitter divorce.

“ It felt so good to really see 
them,”  he said. “ I ’m so relieved.”

“ We grabbed them and hugged 
them and kissed them,”  udd 
Kimberly McDonald, his new wife. 
“ We both cried.”

The children were found Tuesday 
and are in temporary state care.

IT 'S  WISE TO CALL 
TO  M AKE  YOUR

W ORLD OF TRAVEL 
FLIGHT PLANS

COMPLIMENTARY $2(X),(X)0 FLIGHT INSURANCE

W IT H  p u r c h a s e  o f  y o u r  a i r l i n e  t i c k e t

FINDS MISSING CHILDREN— Dr Edwin McDonald and his 
present w ife Kimberly at a press conference in Denton 
Wednesday after arriving from Fresno, Calif., to seek return 
of his children, missing since 1983. (A P  La.serphoto)

Blue Law repeal 
heads to Senate

PAMPA M ALL
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.n 

Soturdoy 9 o.m.-2 p.m.

STEVEN R. PRICE, D.O.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN OENERAL SURDERY 

FAMILY PRACTICE, OBSTETRICS

A nnounce s The Relocation O f H is  Office To: 
T he  North Crest Medical Plaza 

916  N. Crest Road 

Pampa, T exas

Effective Monday, April 29, 1985

Dr. Price and his staff welcome all 
present and  new patients. 6 6 5 -09 15

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate is 
within a “ few votes”  of mustering 
the number needed to join the 
House in backing repeal of the Blue 
Law. which has prohibited Sunday 
shopping for many things since 
1961

Final approval in the House 
came Thur^ay in a 58-25 vote The 
margin was far wider — 102-40 — in 
the more significant preliminary 
vote Wednesday

“ I think the strenAh with which 
the bill came out of the House is 
indicative of broad public 
support. " Senate sponsor Ray 
Farabeesaid

House sponsor David Cain. 
D-Dallas. said. “ The chances for 
r epea l  went up manyfo ld  
yesterday When you send 102 votes 
over for strong repeal, it gives 
them a real message "

The Cain bill would clear the way 
for Texans to shop for everything 
but a car on Sundays. The Texas 
Automobile Dealers Association 
long has fought repeal efforts 

'm  Blue Law now bans the sale 
of 42 specified items on both days of 
a weekend, effectively closing 
many stores on Sundays 

“ I think we're within a few 
votes.”  Farabee, D-Wichita Falls, 
said of the bill's prospects in the 
Senate "There are five or six 
members of the Senate that are not 
committed on the issue.”

O W N  ^ O I  R  
O W N  B I  S IN K S S :

Own and Operate 
a Women’s Fashion Store
• No merchandise investment 

Inventory on consignment.
• Your investment is for fixtures, 

leasehold improvements, franchise 
fee and a refundable. Interest- 
bearing security deposit

• Site selection, store design, 
advertising, on-going training 
and supervision provided

• Company pays all freight absorbs 
markdowns. shares advertising 
costs, and more.

CONTACT

MSMON CROSSROADS ~
1-800-227-4632 
C A U  TOLL FBEE 

LARRY HENRY 
Director of Franchising

Final approval came in the 
House Thursday with no debate

“ This repeals ol’ blue in Texas." 
Cain said in his only comment 
before the vote

Farabee said his State Affairs 
Committee would look at the House 
bill next week, and probably send it 
to the Senate floor shortly after 
that.

Farabee is scrapping to find the 
21 votes he needs to bring a 
measure up for debate in the 
31-member Senate He said he is 
within two or three.

Gov. Mark White said Thursday 
he is not ready to commit to signing 
the bill, if approved by the Senate

"I haven't had a chance to 
review it,” he said “ I ’m very 
concerned My concern is that 
there be no business pressure 
placed on individuals to work seven 
days a w eek"

"Hopefully, we will not do 
anything that will diminish the 
opportunities for our families to be 
together when they have that 
chance.”  said White

Evaporative

A i r  C o o l e r  P a r t s

Everything You Need In Stock Now
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5,000 to 50,(KM) CFM
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE  T O  LIVE

Lei P eace  Begin W ith AAe

This newspoper is (dedicated to furnishing infomrvition to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom ond erKOuroge others to see its bfes- 
sings Only when mon u n de rsto r^  freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utrrx}st capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and thot men hove the 
right to toke nnoral oction to preserve their life ond piroperty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Louts« Fletcher 
Pub**sher

WoHy S*rnmons 
Monoginç Editor

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

"AH thoae farms down therm took pretty dam 
PROSPEROUS to me."

Anthony Harrigan

• Wishes instead of reason

Our opinion

Politicians squirm  
on indigent care

Some of the folks in the Texas Legislature are in a bind. 
They figure the public should be forced to pay for the 
health care o f indigents, but they 're afraid to impose the 
taxes it would require for fear they’ ll get voted out of 
office the next time around. That has resulted in at least 
a couple of interesting developments.

The first proposal floated around in Austin was a tax on 
the revenue of private hospitals. That didn't fly, so the 
next proposal was a tax on revenues of all hospitals, both 
public and private.

We don’t know who it was. but someone down at the 
cap ita l understands that it is impossible to tax 
businesses and corporations They pointed out that 
hospitals would simply raise their prices to cover the 
additional tax and hospital patients would wind up 
paying for indigent care

^ m eon e  then labeled the indigent care proposal a 
“ sick tax " and. for all practical purposes, that was an 
end to the plan to tax hospital revenues A fter all. what 
red-blooded. all-American politician wants to be accused 
of taxing sick folks. That would be as politically 
damaging as refusing to g ive Social Security recipients 
cofit-of-living increases even if the cost of living didn’t 
increase

Now there's a new proposal. Put more taxes on 
cigarettes That makes more political sense Only about 
half the people in Texas smoke, while everyone is 
probably going to be sick at one time or the other From  a 
political standpoint, having half the people mad at you is 
vastly preferable to having all of them upset. Besides, 
part of the federal tax on cigarettes is supposed to be 
discontinued in a few months Add the state tax when the 
federal tax is lifted and the price o f a pack will be about 
the same. Those smokers won't even know they’re 
paying for indigent health care 

But there’s another problem The folks who have 
declared war on cancer also want to add a tax to 
cigarettes If the cancer folks and the indigent health 
care folks both add taxes to cigarettes, those smokers 
are bound to notice they're paying m ore than they did 
before Can the politicians afford to make even half the 
people mad at them? Not likely, not now. not with almost 
everyone still upset about the special session taxes of last 
year and the public school reform s '

This has the makings of a stalemate 
But there is a way out Come up with a system which 

allows people who want to help pay for indigent health 
care pay for it. and leave everyone else alone 

The politicians who are pushing the legislation 
apparently have more concern about the problem than 
anyone else So we invite them to make the first 
contributions
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The notion of ■ town declaring itself a “ nuclear 
free aone”  would be funny if it weren’t so pitiful. 
It’s aad that there are any communities in this 
country where peofde imagine that they can opt 
out of the real world. Indeed the “ nuclear free 
aone" movement brings to mind the children’s 
crusades of the Middle Ages • well-intentioned but 
absurd.

I was reminded of the movement in reading an 
article entitled “ How One Town Is Saying No To 
The Bomb.”  It appeared in a recent issue of 
Northwest Review, a little magazine pubtished at 
the University of O i^on.

The community of Ashland, a small town in 
southern Oregon, which passed a city ordinance in 
1M2 declaring itself a “ nuclear free zone.”  
According to the article, the ordinance “ prohibits 
the pnxhtction or storage of nuclear weapons, 
component parts, or products associated with 
nuclear weapons and the production of nuclear 
energy or the storage of nuclear waste.”

Passage of the city ordina oe followed “ a 
Candlelight Vigil and Silent Procession for 
Nuclear Disarmament.”  After this, participants 
in the vigil heard a taped talk by a leading anti • 
nuclear activist A group of l|pal women then

made a tape in which they recorded their feelings 
about the nuclear issue.

A “ peace symposium”  was held at which 
clergymen opposed to nuclear arms and nuclear 
energy were speakers. There also were dramatic 
performances on anti - nuclear themes. Members 
of something called the Affinity Group For 
Creative Non - Violence were active in Ashland in 
the effort to pass the ordinance. Finally, a "Peace 
House”  was set up to serve as a center of anti - 
nuclear activity.

How nice it would be IT  the great problems 
confronting the free world could be Mlved by 
passing municipal ordinances. Why, if Ashland 
could escape the danger of living in the nuclear 
age, perhaps it could pass another ordinance 
saving "no”  to poor economic conditions, high 
crime rates, marital discord, hay fever, or 
whatever. Only few people are likely to imagine 
that passage of a city ordinance is the way to deal 
with such problems.

One wonders: do the people of Ashland who 
supported the “ nuclear free zone”  ordinance 
seriously believe that their ordinance is read and 
respected by the commanders of the Soviet 
missile forces in Moscow? It appears so. Then, I

■uppoae those who supported the children’s 
crusades in the Middle Ages seriously believed 
that the children could drive the Turks out of the 
Holy Land.

As for the municipal ban on nuclear energy, well 
there isn't any suggestion in the article that 
anyone wants to build a nuclear power plant in 
Ashland. Even if they did, a municipal ordinance 
would be irrelevant. Town councils don’t license 
nuclear power plants. One also wonders whether 
Ashland’s i^ponents of nuclear power stay out of 
states w lw e  a considerable part of the power 
siqipiy is generated in atomic plants and where 
nuclear wastes are buried. Incidentally, one 
wonders exactly what Ashland’s anti - nuclear 
activists would do with the nuclear wastes which 
exist in large supply. It isn’t possible to pass a 
town ordinance against their existence.

No one in the United States will be much 
affected by what happens in Ashland, Oregon, but 
the article, unintentionally, does highlight the 
strange currents of emotionalism in our society. 
The proponents of “ nuclear free zones”  are 
simply substituting their dreams and wishes for 
the power of reason.
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Today in History
By The Asaeciated Preas

Today is Friday, May 3, the 123rd 
day of 1BB5. There are 242 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 3, 1302, Washington, 

D.C., was incorporated as a city, 
with the mayor to be appointed by 
the president, and the council 
elected by property owners.

On this date:
Ten years ago: During the 

commissioning o f the nuclear 
aircraft carrier USS Nimitz in 
Norfolk, Va., President Gerald R. 
Ford pledged the U.S. would keep 
its commitments abroad and 
remain militarily strong.

Five years ago: Genuine Risk 
won the Kentucky Derby, 
becoming the second filly in the 
history of the race to do so. The 
first was Regret, in 1315.

One year ago: Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger presented to 
C o n g r e s s  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration’s plan to cut 
military spending in fiscal 193$ by 
|13.3bUlion.

Today’s birthdays: Writer Betty 
Comden is 36. Folk singer Pete 
Seeger is 33. Former boxing 
champion Sugar Ray Robinson is 
a .  Singer James Brown is 57.

Paul Harvey

The angels sing again
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker’s lifeboat ordeal 

during World War II has become an adventure 
classic; 'We Thought We Heard the Angels Sing,’ a 
book by James Whittaker

And the book begat a movie and no red - blooded 
boy could relive those desperate 21 days without 
being chilled by the ordeal and thrilled by its 
triumphant ending

The men were weeks without food or water until 
a gull landed on Captain Eddie's shoulder and 
gave its life for the lives of those eight brave men 
ui the life rafts

The book ends with the rescue of the men Son 
Paul's “ Rest of the Story”  relates how Captain 
Eddie in his twilight years made a daily 
pilgrimage to the Florida waterfront to feed the 
gulls - in memory of that onp.

Haael Jacobsen, a sixth - grade schoolteacher in 
Ames, Iowa, regularly read from that book to her 
studenU. Her copy of ‘We Thought We Heard the

Angels S ing , ’ though dog - eared and 
disintegrating, was re - read a hundred times.

One of her wide - eyed student listeners was 
Suzanne Kelly. Suzanne grew up, graduated and 
one day did herself bMome a sixth - grade 
teacher. Remembering how the book had inspired 
her, Suzanne perpetuated the tradition of reading 
to her classes from “ We Thought We Heard the 
Angels Sing.'.

And Suzanne Kelly told them “ The Rest of the 
Story”  about Captain Eddie’s lifelong gratitude.

But her youngsters began wondering what had 
happened to others of the eight men in those life 
rafts

One of them, Amy Murphy, wrote to me. I could 
not tell her where the survivors are now

So the youngsters - sixth - graders, remember - 
as a class project set out to find out on their own.

They combed old newspapers, library books and 
museum files. They located the son of one survivor

and he led them to others; those contacts led to 
others.

The youngsters report to me that they have now 
located the four of the eigM men who are still 
alive: John Bartek in New Jersey, James 
Reynolds and Bill Cherry in California, John 
DeAngelis in Pennsylvania.

And the youngsters invited the four to a reunion 
in Ames, Iowa.

American Airlines provided transportation free.
A local Holiday Inn provided lodging free.
The four visited Warren Meeker School on 

Burnett Street where another invited gtiest was 
former teacher. Hazel Jacobsen.

The rest of the time the men had to themselves.
Four men who survived together the sUrvation, 

the sun, the sharks and the sea - but then lost 
touch.

After 42 years they have “ heard the angels 
sing”  again.

(c) 113$, Los Angeles Time Syndicate

Don G raff

Business before politics
Forget for the moment the duel 

over missile arsenals and the standoff 
on summit talks. There is one area in 
which Soviet-American relations 
have never been better. It’s the grain 
trade.

Remember that? It has been big 
news on occasion, most especially 
with the embargo declared by Jimmy 
Carter back in 1980 in reUliation for 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanis to.

The latest news is also big, 
although not of a similarly sensatioa- 
al political nature 

Soviet purchases of American grain 
during the current year are approach
ing 13 millioo metric tons — a record 
high — and are still headiM up.

A bit of back^onnd: 'The Soviet- 
American grain trade is governed by 
long-term agreements initiated in 
1373 daring the Ford administration 
to control market-distnrhing flnctaa- 
tkma la Soviet pnrehaaes. '*

The enrrant flvo-ynnr agroanieot 
wes nagotiatad in I3t3. It comsnits 
thn SovMa to pnrehaM a mialmnD of 
3 ntlBon metric tern aanaally. I f  they 
need mpre, they can bay np to 12 mil

lion tons without checking back wifh 
Washington. But anything above that 
figure, requires further agreement 
during consultation.

This has been the case the last two 
years, and both times Washington has 
agreed to an additional 10 million ’ 
metric tons, raising the permissible 
total to 22 million. Last year, the' 
Soviets did not need it all. ^rchaaes 
topped out at 14.5 million tons.

But with six months still to go for 
1985 (the grain-agreement year runs 
from October through September), 
the Soviets are expected to take 
almost 20 million tons already 
authorized.

And If they need more, they will 
probably get it — according to the 
State Department people who keep 
track of the grain trade — in consnl- 
tatlona scheduled for Moncow in late 
Mm.

'nie trade that is now thriviag aa 
ntver before never really s to p ^ . 
Following the Carter crobergo, exiat-

acommitments continned to be M - 
id by UX. shippers. Only addi
tional perdinses were barred. The

volume did dip briefly, but the incom
ing Reagan administration’s speedy 
rescinding of the embargo precluded 
an interruption in the flow.

As for the Soviets, they have never 
let political differences interfere with 
their best business interests. They 
have diversified sources since the 
embargo, buying in considerably 
greater volume from Canada, the 
European Economic Community and 
Argentina. But they have shown no 
inclination to walk out mad on their 
American deal.

They can’t afford to, the United 
States is the most reliable lurplns 
grain producer in the world.

The Soviet Union, despite a succes
sion of disappointing harvests, is 
itself the world's largest producer. 
But it requires even more, not only to 
supply the needs of the Soviet popula
tion but as cattle feed.

A major Soviet domestic goal is to 
expand meat production in order to 
increase consumption by the average 
citiaen.

And that goal, according to the peo
ple at State, is one they are beginning 
to meet with considerable sacceas — 
with considerable American aaaiat- 
ance.

Now, back to mlaalles aad snmmits.

Bits o f history
In 1W4, a bridge in Rowity. 

Maa., was permitted to charge •  
tell for anímala, while people 
croeeed for free.

la 11«, tiw firet U.X modleal 
echool wae propoeed at the College 
of Philadelphia, now the Univerrity 
of PMBsylvania.

in Mil, WeM Virginia tmpooed 
the firit atete saloa tel.
' ' l a  IM I, Nellie ftyh ir  R on  
bocaiae the flrat woman dlroctor of 
the U.& Mint.
• la MSI, Margaret MUcheB won a 
Paitteer P r ite lor her aoval. ” Qoae 
WMitheWlad.*’
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jPampa Independent School District Board of Trustees!

SA T U R D A Y , M AY 4th

PERSONAL BACKGROUND
1966 graduato of Pampa High School.
1969 B.M. Ed. West Texas Stato 
1972 MJ1. Watt Texas State
1969-79 Taught at P a ^  Jr. High A Dalharl High School 
1978-84 Prineoton Inciustrios Corporation, Top District 

Award 1982, Regional Manager of the Year 1983 
1986 Regional Manager with J.H. Schuler Co.

FAMILY BACKGROUND
David is the son of Lois Robertson and the late Jack Robertson 
Wife; Debbie..1st grade teacher at Woodrow Wilson.

Children; Shelley...1984 greduate of Pampa High School, 
currently attending Ausin College, 
in Sherman, Texas

Rodney..7th grader at Pampa Middle School.

I b«li«v« that Education is not antiraly a school responsi

bility but a community one also. All segments of our 

community have to take part in solving the educational 

issues of the future.

Teachers are professionals dealing with our children and 

are an integral part of the education process. With twenty 
years of educational experience, I believe I can be both 

objective about real classroom situations and perceptive 

about the administrative aspects of school business.

â
^  With almost ten years teaching experience and six years working with many 

school systems across Texas and surrounding states in sales and management, I 

feel that I am well qualified to serve on the Pampa School Board.
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I have the unique experience of being in the system as a 

student, a teacher, a parent, and a citizen who sees our 

system in comparison to others. ‘̂There are two ways of 

spreading light; to be the candle or the mirror that reflects 

it.” (Edith Wharton). If I am chosen to serve, I will strive to 

spread the light on the problems created by the future.

PLEASE VOTE SATURDAY,
MAY 4fh

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
MUSIC BUILDING 
7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED 
VOTE DAVID ROBERTSON —  PLACE NUMBER 4

Paid PollHeal AdvaiUtlng by Hit Oommittoa to Eloot David Robortoon 
WyaH Earp, Chairman 141B N. Banka, Pampa, Toiaa
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Gaining wealth of research
knowledge in space lab

SECURITY—A Lebanese soldier sits atop an 
armored car Thursday as others check civilian

cars in an effort to stabilize security in the 
mostly Moslem West Beirut. (A P  Laserphoto)

SPACE CENTER, Houston (A P ) 
— Challenger’s astronauts sailed 
into the second half of their space 
science mission today, with a 
spinning ball o f cellophane 
symboliitoig their success in fixing 
and operating experiments that 
are yielding a wealth of research 
knowledge.

The one-inch ball, twirled by 
sound waves echoing through a 
chamber, calibrated a fluids 
experiment which two hours before 
had been considered dead. It had 
been revived by 2H days of intense 
troubleshooting on the ground and 
some haixtoman electrical work by 
astronaut Taylor Wang.

“ It's workhM, it’s working!”  the 
Oiinesa bora wang exclalroVl late 
Thursday after power surged to an 
instrument called the Drop 
Dynamics Module.

“ When It came on, you’ve never 
seen such Joy on anyone’s face,”  
said astronaut Don Lind, a shuttle 
crewmate.

A television picture of the 
rotating sphere was being relayed 
as (3uiUenger passed the halfway 
point of the seven-day mission 
early today. It marked a smooth 
start to the downhill leg.

Twelve of IS experiments were 
operating, many of them rescued 
from the brink of failure by crew 
repairs. Two of the three failed 
instruments produced valuable 
data before they gave out. , 

Research today concentrated on 
materials and fluids processing, 
medicine and observation of the 
two monkeys and S4 rats on board.
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Snipers duel from Beirut skyscrapers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP )  — 

Snipers dueled from skyscrapers 
and r i v a l  mi l i t i as  t raded 
hit-and-run grenade forays across 
Beirut’s green line today, and the 
shaky national unity government 
failed to convene to curb the 
escalating fighting 

Warplanes streaked over the 
Lebanese capital at midday Local 
radio stations said they were 
I s r a e l i  j e t s  f i l m in g  war

R ep ara tion  by Moslem and 
Christian militias along the 3-mile 
demarcation line slicing Beirut 
into Christian and Moslem sectors

Police said six people were killed 
and 40 wounded in dusk-to-dawn 
hostilities that involved sporadic 
barrages of mortar and tank fire to 
back grenade-throwing assaults.

The new casualty figures raised 
the death toll to 14 killed and 80

injured since the latest. Beirut 
fighting began last Sunday.

The Barb ir Hospital on the 
Moslem edge of the green line in 
west Beirut was hit by seven 
artillery shells from the Christian 
side before dawn, wounding one 
employee and causing damage to 
three floors of the seven-story 
hospital. None of the patients was 
injured, the Moslem-controlled 
Voice of the Nation radio station

reported.
The crackle of gunfire and 

r o c k e t - p r o p e l l e d  g r e n a d e  
explos ions echoed through 
residential neighborhoods close to 
the line from sundown Thursday to 
daybreak today. The fighting 
tapered off at mid-morning into 
occasional sniping from the 
Moslem-held 40-story Murr Tower 
and the Christian-controlled 
2S-fk)or Rizk building.

Pope takes unprecedented actions against film
VATICAN CITY (AP)  -  Pope 

John Paul II, incensed by a French 
rUm that portrays the Virgin Mary 
as a cabbie's girlfriend and shows 
her nude, is taking his campaign 
against it to the international 
airwaves.

Last week, the pontiff sharply 
criticized “ Je Vous Salve, Marie”  
(Hail Mary) directed by Jean-Luc 
Godard, saying it “ distorts and 
insults the spiritual significance" 
of Christiai;^liefs 

Italian newspapers said it was 
the first time in his nearly 
seven-year pontificate that John 
Paul, a frequent critic of what he 
cons iders  media excesses, 
attacked a work of art by name 

But now he is going even further 
An announcement carried 

Thursday by Vatican Radio and the

Vatican daily. L ’Osservatore 
Romano, said that the pope will 
recite the rosary in front of the 
Apostolic Palace on Saturday 
evening “ to repair the offense 
inflicted”  on the mother of Jesus 
by the film.

It will be carried live worldwide 
by Vatican Radio, the reports said.

The film depicts Mary in modern 
times as the daughter of a gas 
station attendant a ^  the girlfriend 
of a taxi driver named Joseph She 
is depicted nude in some scenes.

A message from Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli, the Vatican 
secretary of state, said John Paul 
had joined members of the Roman 
Catholic Church’s Rome diocese in 
"unanimous déploration”  of the 
film

T h e  m o v i e  “ a f f r o n t s

fundamental themes of the 
CSiristian faith and distorts and 
insults their spiritual significance 
and historical value,”  the message 
said.

The telegram prompted satire as 
well as protest from the Italian 
press.

A leading Italian newsweekly. 
Panorama, ran a cover of a 
bare-breasted woman on a cross, 
en titled “ Our Lady of the 
Scandal"

D i r e c t o r  Godard told II 
Messaggero the pope's comments 
were “ a great reference”  for the 
film.But the S4-year-old director, 
who helped pioneer the French 
New Wave with the 1960 film “ A 
Bout de Souffle" (Breathless), 
complained that John Paul “ hasn’t 
even seen the movie. And if he

hasn’t seen it, how can he condemn 
it?”

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro said he could not say 
whether John Paul had seen it or 
not. But Vatican sources, who 
spoke on condition they were not 
identified, said a copy of the movie 
was at Vatican City.

Re-Elect Mary Braswell

Pampa Independent 
School District 
Board of Trustees 
Place 4

Experienced in working with Pompo School Administers, Teochers

and new school lows
Hos time to devote to job, to attend meetings, visit Khools 
Masters degree in Accounting and B.A. in English.
Knowledgeable in business, budgeting ond taxes
Taught school 6 years and college accounting 1 year
Active in school and community service: PTA, PHS Career Clinic, TAG,
Bond Booster, PFA Board, AFS Exchonge Student Program,
leader. Junior Service League, Community Concert, 20th Century Club.

Dedicated to continuing improvement of Pompo Schools 
Serves on long range planning, budget, computer selection and scholas

tic Standing Committees of Board
Supported Reoding AssistoiKe Program in High School and expanded 

summer school program.

YO U R  V O TE  A N D  SUPPO RT ARE APPR E C IATE D
<

Vote Saturday May 4 from 7 o.m. to 7 p.m. 
at Pompa Hij^ School Band Room

Vote Absentee Through April 3 at Carver Center

PoSticol Ad. Paid For By Mary BroswoN, 2701 B««cH, Pompa. Tx. 79065
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Scientists detained during search
BENAVIDES. Texas (AP)  -  A 

distinguished poup of scientists 
from all over the world was more 
than miffed when their chartered 
buses were detained in far South 
Texas, but Border Patrol agents 
say they were just doing their job 

In a passport check Wednesday, 
amnts halted two buses carrying 
about 70 educators from 20 
di f ferent  nations who were 
attending a conference at Texas 
AAI University in Kingsville 

The buses were returning on 
Texas Highway 359 from a field 
trip at a ranch near Benavides 
wtmn a patrol car pulled them over 
at about 130 p.m and detained 
them for about m  hours 

Eighteen foreign scientists

added
But Wesley Jacobs, a Border 

Patrol spokesman in Hebbronville, 
said his agents were doing what 
they normally do — checking 
public transportation near the 
border for illegal aliens.

“ There were 18 undocumented 
aliens in that group,”  Jacobs said

“They could have been removed 
and detained until proof of their 
documentation was presented.

“ It is United States law that 
aliens must carry passports or 
documentation while within the 
United States,”  he said. “ They 
might think it is a joke, but it is 
not.”

WHEN YO U  SEE A  YELLOW RIBBON,
REMEMBER

SHERM AN COWAN
, FOR MAYOR

Representing you, the citizens by;
— Standing ^or efficiency in government 
— Equality for ^  citizens in _oM ports of the city.
— Recommending evening Commission meetings so that you con be heard.

Political od paid for by Citizens Foe Better City Government, John Wright, Treasurer, 1334 Williston, Pompo, Tx. 79065
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weren't carrying passports and
ol cwere taken to a patrol car and 

questioned, officials said 
Dr B V Nimbkar of India said 

Dr Peter Feiker, an organizer of 
the field trip, pleaded with the 
officer to call the university and 
verify their attendance at the 
symposium, which continued 
through Thursday.

$ 0
Down * 4 8 1 .

" I  was very embarrassed for the 
United States. " Feiker said " I  was 
deeply embarrassed that our 
guests had to go through this Some 
of these people are the most 
distinguish«^ in the world in their 
Field

“ One quick call to Texas A&I 
would have cleared this up.” he

Includes Mfg's 20 Yr. Limited Warranty

V a l  V e r d e  C o n s t r u c b i o j :

1-655-7457
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IMOCaak No Dows PofMoal. 4B.4Ì  Mo.
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Vote For Joe VanZandt
For Ptoce 5, Pompa Independent School District, Boord of Trustees

am concerned about: The Tax Bose in exjr area, teacher 
morale, the education and training of youth, the drug and 
alcohol problem among youth, the apparent low promotion 
standards at Middle School, the safety and welfare of stu
dents, the wise use of school tax dolbrs.

I offer you; An independent, common sense voter; o Panhandle 
notive; professional educator for twenty years os County 
Extension Agent; B.S. and Master of Education degrees, 
Texas A&M; two children attend Pomp>a Schools —  two hove

aroduated; doily contact with youth and parents; new ideas; o 
esire to know the facts; objective view towards pjolicy deci
sions.

supiport: Higher ocodemic standards; a well - rounded educa
tion —  o balance between clossroorri and extracurricular oc- 
tivities; parts of the State Education Reform Package, but I do 
not give oil of it my unqualified support. ^

Joe VanZondt

After 12 yeors— it's time for o change.
Vote For Joe VanZandt

May 4. 7KM o.in.-7dN> pjn., fompo Migli School M msIc BuiMifig
PoMkol VonZoncN, 2301 Dofpfroodj Pompo, T k 79065_______________
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Veterinarian battles dreaded diseases
PAMTA N iW S  *, >*•»
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EDITOR'S NOTE -  Whether it’s 
taking blood from a giraffe, on a 
forkUft 1C feet off the ground, or 
tending rare South American birda 
that bark like dogs, veterinarian 
PeroeU Taylor is helping protect 
this country’s animals from dread 
diseases.

By RANDOLPH PICHT 
Asaadated Press Writer

NEWBUROH, N.Y. (A P ) -  
After a day chasing a camel or 
grappling with a giraffe, Percell 
Taylor says he feels more like 
“Tarsan than a veterinarian.”

Bid Taylor doesn’t work in the 
Jungle, or even a loo.

Taylor is assistant veterinarian 
at the U.S. A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Department Quarantine Center, 
located at Stewart Airport. It’s 
part of one of this country’s most 
important flanks of border defense 

The center guards against- 'imal 
diseases, such as the recent 
outbreak of avian influenza that 
killed millions of chickens in 
Pennsylvania and Maryland.

What makes this qujrantgne ce 
l ie  of five in the country — unique 
is that it also handles “ exoti 
animals,”  from bizarre birds to 
rare rum inators.

“ We get every kind of bird that 
Cod ever created,”  Taylor says ” I 
can remember birds that we got 
from South America that barked 
like a German Shepherd and ate 
hamburger. When they shipped 
them, they put live mice in the 
cra te  so they would have 
something to nibble on. ”

Several months ago the center 
received a shipment of 21 rare 
reticulated giraffes from Africa, 
headed for a zoo in Florida.

“ Taking blood from the giraffes

was less than comfortable, ’ ’ Taylor 
aays. “ I Just didn’t like being M 
feet ott the ground on a forklift with 
the giraffe kicking and rocking and 
all I could see was a long fall down 
to the concrete.”

With the giraffe shipment came a 
ruminator called a black-backed 
duiker. “ It looks like a big water 
rat with horns and it sounds like a 
pig,”  Taylor says.

Seeing animals that look like 
creatures from a science fiction 
movie is something Taylor has 
learned to accept. However, for the 
most part, the center handles the 
basic “ animals we’ve grown up 
with,”  such as horses, cows and 
Pl8>

“ I remember once we got 185 
pigs on a plane. 6py, that was a 
ftasco,”  Taylor says. “ The pigs ate 
up all of the false flooring and 
plastic on the plane ... they just 
about gutted the man’s airplane.

“ There’s always something 
exotic here, though, because of the 
steady exchange of zoo animals 
acraas the Atlantic. ”

A aebra here, some antelope 
there, maybe a few wildebeeste, 
they trickle in, says Taylor, who is 
expected to be able to go from 
examining a woolly haired alpaca 
to a stud racing pigeon like any 
other veterinarian might go from 
cat to dog.

“ If there’s a cow you Just go in 
and treat it,”  he says. “ But if it’s 
something like an antelope, they 
have no respect for man and are 
frightened to death. They never 
Mop shaking. There have been 
times things have died Just because 
they were caught"

llie  center has been in Newburgh 
for the past five years. It had been 
in Clifton, N.J., since 1903, but 
moved, in part, to gain better 
access to an airport runway.

Two veterinarians and about SO 
other workers process and watch 
over the animals housed in 13 
c o r r u g a t e d - m e t a l  b a r n s  
surrounded by a barbed wire fence.

Animals that are required to 
come to the center — all birds, 
cud-chewing mammals, equine 
and swine — are tested for various 
diseases and sent on their way 
after being kept for anywhere from 
three days to two months 
depending on the animal.

Diseases such as New Castle in 
birds, foot-and-mouth in cattle and 
equine infectious anemia in horses 
are the primary ailments the 
center is interested in.

The 1983 avian flu outbreak killed 
17 million birds resulting in |63 
million in losses to the poultry 
industry, according to Larry Mark, 

"a spokesman for the Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service in 
Hyattsville, Md.

I greatly appreciate your support in m y write-in candidacy for 
City Com m issioner for W ord  1. Y o u  hove show n that you 
support o change  in city governm ent to w a rd  your having o 
voice.

-----------------------Don*t Stop Now!
ON MAY 4th ELECT

SHERMAN COWAN AS YOUR
MAYOR

M y  sincere Thanks, 
Floyd Christensen

Politicol od paid for by Citizens For Better City Govefnrr>ent. John Wright, Treasurer, 1334 Williston, Pompo,
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Water panel votes out bill
and I am living up to that 
cothmltmant,”  Truan aaM.

spei
G ib L ew is . 0 -F o r t  w orth , 
predicted the House “ will quicUy 
concur" on a compromlae $1 billion 
statewide water plan approved by 
the legislative water conference 
committee.

House and Senate conference 
com m ittee m em bers finally 
reached the compromise Thursday 
on the long-delayed plan for water 
conservation, improved water 
quality projects and flood control.

The plan should go to both house

money fo r w a ter use and 
conservation projects around the

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Chriatl, approved the compromise, 

I be said he probably won’t 
lit in an election.
I for weeks has fought what 

he says is a lack of adequate 
protection for costal areas

I had a commitment to support 
before.the conference committee

Other conference committee 
members said the compromise 
plan is a good first step toward 
conservation and management of 
the state’s water resources.

“ What we’ve done is pass a bill 
and put forth a constitutional 
amendment to the people,’ ’ 
Craddicksaid.

I houses 
puses

and is signed by Gov. Mark White,
it will be put bsfore voters in

F IR S T  W O R K IN G  S E S S IO N — The seven 
government chiefs and EC President of the 
Commission Jacques Delors, foreground left, 
back view, sit around a table in the Palais 
Schaumburg in Bonn, West Germany. Friday 
for their first working session of the present

World Economic Summit. They are clockwise, 
starting from Delors. Yasuhiro Hakasone, 
Japan; Ronald Reagan; Bettino Craxi, Ita ly; 
Brian Mulroney, Cañado; Francois Mitterrand, 
France; Helmut Kohl, West G erm ay; and 
M arga re t  Thatcher. Grea t  Britain.

r
November.

’The conference committee had 
been under pressure from 
leg is la tive  leaders  and the 
governor to reach an agreement.

Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock, 
p.-esented a peace pipe to Rep. 
Tom Craddick, R-Lubbock, after 
conferees approved the water 
leg is la tion  they have been 
negotiating since February.

“ A lot has been said about mine 
and your ability to get along. I hope 
this demonstrates we can work 
together,”  Montford told Craddick 
as he presented

the long-stemmed pipe, wrapped 
in a blue ribbon.

The proposal would provide

Reagan gains support for arms control
BONN, West Germany (AP)  — 

President Reagan won his summit 
partners' backing today for arms 
control talks with the Soviet Union 
and a Reagan meeting with Soviet 
Mikhail Gorbachev to resolve 
"far-reaching differences between 
East andWest”

A political statement issued by 
leaders of the seven major 
industrial democracies urged the 
Soviet Union to “ conduct itself in a 
positive and constructive way so 
meaningful agreements can be 
reached" at tiM U S.-Soviet arms 
control talks in Geneva.

The importance of the summit 
leaders' support for the U S. 
negotiating position at Geneva was 
un^rscored by Secretary of State 
George P Shultz. “ A show of 
strength and the actuality of 
strength by our allies has always 
been an important factor in these 
negotiations, and continues to be 
so. "he said today.

Welcoming the resumption of the 
Geneva talks, the summit leaders 
from the United States, Britain. 
France, West Germany, Italy. 
Japan and Canada declared that 
“ we are ready to conduct a 
dialogue at the highest level over 
the far-reaching differences 
between East and W est"

Shultz said in an interview on 
NBC-TV's "Today”  show from 
Bonn that a Reagan-Gorbachev 
meeting “ is likely to take place one 
of these days," perhaps when the 
new Soviet leatter travels to the 
United Nations in New York next 
fall

N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  d i s c o r d  
overshadowed the first formal 
session of the 11th annual economic 
summit, held in a small room in the 
Palais Schaumburg, the official 
residence o f West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. The 
initial meeting lasted 3W hours — a 
full hour longer than scheduled

French President Francois 
Mitterrand reiterated his intention 
to oppose a U.S. and Japanese 
drive to set a target date for a new 
round of trade liberalization, 
unless there is a parallel to reform 
the internat ional monetary  
system.

But the simmering controversy 
the plan by Reagan and Kohl to lay 
a wreath at a German military 
cem etery Sunday seemed to 
subside today with word that 
relatives of anti-Nazi war resisters 
would attend the ceremony. The 
four major  U.S. television 
networks arranged to carry live 
broadcasts  o f the Bitburg 
ceremony.

Shultz, defending Reagan's 
plans, said the purpose of the

the summit partners discussed 
international drug traffic and how 
they might cooperate to curb it.

Mitterrand made clear Thursday 
in a private meeting with Reagan 
that differences remain over a 
U .S.-Japanese move to win 
aneement on starting a new round 
of international trade talks early 
next year.

Mitterrand insists that the new 
round of trade talks be linked to a 
conference on the international 
monetary system aimed at 
dampening erratic changes in the 
U.S. dollar against otiwr major 
currencies, a move rejected by the 
United States.

Th e l e a d e r s  me t  amid

champagne glasses at a cocktail 
reception hosted hv >tohl in the 
Rococco-style Ausgustusburg 
Pa lace, and later discussed 
political Issues at a working dinner 
at Schloss Falkenlust, an 18th 
century baroque hunting lodge 
nestled in a wooded area northeast 
of Bonn.

In addition to economic matters, 
officials from several governments 
have indicated the leaders are 
likely to endorse the Reagan 
administration’s pursuit of a 
nuclear arms control agreement 
with the Soviet Union.

In the meantime, Reagan and 
Kohl attempted to defuse criticism

widely criticized wreath-laying at 
Bitburg, where 49 Nazi SS soldiers 
are buried, is “ to recognize the 
past, to grapple with it and at the 
same time to say something about 
the future."

Sitting around a 10-foot-wide 
table at the first summit session 
were Reagan, Kohl, Mitterrand,
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, Italian Premier Bettino 
Craxi, Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
and Jacques Delors, president of 
the European  Communi ty  
Commission.

Speakes also disclosed that 
during a dinner Thursday night.

“ “ " ■ ■ C O U P O N

unprecedented security measures 
in this usually sleepy Rhine River 
town, with about 12,000 gun-toting
police on duty. The police fill the 
nearly empty streets, demanding 
passports and identity papers (h 
everyone within a large zone of the 
summit meetings.

The leaders appear ready to 
endorse Reagan’s call for each 
nation to follow domestic policies 
that would promote>^ faster 
e c o n o m i c  g r ow th  in the 
industrialized world.

While the first working session of 
the summit was today, informal 
meetings began Thursday with a 
series of bilaterial sessions among 
the participants.

The leaders clinked their
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of their plans to lay a wreath at the 
Kolmestwhe cemetery at Bitburg
by inviting relatives of Nasi 
resisters to Join the ceremony.

Kohl said in an interview that 
when he and Reagan spoke last 
November, “ We said let us try to 
make a gesture establishing peace 
and reconciliation across the 
graves. And the idea is Just 
magnificent."

Vote For Curt Beck
Condidote for Pompo Independent 
School District Trustees, Mace 5

Vote in the Run-Off Election Saturday, 'Aoy 4,
7 o.m. to 7 p.m. Pompo High School Band Room 

A LL REGISTERED VOTERS M AY V O TE IN TH IS  RUNOFF

A few Highlights of Curt Beck's Service And Philosophy As 
Trustee of Pompo Independent School Districts

Bock to Basks in Education introduced in Pompo I.S.O.
The Special Education program introduced.
College Preparatory Courses restored to Pompo High 

including Latin.
All Pompo school campuses up-dated and weather-pnoofed 
More efficiently lighted interiors and restored exteriors
Utility bills reduced

Improved preventitive mointenorKC program avoids 
unplanned cosh outlays.

Anirrv]l Feeding Lot purch«. sed for Agrkulturol 
Vocational Education.

House Bill 72 sets new, high stondords for Texas schools, and is 
the low of the state. Locol changes to this low ore very limited. 
The present legislature is making a few changes. Curt Beck 
believes that Pompro schools should obey all osprects of this low 
and supiprorts it.

Requirement for passing, and academic standards hove been 
roise^ and ore now being changed by the new school legisla
tion. Curt Beck believes thpt Pompxi wonts these improvements, 
and he supjports oil of these higher standards for Pompxi 
schools.

Pompx) economy is changing. The way Pompxj students ore being 
educated is being changed for the better. Curt Beck wholehear
tedly supjports these academic changes. You, the parents, stu
dents, teachers ortd taxpayers should benefit from the 
academic changes.

CURT BECK has no lies with any specialized 
Pompo School program

CURT BECK has no ties with any other state or 
governmentol ogency. Curt serves only YOU, 
the people of Pompo.

Re-elect CurtBeck, who has the experience is carrying
out these improvements, and the time to work with
Pompo school

RE-ELECT CURT BECK
Hot. Ad. Poid tor by Curt Beck, 1940 Fir, Pompo

1 Coronado V Bell Oil Compony ■
^ n te r  Vernon ond Jo Boll ■

RE-ELECT CAL VIN WHA TLEY, MA VOR
L e t 's  S e t  T h e  R e c o r d  S t r a ig h t

The City Government IS in the hands 
of the people

— At EACH Commission Meeting there is a place 
on the Agenda for CITIZEN'S COMMENTS.

— Advisory Committee for the M.K. Brown Au
ditorium to develop better community use 
of the facility.

— Parks and Recreation advisory Committee to 
improve and maintain Pampa's Park System.

— City Hall Offices are open during the noon 
hour.

L e t 's  S e t  T h e  R e c o r d  S t r a ig h t

— The 1983-84 budget for the City of Pampa was approximately $7.7 million. Of 
this amount 89 percent was spent locally— t̂he remaining 11 percent spent 
outside of Pampa was for material not available locally. CALVIN WHATLEY 
believes that every dollar should be spent locally when possible. -  

— Improvements of M.K. Brown Auditorium are paid tor from a dedicated trust 
fund created in 1981 by the M.K. Brown Foundation. Interest from the fund 
amounts to $42,000 annually and cannot be used anywhere else. It is NOT tax 
dollars.

— CALVIN WHATLEY is concerned with efficiency in City Government. This year 
we will realize a saving of $240,000 by consolidating positions, by bidding the 
Bank Depository Agreement and by contracting the operation of the water and 
wastewater facilities.

L e t 's  S e t  T h e  R e c o r d  S t r a ig h t

— A street repair program was mandated in the 1983 election.
— A major street rebuilding and seal coating program was accomplished last 

summer at a cost of approximately $900,000.

— This program will be concluded this summer and our streets will be in the best 
condition in many, many years.

— CALVIN WHATLEY says proper maintenance will keep them in good condi
tion.

L e t 's  S e t  T h e  R e c o r d  S t r a ig h t

— CALVIN WHATLEY believes in Pampa and always pays his taxes on time.
— CALVIN WHATLEY has worked hard for Pampa— one year as a commissioner 

and two years as Mayor.

W o r k  T o  B e  D o n e  In  T h e  F u tu re .

— Complete the street programs— Repair the neglected City Hall and make it 
available for the HANDICAPPED—Create a program to preserve historical
structures in Pampa— Construct new fire substation for the Northwest section 
of town— These and other programs will be accomplished without an increase 
in taxes, because of sound financial planning.

Vote for Proven Leadership, not promises. CALVIN WHATLEY is a retired corpo
rate executive with time and a genuine desire to continue working for a sound 
and responsible City Government.

R E  E L E C T  C A L V I N  W H A T L E Y .  M A Y O R ,  M A Y  4 ^ 9 8 5
A W .  By Ml* BOimnWMv to N M LIC T  CALIM  W M A T L f ^  M.C OtoW. TrMMitor, P.O. Pm  M M , FtoitoA Tai.Fd.Fol.
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Dallas woman studies to become rabbi
DALLAS (A P ) — Nina Bieber 

pBtMtein'a dream waa to be a 
rabbi, even though her religion told 
her not to dream, not to challenge 
the centuries-oid lawi of the 
TUimid.

Through the yeare, the dream 
f r e w  despite the constant 
reminders of reality. And now, Ms. 
Bieber Feinstein has found, a 
dream can be stronger than 
religious tradition.

In May IM , the »-year-old 
Dallas woman will become one of 
the first 19 female rabbU in the 
Conservative branch of Judaism, 
an event so controversial that 
many of the l.S million members of 
the country’s la rgelt Jewish 
movement are thinking about 
leaving it.

The sex barrier will be officially 
tom down this month when Amy 
Ellherg, M, of Bloomington, Ind., is 
ordained. Ms. Bieber Feinstein is a 
member of the second class of 
women to be ordained.

The decision to ordain women in 
the Conservative branch reverses 
thousands of years of religious 
tradition — tradition that has 
prevented Jewish women from 
leading congregations. parUking 
in certain services and wearing 
various religious raiments.

Among many women, this 
“ first”  is as significant as Dr. Sally 
Ride's trip into space or former 
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro’s bid for 
the vice<> presidency. Yet Ms. 
Bieber Feinstein sees herself not as 
someone forging a new road for 
women -  though she does consider 
herself a feminist — but as a 
woman forging a road for herself. 
Her ordination, she said, will be the 
culmination of 14 years of 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  a n d  
disappointments

“ I ’ve always been a very 
stubborn person,”  Ms. Bieber 
Feinstein said. “ I always hoped I 
would become a Conservative 
rabbi. That’s really what I wanted 
to do. I just never gave up my 
dream at all.”

The youngest of four children, 
she said she was more religious 
than her siblings when they were 
growing up in Los Angeles. One of 
her earliest memories is attending 
synagogue with her parents when 
stw was 3. She fiso retains vivid 
memories of the way her parents 
kept a kosher home in accordance 
with Jewish laws of the Talmud.

“ I lived in a very integrated 
neighborhood, which was turning 
black when I was very young,”  she 
said. “ By the time I was in the 
upper grades of elementary shool, 
I was the only Jewish kid in school.

I could have become assimilated 
and not shown my Jewishness, but 
I chose to go the other way. I used 
to give little lectures about 
Judaism. That was my nature. 
That’s just the way I went.

“ I think it was the harder way to 
go because I felt anti-Semitism 
from the kids. I was pushed 
around; I was not a popular kid in 
school. I was very white; I was 
very Jewish, and I was an excellent 
student. I guess all of that 
combined didn’t make me too 
popular.”

When she was 11, her family 
moved to Los Angeles’ heavily 
Jewish suburb of Westwood. Once 
in her teens, she enrolled in 
Hebrew High School and took voice 
lessons with intentions of becoming 
a singer. But at school, she also 
heard several young, recently 
ordained rabbis who had come to 
teach. Soon, they became role 
models for Ms. Bieber Feinstein.

“ I met these rabbis,’ ’ she 
recalled, “ and they had such a 
wonderful way of life that I decided 
I wanted to be like them. They 
were living in the real world yet 
they were very Jewishly oriented, 
and they combined the two so well. 
They comfortably  observed 
tradition yet were raising families 
in the 20th century. ”

She began meeting with the 
rabbis to talk about various 
subjects and eventually became an 
assistant teacher at a branch of the 
high school. She and 14 other 
teen-agers established a troupe 
that put on Friday night Sabbath 
services of singing and dancing.

Ms Bieber Feinstein and her 
sister became the first teen-agers 
to lead Saturday morning services 
at Los Angeles' Sinai Temple, and 
she later was the congregation's 
first woman to read from the Torah 
on Yom Kippur, Jews’ holiest 
holiday.

"In  general, it was a very 
tolerant atmosphere,”  she said 
“ We got a very equal education to 
all the men, and for women 
growing up in that era (the early 
‘70s), anything was possible. I 
really didn’t know at the time that 
there weren't any women (rabbis). 
I just thought, 'Gee, that's what I'd 
like to do ’ It was after I revealed 
that, that I learned there was no 
such thing, and the struggle began 

“ I talked to various people about 
it — all who had different opinions. 
I knew a ton of rabbis, and I talked 
to a ton of them Some thought, 'Oh 
it wil l  never  happen’ and 
discouraged me, and others 
thought. ‘Oh, it will happen within 
the next 10 years.' At the time, I

was IS, and I thought, ‘Well, 10 
years. That’s not bad. I ’ll be 25. 
H u t’s possible.’ ”

It is taking Ms. Bieber Feinstein 
five years longer than even the 
skeptics predicted.

In 1977, she entered the' Jewish 
Hieological Seminary of America 
in New York, the only school that 
trains rabbis for the Conservative 
branch. Women have been allowed 
to study at the seminary for 50 
years; they just haven’t been 
allowed to be ordained.

For the next three years, Ms. 
Bieber Feinstein worked toward a 
master's degree in the Talmud and 
rabbinical literature. At the same 
time, the seminary faculty and the 
Rabb in i ca l  A s s e m b y ,  the 
organisation that leads the 
Conservative branch, voted again 
and again not to allow women to 
become rabbis.

A f t er  those votes, many 
Conservative Jewish women 
turned to the more liberal Reform 
and Reconstructionist schools 
because both branches have been 
ordaining women for more than a 
decade.' The more conservative 
Orthodox branch does not and is 
opposed to ever doing so.

Ms. Bieber Feinstein said she 
filled out an application to a 
Reconstructionist rabbinical 
school, but “ I just couldn’t get 
myself to do It. I knew that it 
wasn’t the path for me. I figured if 
everybody gave up and left the 
seminary, they wouldn’t know that 
there were people who still wanted 
to do it”

While working on her master’s 
degree, she met and married 
rabbinical student Edward M. 
Feinstein. In 1980, she enrolled in 
the seminary’s doctoral program 
called “ Religious Ministry.”  It was 
created for women such as Ms. 
Bieber Feinstein who wanted to be 
rabbis but couldn’t.

“ It was, in a way, a slap in the 
face because you had to get a 
doctorate  to complete  the 
program,”  she said. “ Rabbis don’t 
have to have doctorates. You had 
to get this super degree to be 
something lesser ”

Ms. Bieber Feinstein spent the 
next two years working toward the 
doctorate but left in 1982 to come to 
Dallas with her husband, who is 
associate rabbi at Congregation 
Shearith Israel and director of the 
Solomon Schechter Academy.

The seminary agreed to let her 
complete her course work through 
correspondence, but she took a 
four-month break from studies in 
early 1983 for the birth of her son. 
Finally, in Novemeber 1983,
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Miortly after Ms. Bieber Feinstein 
resumed her studies, the seminary 
facutty voted to ordain women 
rabbia. The Rabbinical Aasembly 
followed auit this February. Ms. 
Bieber Feinstein was able to 
transfer several of her course 
credits to a rabbinical degree.

But Ms. Bieberb Feinstein still 
has a way to go before reaching her 
goal. Since last fall, she has spent 
an average of seven hours a day 
studying, in addition to making 
trips to Jewish libraries in Los 
A is le s  for research materials not 
available in Dallas. She will return 
to New York this summer to 
complete her last courses at the 
seminary and present her “ senior 
sermon" to the faculty and 
students before being ordained 
there in May 1986.

D O N T  GO THROUGH THE 
STORM W ITHOUT 
A  FRIEND

Toscota Wholesale 
Building Moteriols,
Inc.
is the Panhandle's 
source for
Fire-Resistant Wood Look Aspholt Shingles. Let us reccornend the 
best shingle value for your home. We will also be proud to recom 
mend the Panhandle's finest roofing contractors to do yourjobj^ 
1 0 2 1  W o s t  3 r d  $  H o y d o n  P h o n e  1 - 3 7 1 - 7 9 8 # .

A s  a candidate in the general election, I, Jerry M u lanax, thank you for 

your votes. I encourage you to continue your support for o more efficient 
city governm ent by casting your vote for

SHERMAN COWAN
FOR MAYOR ON MAY 4th

T h a n k  you again, 
jerry M u lonox

Political od paid for by Gtizens For Better Oty Government, John Wright, Treasurer, 1334 Williston, Pompo, Tx 79065
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Advanced Color Sentry Automatic Color Control.
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SPORTS SCENE
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Í  Pistons shock Celtics, 
Nuggets win in overtime

Tbe Nuggets' Calvin Natt (33| battles the Jazz’ Pace Mannion (18) and Adrian Dantley for the 
ball.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sforta Writer

It waa a tough Iom, and 
therefore an easy one for 
Milwaukee Brewera Manager 
G e o r g e  B a m b e r g e r  to  
aecood-gueaa.

“ There couldn’t be a worae 
way to loae,’ ’ he aaid after the 
Oakland A ’s put together four 
oonaecutive two-out nita in the 
bottom of the ninth off Roilie 
Fingers and Ray S e a rw  for a 
dramatic S-4 victory lliuraday 
that anapped a aeven-game 
losing streak.

Bamberger admitted he might 
have made a mistake when he 
lifted Fingers, the major league’s 
all-time save leader, after the 
relief ace had given up a two-out 
single to Bruce Bochte.

I^-hander Ray Searage came 
in to face left-handed hitter Mike 
Davis, but the strategy backfired 
when Davis singled. Donnie Hill 
followed with the game-tying 
single and A lfredo G riffin  
knocked in the winning run.

“ In the middle of the year, I 
might not have taken Roilie out,”  
Bamberger said. “ Right now, I 
wish I ’d have left him in.”

In other American League 
the Boston Red Sox 

ifeated the Seattle Mariners 2-1, 
and the California Angels beat 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2. There 
were no National League games 
scheduled Thursday.

The Brewers had taken a 3-0 
lead in the top of the first inning 
on an RBI double by O c il Cooper 
and run-scoring groundnuts by 
Robin Yount and Ted Simmons. 
But the A ’s came back in the

botton) of the flrat on a two-run 
honner by Dave - Kingman, bis 
fifth.

Hie Brewers made It 4-2 in the 
fourth on an RBI single by Jim 
Gantner. The A ’s got that run 
back in tbe fifth on Griffin’s 
nin^coring grounder.

“There was a lot of excitement 
out there,”  Hill said. “ It waa like 
a World Series game. We needed 
something like this after losing so 
much.”

Bamberger, of course, couldn’t 
feel anythtag but sick.

Rich Gedman cracked a solo 
homer to lead Boston over

“A 'gam e like that,”  he said, 
»uldp

Mpper. 1-1. held the Mariners 
scoreless until they punched 
acroas a run on Phil Bradley’s 
aacrifiee fly in the eighth Inning. 
Bob Ojeda and Bob Stanley 
fin ished .up, w ith  Stanley 
recording his fourth save as tbe 
Red Sox snapped a flve^am e 
losing streak.

Q e^ a n , the Boston catcher, 
lined a homer off Seattle starter 
Mike Moore. 24. in the second

“ couldput a man in his grave.’ 
Red Sex 2, Mariners 1 

A1 Nipper nd two relievers 
combined on a five-hitter and

 ̂inning for hisaecond homer of the
season. The Red Sox scored their 
eventual winning run in the 
fourth inning on an RBI single by 
Jackie Gutierrez.
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Cowboys Yankee
DALLAS (AP)  -  The Dallas 

Cowboys have signed former 
Southern Methodist wide receiver 
Bobby "Miracle Man”  Leach to a 
free-agent contract.

S e v e r a l  a l l - S o u t h w e s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  p l a y e r s  went  
unclaimed by anyone in Tuesday's 
National Football League draft, 
and were left wondering why. In 
the 5-11, 170-pound Leach, the 
Cowboys signed someone who not 
only didn't make all-conference, he 
never even broke into the starting 
l|neupatSMU.

Leach got his nickname during 
jChe 1962 season, when he caught 
only six passes, but several of them 
were game-winners His most 

.famous play was a 91-yard kickoff 
return in the final seconds that 
turned a 27-27 tie with Texas Tech 
into a dramatic 34-27 victory en 
route toSMU's 11-0-1 season.

He also turned a deflected pass 
into a 79-yard touchdown in SMU's 
win over Texas and made a key 
catch to set up the game’s only 
touchdown in the Mustangs' 7-3 
Cotton Bowl  v i c to ry  over  
Pittsburgh

"H i s  past performance of 
making big plays makes him an 
excellent prospect.”  said Dallas 
Cowboys director of player 
personnel Gil Brandt

" I  think he has a chance to make 
our team and inject some big play 
potential we haven't seemed to 

ately He can be real 
Brandt said Thursday 
minutes after signing

NFL teams on Thursday, but were 
puzzled why they weren’t drafted.

Campbell, a 6-5, 270-pound 
guard, made all-SWC twice for a 
Southern Methodist Universitv 

ranked high
authern 

team that
Methodist Universit; 
t was rai 

nationally both seasons
“ It's a cut, a rip, more than

anything e lse ,”  Campbell, a 
four-year letterman from Highland

have ha 
exciting.’ 
morning, 
Leach 

Leach had been considering 
going to Denver or San Diego 

Two other Mustangs, offensive 
lineman Andrew Campbell and 
linebacker Anthony Beverley, 
were studying offers from several

Park, said about not being drafted.
" I ’m afraid the public will think 

I'm  an overra ted  p laye r , ”  
Campbell told The Dallas Morning 
News. “ I don't think the guys I 
played against will think that, but 
the fans might.”

Campbell was not invited to the 
scouting combine camp in January 
in Arizona, officials said.

“ I knew over the last few weeks 
my stock had gone down,”  
Campbell said. "But I didn't have 
any indication why My agent (Joe 
Courrege) doesn’ t know why 
either

“ When I didn’t get invited to the 
combine, I knew there might be a 
problem,”  he said. " I  talked to 
scouts and general managers, and 
they said it would not make any 
difference, but I think it did. It hurt 
my exposure ”

Campbell said his agent told him 
five NFL teams had made offers 
for him, with the best coming from 
Detroit and the Los Angeles 
Raiders.

Arkansas guard Marcus Elliott 
Texas Christian safety Byron 
Linwood each made first-team 

I all-SWC last year, but were passed 
up Tuesday.

But Beverley is “ 95 percent 
sure”  of signing with Seattle, said 
his agent, Lloyd Bloom of New 
York.

Officials said Beverley did not 
report to SMU spring training and 
scouts did not know that the 6-2, 
216-pound linebacker was available 
until it was too late for full 
evaluation.

Texas linebacker Tony Edwards 
and Baylor guard Joel Barrett 
were not drafted.

NFL officials said Linwood’s 4.6 
second time in the 40 was too slow.

even though he was instrumental in 
helping TCU to the Bluebonnet 
Bowl, the school’s first bowl 
appearance since 1959.

“ Linwood was a good college 
player, but he has a speed 
deficiency,”  one NFL executive 
said. “ Lyle Blackwood (Miami) 
runs about 4.9,1 know, but he is so 
smart he can get away with it.

“ It will be hard for Linwood to 
survive until he gets that 
experience,”  the executive said.

Scouts said Elliott, at 6-2, cannot 
hold more w e i^ t on his frame than 
his 260 pounds last season.

NEW YORK (A P )  -  Billy 
Martin, who usually gets a rousing 
Yankee Stadium reception every 
time he returns as manager of the 
New York Yankees, finds out 
tonight what the man in the seat 
t h i n k s  a b o u t  G e o r g e  
Steinbrenner’s latest managerial 
move.

In his three previous stints, 
Martin replaced Bill Virdon, Bob 
Lemon arid Clyde King, none of 
whom ever played for the Yankees. 
This time, he follows the popular 
Yogi Berra — he also preceded 
Berra — one o f the team ’s 
authentic folk heroes.

Harvesters fall in regionals
BROWNWOOD -  The Pampa 

Harvesters finished in ninth place 
with a 659 after Thursday’s final 
round in the Region 1-4A Golf 
Toumannent.

Belton won the championship 
with a one-hole sudden death 
victory over Andrews. Both teams 
were tied at 733 after the regulation 
36 holes.

Ricky Bell of Mansfield was 
medalist with a 145. Randall 
Carpenter of Stephenville was 
runnerup with a 147.

Johnny Snuggs  led the 
Harvesters with a 163. Dyran 
Oosier and Jody Chase followed 
with a 164. Jeff Langen had a 168 
and Brian Loeffler, 188.

In the girls’ division, Brownwood 
won the title with a 613, but 
Bo rge r ’s Audra Parker won 
medalist honors with a 613.

Br ianna  M ars h  led the 
sixth-place Lady Harvesters with a 
183. Becky SUrnes had a 194, 
Jessica Baker, 202; DeLynn 
Ashford, 204, and Kim Harris, 217.

Bays’ DIvIslaa
Team Totals: 1. Brownwood, 306

-  613; 2. Belton -  314 -  632 ; 3. 
(tie) Austin Westlake, 312— W ;  
Georgetown, 316 — 636; 5. Andrews 
A, 319 -  637 ; 6. Waco Midway, 325
-  648; 7. Canyon, 332 -  654 ; 8. 
Stephenville, 333 — 657 ; 9. Pampa,

324 -  659; 10. Andrews B, 331 -  
667

Girls’ DivteioB
Team Totals: 1. (tie) Belton, 365 

— 733; Andrews, 359 — 733; Belton 
won sudden-death playoff on first 
hole; 3. Cleburne, 392 — 761; 4. 
Snyder, 382 -  764 ; 5. Borger, 380- 
769 ; 6. Pampa, 378 -  783; 7. Belton 
B, 383 — 791; 8. Grandbury, 427 — 
827; 9. Georgetown, 399 -  828; 10. 
Leander,416— 851.

“ I ’m more concerned about our 
ballclub (than tbe fans’ reaction),”  
Martin said Thursday shortly after 
rain forced Jiiin to cancel an 
off-day workout for the 7-12 
Yankees, who begin a three-game 
s ^ e s  tonight against Kansas City, 
“ i don’t like everybody trying to pit 
Yogi against me. We’re friends. I 
just hope we start drawing some 
fans and start winning some 
ballgames.”

The Yankees are 1-2 under 
Martin, having beaten Texas 5-1 
Wednesday night.

“ It’s a good feeling to come back 
with a win,”  he said. “ It was a good 
ballgame and we played well. ”

Asked if he thought he had to do a 
selling job on New York fans in 
view of the sudden popularity of the 
crosstown Mets, Martin said; “ No, 
the players will do the selling. Once 
you win, that’s your ticket rigM 
there.”

Mickey Mantle was introduced 
Thursday as the club’s new color 
nun for 25 cable telecaats.Mantle 
noted that he pasted only one year 
in his only previous role as a 
broadcaster, in 1966 for NBC-TV

when he worked with Curt Gowdy 
and Tony Kubek on the Game of the 
Week.

“ I  just stood between Curt and 
Tbiw and smiled a lot,”  Mantle 
said. “ I hope to do better now. I f  I 
think Billy makes a mistake, I ’ll 
^ «bab ly say it. I f  I  think it. I ’ll say

Noting that Steinbrenner has a A Y  
h orse . E te rna l  P r ince ,  i n ”  
Satu rday’ s Kentucky Derby, 
Mantle quipped, “ I saw George 
getting on a plane for Louisville 
with a rifle.”

They shoot horses, don’t they?

• IV

C(U

Dumas shuts out Pam pa Î
Randy Baker tossed a two-hitter 

as Dumas blanked Pampa, 114, in 
a District 1-4A baseball game 
Ihuraday at Harvester Field.

Baker had a no-hitter going until 
Trace Robbins spoiled it idth a 
Rn|^ in the sixth inning. Jimmy 
Bridges added a single for the 
Harvesters in the seventh.

Dumas had eight hits off Pampa 
pitcher (Srant Garoblin, including a 
two-run homer by Dale Ridley in 

. Ridley aim added

abase hit.
Dumas Is now 5-7 in district play 

and 6-11 overall. Pampa dropped to 
24and6-13.

The Harvesters close the '65 
season at 12 noon Saturday against 
Lubbock Dunbar at Harvester 
Field. 3

the sixth inning. Ridley also

Lubbock Estacado has already 
c l in c ed  the D i s t r i c t  1-4A 
championship.

Johnny Snuggs

Maupin
Construction

Company
General Contracting 

Remodeling

• Q u a r a n t * « d  
R o o f in s

•Free Estimotes

^ / 8 4 8 - 2 2 1 6
665-5863

SHERMAN COWAN FOR MAYOR?
Good Husband?

I wouldn't trade!

Good Father?
The best pal we've ever known!

Good Growdfother?
You con bet he 's tops with us!

Good Moyor?
How could ho be 
onything else?

W e— The Cow an Clan, 
know you can 't go  wrong

by casting your vote for him for your M ayor on M a y  4th.

SEC YOU AT THE POLLS!
PoSScol od paid «or bv O S iw w  For is iw r  O ty Govsmmsnt, John Wdght, Tiwwumr, 1334 WlUrton, Pampa, T «  79065

WFRE HOOKING UP & 
HEADING NORTH TO ALASKA.
Bwfor* hwoding out, w * invite 
you to come out and meet our^^i 
new manogers and nee the ‘ 

all new 1985 HI-LO‘S.

2 WEEKS ONLY. 
May 1 through May 14

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A
WEEK

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A
WEEK

Big Sovingt on ony Site HI-LO 
plus FREE Hook-Up 8  Awning on ony 

NewTroiler.

a to iii’s|MIM0 |SAti$
*24-6306 Emtj llbefol.KS
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Derby favorite not invincible
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) -  

Trainer Wayne Lukas, who knows 
wha  ̂ It’a like to have a Kentucky 
Derby favorite, isn't sold on the 
notion that Chief's Crown Is a super 
horse.

“Chief’s Crown Is a nice horse, 
the horse to beat, but he isn’t  
invincible,’’ said Lukas, who trains 
Tank’s Prospect, a mUd outsider in 
the field of 13 S-year-olds entered 
Thursday for Saturday's 111th 
Derby.

The race is worth ISll.MO if aU 
start, with the winner to receive 
|M6,800.

Chief’s Crown, the Eclipse 
Award winner as a 3-year-old and 
winner of all three starts this year, 
was made the early S-S choice for 
the lt4-mUe classic which attracts 
about 130,000 fans each year.

Perhaps because of the 
impressive record of Chief's 
Crown, the field Is the smallest 
since IMO when 13 also raced. 
Chief’s Crown’s victories this year 
have came in the Swale, Flamingo

and Blue Graaa atakea, jiving him 
the top earnings In the Derby field 
with 11.3 mlUion.

Proud Truth, the late-closing 
Florida Derto winner who fln isM  
second to Caiaf’s Crown in the 
Flamtaigo, is the second choice at 
0-3. Wood Memorial winner 
Eternal Prince and Everglades 
winner Rhoman Rule, coupled in 
the betting because BrowneU 
Combs II has interests In both, are 
next at 3-1, followed by Garden 
State Stakes victor ^ n d  A Buck, 
0-1, and Tank’s Prospect and 
Stephan’s Odyssey, each 0-1.

Lukas has saddled Derby horses 
every year since 1081 but has yet to 
have a winner.

Gary Stevens, 33, who has never 
had a Derby ride, wUl be aboard 
Tank's Prospect.

The colt was named after Tank 
Yotniger, the former Los Angeles 
Rams fullback.

Tank’s Prospect finished second, 
three-quarters of a length back of 
Chief’s Crown in the |1 million

Broaders’Cup Juvenile..
Ihare were 30 Derby starters the 

previous two years, and 10 and 31 
thejwers before that.

The complete field, in post 
position order. Includes: 1, Irish 
nghter, 30-1; 3, Chief’s Crown, 0-3; 
3, Rhoman Rule, 3-1; 4, Tank’s

Prospect, 0-1; 3, Eternal Prined, 
3-1; 0, Stephan’s Odyssey. 0-1; T,
Qicolire, 30-1; I, I Am The Qnme,' 
30-1; 0, Floatl^ Reserve, 30-1; Ü ,'
&MDd A Buck, 0-1; 11, Proud' 
’nuth, 0-3; 13, Skywalker, 13-1; and 
13, Fast Account, 30-1.

Lukas dominates Kentucky Oaks

R un for the Roses lineup

THE CLEAN LOOK — Tank’s Prospect gets a sponge bath 
following a 'Thursday morning workout at Churchill Downs. 
Tank’s Prospect is scheduled to start the Derby from the 
fourth position. ( AP Laserphoto)
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) -  
’Trainer D. Wayne Lukas, still 
looking for his first Kentucky 
Derby victory, hns hnd a much 
better record in tbe Kentucky 
Onks, Churchill Downs’ big race 
for Oyear-old Rllies.

He went after his third Oaks 
win in four years today.

Lukas, who won the 1%-mile 
Oaks with Blush with -Pride in 
1302 and with Lucky Lucky Lucky 
last year, sent Wiaing Up out this 
time.

His candidate for the Derby on 
Saturday is ’Tank’s Prospect, the 
Arkansas Derby winner. Lukas 
has saddled eeven starters in four

Svious Derbies, and his best 
I was a third with Partez in

1001.
Wising Up went into the

r

prevkx 
flniah <

|180,000«dded Oaks wtth two 
wins in five starts this year. The 
victories were in the Paaadana 
and Santa Ynes stakas at Santa 
Anita in January. In bar moat 
recant start, she finished 10th in 
the Fantasy Stakes April 13 at 
OaUawnPark.

Tbe two top contenders in the 
nine-horse Oaks field appearod to < 
be Fantasy winner Rascal Laas 
and Fran’s Valentina, winner of , 
the Laa Virgene and Santa«. 
Susans at Santa Anita bafora-; 
finishing fifth aa the 1-3 favortta; 
in the Ashland Stakes a t ’ < 
Keeneland April 30 in her only ■! 
other start this year.

Other Oaks contenAsrs ; 
included Koluctoo’s Jill, Lucy < 
Mnnette, Foxy Deen and ' 
Savannah Slew.
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Oakland snaps 7-game
■k

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Spsrts Writer

It was a tough loss, and therefore 
an easy one for Milwaukee 
B rew ers M an ager George 
Bamberger to second-guess.

“There couldn’t be a worse way 
to lose,” he said after the Oakland 
A’s put together four consecutive 
two-out hits in the bottom of the 
ninth off RoUie Fingers and Ray 
Searage for a dramatic 5-4 victory 
Thursday that snapped a 
seven-game losing streak.

Bamberger admitted he might 
have made a mistake when he 
lifted Fingers, the major league’s 
all-time save leader, after the 
relief ace had given up a two-out 
single to Bruce Bochte.

Left-hander Ray Searage came 
in to face left-handed hitter Mike 
Davis, but the strategy backfired 
when Davis singled. Donnie Hill 
followed with the game-tying

single and Alfredo Griffin knocked 
in the winning run.

“In the middle of the year, I 
might not have taken Rollie out,’’ 
Bamberger said. “Right now, I 
wish I’d have left him in.”

In other American League 
games, the Boston Red Sox 
defeated the Seattle Mariners 2-1, 
and the California Angela beat the 
Toronto Blue Jays 3-2. There were 
no National League games 
scheduled ’Thursday.

’The Brewers had taken a 3-0 lead 
in the top of the first inning on an 
RBI double by Cecil Cooper and 
run-aooring groundouts by Robin 
Yount and Ted Simmons. But the 
A’s came back in the bottom of the 
first on a two-run homer by Dave 
Kingman, his fifth,

’The Brewers made it 4-2 in the 
fourth on an RBI single by Jim 
Gantner. The A’s got tlut run back 
in the fifth on Griffin’s run-scoring

M ajor L e a ^ e  Standings

grounder.
“There was a lot of excitement 

out there," Hill said. “It was like a 
World Series' game. We needed 
something like this after losing so 
much.’’

Bamberger, of course, couldn’t , 
feel anything but sick.

“A game like that,’’ he said, 
“could put a man in his grave. ’’

Red Sex 2, Mariaers 1
A1 Nipper nd two relievers 

combined on a five-hitter and Rich 
Gedman cracked a solo homer to 
lead Boston over Seattle.

Nipper, 1-1, held the Mariners 
scorelesO until they punched across 
a run on Phil Bradley’s sacrifice 

' fly in the eighth inning. Bob Ojeda 
and Bob Stanley f in i^ d  up, with 
Stanley recording his fourfo save 
as the Red Sox snapped a 
five-game losing streak.

G e^an , the Boston catcher, 
lined a homer off Seattle starter 
Mike Moore, 2-3, in the second

streak
inning for his second homer of the 
season. The Red Sox scored their 
eventual winning run in the fourth 
inning on an RBI single by Jackie 
Gutierrez.

“Everybody knows this team 
isn’t hitting up to its potential,’’ 
said Red Sox Manager John 
McNamara. “But we got a two-run 
lead and made it stand up. And 
that’s a start.”

’The Red Sox came into Seattle 
hitting onlv . 105 on the road. They 
had seven nits off Moore in the first 
31-3 innings.

AMeb 3, Blue Jays 3
Juan Beniquez’ pinch single with 

two outs in the bottom of the ninth

Pam paJ)owling roundup

inning capped a two-run rally that 
boosted (^lifornia over Toronto.

With the Blue Jays leading 2-1, 
Ruppert Jones led off with a single 
and took second on a sacrifice by 
Doug DeCinces. Reggie Jackson 
then walked, and Rob Wilfong 
singled to score Jones.
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CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
TcOMI StRMdlHgf

(thru April 11)
Miller's Jewelry, 30-18; Rudy's 

Automotive; 36-20; Harris Sporting 
G oods, 36-20; W e a v e r ’ s 
Construction, 33V4-23V4; B A B  
Solvent, 33-23; ANR Pipeline, 
32-30; ’Thompson Farm k Home, 
28V4-27t4; Ogden 4k Son, 28-30; B ft 
L Tank ’Trucka, 20-28; Kartom, 
27-20; Dale’s Automotive, 23-31; 
Locke Cattle Co., 23-31; 
Culberson-Stowers Team ’Two, 
2341; UPG Inc., 23-33; J.S. Skelly, 
22M-33Mi; Parsley’s Roofing, 22-34; 
BBG Farm ft Ranch, 20%-33)4; 
Culberson-Stowers Team One, 
1047.

High Average: (based on 45 
games bowled) 1.-̂ Forrest Cole, 
303; 2. Howard Musgrave, 101; 3. 
Russell Eakin and Rick McElIiott, 
181.

High Handicap Series: 1. T.J. 
Rodgers, 754; HIgk Haadicap 
Game: 1. Gary Hicks, 208; Higk 
Scratek Series: 1. Howard 
Musgrave, 734; Higk Scratek 
Game: Forrest Cole, 300.

PETROLEUM MEN’S LEAGUE 
3

Team Staadlags
(AprU22)
Flint Engineering, 42-18; J.T. 

Richardson, 38-17; Reed’s Welding, 
3m-24H; Transwestern, 30-30; 
Cabot R ft D, 28-28: N.W. Cent. 
Pipe, 27-20: Jo-Le Enterprisea. 
3442; C ft H Tank Trucks, 34-42; R 
ft R Valve Repair, 20V4-3St4. 
F i r s t - H a l f  W i a a e r :  J.T.
Richardson. __

Higk Average: (based on 43 
games bowled) 1. Rick Pennington, 
180; 2. Raleigh Rowland, 170; 3. 
Tim Biven, Jim Whatley and Joe 
Gallett, 177.

High Handicap Scries: 1. Joe 
Gallett, 758; 2. Luis Hernandez, 
723; 3. Roy Don Stephens, 70S; Higk 
Haadieap Game: 1. Joe Gallett, 
302; 2. H ^ ld  (fochran, 271; 3. John 
Carroll. 270; High Scratch Sertest 
1. Joe Gallett, 009; 2. Roy Don 
Stephens, 683; 3. Rick Pennington, 
642; Higk Scratek Game: 1. Joe 
Gallett, 278 ; 2. Raleigh Rowland, 
244 ; 3. Ronnie Loter and Roy Don 
Stephens. 243.

Sum m er Developm ental G ym nastics
for boys and girls ages 3-12 

Class size limited-individual Attention 
$4 per lesson-Certified Instructor 

Class forming for June, July, or August

Confidence!

To Enroll or Receive Information Coll 
Carolyn Winninghom

669-6997

BIG BASS — John Alderson (right) of Pampa pulled in this 
7-pound pass from Lake Green Belt Thursday night. Pictured 
with Alderson is Kenneth Nunn.
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Weekend Sale
Saturday May 4th Only
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Save-

Regular Price

Fam Uy<i^ 
S/toe Store
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9-5:30
Ooliv

Fornwriy John Goni» Shoe Stor* 
107 N. CUVLOI ■08-8821

$75 off
best mower.

a lot of green to work with.”

Save $75 during the IbiT) 
Open onJhis mar wieel drive..

rear haggEr with Key-Lectric* 
start and DOkife brake dutch. There 

isn^ a better mower around at
any]

Limited Warranty
Ibro is known for quality and dundiility. 

Here's the proof.

T O R D Ô W

Westside Lawn Mower 
Shop
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Reagan may change views

VISITS HISTORIC SECTION— Hannibal. Mo ’s, 
Mayor John Lyng visits the historic section of 
his town. Hannibal is preparing for the 150th

Mark Twain birthday celebration. In the 
background can be seen work being done and 
the h istoric  section  o f the town.

Hanibal celebrates Twain’s 
150th birth anniversary

By BARRY aCHWBIO 
APD M M ia llc  Writer

W A S H IN t^ N  (A P ) -  Bitburg 
and the budget are ahadowing 
Ronald Reagan as he makes his 
way through E u n ^  a little more 
than IN  days a f ^  his second 
Inaufuratlon. Add Nicaragua and 
t e  slumping American economy 

''and there could be a prescription 
for a disappointing White House 
term.

In the past, when trouble lurked 
about him, Reagan showed a 
ramarkable talent for overcoming 
it, sometimes by taking a position 
at va rian ce  with his past 
statements and philosophy.

Ihat’s what te  may have to do 
this t im e  in the f a ce  o f 
congressional resistance to the 
White House budget package.

But on Bitburg and Nicaragua 
the current presidential strategy 
apparently is to tough it out. The 
p^resident intends to visit the 
German military cemetery on 
Sunday where 49 soldiers of the 
Waffen SS, the combat arm of 
Adolf Hitler’s elite guard, are 
among the 2,0N buried soldiers.

And on Nicaragua, he has 
rebounded from congressional 
rejection of aid for the Contra 
rebels with an economic battle plan 
to squeese the Sandinista 
governm ent. A to ta l trade
embargo and other measures, 
including a cancellllation of 
landing rights for the Nicaraguan 
airline Aeronica, is Reagan's way

of recovering from his setback on 
Capitol HIU.

In other words, on Bitburg and on 
Nicaragua the president is not 
retreaung.

“ In the end,”  said Secretary of 
StMe George Shults the other day 
of critics of the cemetery visit, 
“ they may wind up admiring the 
person who stood by his decision. ”

Heiu7  A. Kissingm-, who also 
supports the president on Bitburg.

An AP News Analysis

said “ the president’s record on the 
issue of the Holocaust victims is 
inipeccable"

But the question arises: Has 
Reagan done damage to himself?

An overwhelming majority of 
both the House and Senate 
registered its opposition to his 
cem etery  visi t .  Jewish and 
veterans' organisations urged him 
to call it off. So did some West 
Germans.

Reagan may be admired for 
standing fast. But his reputation 
for havmg the r i^ t  instincts could 
slide.

Moral Questions also surround 
the president’ s policy toward 
Nicaragua. There, however, the 

: of Ms actions is likely to 
on whether the trade 

embargo is effective or drives the 
Sandinistas into the arms of 
Moscow.

Shootings appear to be gang*related
By ED SCHAFER 

Associated Press Writer
HANNIBAL, Mo (AP)  -  Later 

in life and far from Missouri, Mark 
Twain liked to daydream about his 
childhood days in Hannibal, a 
“ white town drowsing in the 
sunshine of a summer's morning, ' 
the streets empty, or nearly so."

But if Twain were to return this 
summer, he might find it difficult 
to find a room

City officials hope that nearly
750.000 people will visit Hannibal to 
celebrate the 150th birthday 
anniversary of Twain, the first 
American author to achieve 
worldwide critical acclaim.

The town — which nestles in a 
valley between bluffs overlooking 
Twain's beloved Mississippi River 
— is staking big money that its 
most famous native son will lure 
millions of tourist dollars during 
the seven-month "Mark Twain 
Sesquicentennial,”  which begins 
Saturday

“ We really have three objectives 
in mind,”  said Mayor John Lyng. 
“ Hannibal normally gets about
250.000 visitors a year. We want to 
double or triple that number. We 
also want to put Hannibal in the 
spotlight, nationally. And we want

to leave the city with some 
permanent public improvements."

Considering the relatively short 
time that Twain actually lived in 
Hannibal, the bond between them 
is remarkable. Although Twain 
traveled widely and spent most of 
his later life in Connecticut, his 
major works centered on St. 
P e t e r s b u rg ,  his name for 
Hannibal.  Most Amer icans  
consider it his home.

T w a in  was born Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens in nearby 
Florida on Nov. M, 1835. His father, 
a justice of the peace, moved the 
family to Hannibal, about IM miles 
upriver from St. LOuis, when 
Samuel was four.

He left town at 18 to become a 
printer in St. Louis, New York, 
I^adelphia, Cincinnati and other 
cities. He went on to be a 
steamboat pilot, a Confederate 
soldier for a brief period, a gold 
prospector, a newspaper reporter, 
a lecturer and, finally, an author.

His books about Hannibal were 
written wMIe he lived in Hartford, 
Conn. He rarely returned to 
Missouri, and then only for short 
visits.

Twain died a relatively poor man 
on April 21, 1910. He is buried in 
Elmira, N.Y., alongside his wife.

Automaker: computer topick 

high-tech auto project site
DETROIT (AP)  — A computer 

will make the initial decision on 
where General Motors Corp. 
should build its coveted Saturn 
Corp manufacturing complex, a 
GM official says

The automaker already has fed 
data into the computer from local 
communities and states competing 
for the automaker’s high-tech 
carmaking project, said Alexander 
A Cunningham, GM executive vice 
president for North American 
operations

“ It’s a highly complex computer 
model which contains in it all the 
upfront and ongoing costs 
associated with a new plant 
development,”  Cunningham said. 
'There’s everything from local 

taxes, inbound and outbound 
freight, the cost of getting material 
in and out. electricity costs, 
availability of labor — all of these 
things are plugged into the 
computer”

If the computer selects more 
than one area as appropriate for 
the plant. Cunningham said GM 
officials will render the final 
decision

‘Then you look at the more 
sub jec t i v e  things such as 
relationships to the community, 
the a va i l a b i l i t y  of higher 
educational establishments for 
training, all of those things which 
are a little more subjective, you 
can’t hang dollars and cents on 
thsm.” lwsaid /

Cunningham said preliminary 
computer data should be compiled 
"pretty soon,”  and then will be
submitted to the corporation’s 
executive committee and board of 
directors.

The announcement of the Saturn 
project spurred a steady stream of 
state officials seeking to lure the 
project to their areas.

By Wednesday, half the U.S. 
ivemors had either visited GMgovi

bea(

Bad News—
Big Hail! 

Good News—
B ig  Sale!
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1009 E. lOkh 
Amarillo, T k. 373*9491

Olivia, daughters Jean and Susy, 
and son Langdon.

"The last time he was here was 
in 19N, when he stopped in while en 
route to Columbia, Mo., to receive 
an honorary degree from the 
University of Missouri,”  said 
Henry H. Sweets III, curator of the 
Mark Twain museum.

“ The town has grown since then, 
of course, but it has expanded to 
the west, and left much of the 
downtown area intact,”  Sweets 
said. “ Twain would recognize 
much of the old area today. ”

Y o u n g  S a m  C l e m e q s ’ 
experiences in Hannibal provided 
the inspiration for the actions of 
Tom Sawyer. Huck Finn was Tom 
Blankenship, one of the author’s 
mischievous companions. Becky 
Thatcher was Clemens’ childhood 
sweetheart, Laura Hawkins, and 
Aunt Polly was his mother. Other 
literary characters such as Injun 
Joe and the slave, Jim, had 
counterparts in real life.

Most experts agree that it was 
Twain’s ability to capture the 
times, the p laces and the 
conditions of his subjects that 
made him such a popular writer. 
He didn’t always give the reader 
what was expected.

Visitors to Hannibal today can 
still climb “ Cardiff Hill,”  which is 
really Holliday’s Hill, and Lovers’ 
Leap. They can explore the cave in 
wMch Tom and Becky got lost. 
Young boys still swim and play 
pirate on Jackson’s Island.

When Twain lived in Hannibal, 
3,0M people lived here, most in 
small houses on unpaved streets. 
Today, there are 2O,0N.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — A series 
o f apparent ly  gang-re la ted 
shootings near a high school in 
south-central Los Angeles left at 
least three people dead and several 
wounded Thursday night, officials 
said.

“ We’re investigating shootings 
at as many as four locations right 
now,”  j^ ic e  Detective Ray Paik 
said. “ We have yet to determine if 
there is a relationship.”

Two young men were shot to 
death around 9 p.m. in an apparent 
gang-related incident, police 
reported. Lt. Steve Coker said the 
shooting apparently was not 
connected witn a spree at Fremont 
H i^  School, about 30 blocks south.

Police Lt. Lindsay Harmon said 
the series of attacks near the Mgh 
school occurred within a 10-minute 
period shortly after 10 p.m. on or 
near Avalon Boulevard, a broad 
street that cuts through some of the 
toughest gang te r r ito r y  in 
south-central Los Angeles.

One shooting victim was found in 
a car that smashed through a fence 
at Fremont High, killed by a 
shotgun blast f i r ^  from another 
speeding vehicle. The victim had 
b m  shot in the head, said Sgt. 
Tom Jones of the anti-gang unit.

Broken glass and spattered blood 
covered the street by the school, 
and dozens of neighborhood

'Facts, when combined 
with ideas, constitute the 
greatest fo iM  in the world. '  

—  Carl W. Ackerman

idmiarters in Detroit, Saturn 
Corp.^s temporary headquarters at 
the GM Technical Center in 
Warren or spoken with GM 
(Chairman Roger Smith out of town.

GM says it hopes to have a site 
decision within several weeks. 
However, a tentative May 1 
deadline was missed and no new 
deadline has been set.

GM has said it must locate near a 
community that can absorb the 
3S,0M increase in population that 
the 8,0W Saturn jobs will generate

Saturn is GM's plan to make a 
significant profit on a subcompact 
car through use of high technology 
and flexible work rules, thus 
competing with the Japanese.

GM and United Auto Workers 
inion members will design, build 
and market a line of cars under the 
Saturn nameplate beginning in 19N 
or 19M. The first will be a four-door 
sedan. GM said it will commit |S 
billion to the project.

ATTENTION!

D A M A G E D

W IN D S H IE L D S

AM AR ILLO  
AUTO  GLASS 

Has Mobile 
INSTALLATION  

SERVICE 
TO PAMPA

eCompwtitivo Prices 
•  Insurance Claims 

Welcome

1-372-3911

Initially, at least, Reagan is 
getting mixed reviews on his trade 
emba^o of Nicaragua.

“ It’s about time,”  said Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole ol 
Kansas. “ I hope it’s effuctive”

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, a 
Democrat who supports sanctions, 
said the embargo “ can help 
persuade those in power in 
Managua to send home the 2,9N to 

"3;N0 Cuban and Soviet military 
advisers now in that country."

^ t  other Senators and a number 
of House members said that 
instead of encouraging Nicaragua 
to negotiate an end to the civil war, 
the country will become more like 
Cuba.

bystanders looked on.
At least one other person was in 

critical condition after another 
shooting in the area, city fire 
nwkesman Jim Wells said, adding 
tM t there were unconfirmed 
reports of as many as five dead.

IHilioe Officer Mercy Fernandez 
said several of the wounded had 
been taken to Martin Luther King 
Jr. Hospital.

“ T h e y ’ r e  a l l  p o s s i b l y  
gang-related," she said.

ÍES^|¡:
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Reagan may change views u

VISITS HISTORIC SECTION— Hannibal. Mo. s, 
Mayor John I.yng visits the historic section of 
his town Hannibal is preparing for the 150th

Mark Twain birthday celebration. In the 
background can be seen work being done and 
the historic sec. on of the town.

Hanibal celebrates Twain s 
150th birth anniversary

By BARRY SCHWEID 
APDisiMBatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Bitburg 
and the budget are shadowing 
Ronald Reagan as he makes his 
way through Europe a little more 
than too days after his second 
inauguration. Add Nicaragua and 
the slumping American economy 
and there could be a prescription 
for a disappointing White House 
term.

In the past, when trouble lurked 
about him, Reagan showed a 
remarkable talent for overcoming 
it, sometimes by taking a position 
at var iance with his past 
statements and philosophy.

Ilia t’s what he may have to do 
this t im e  in the face  of 
congressional resistance to the 
White House budget package.

But on Bitburg and Nicaragua 
the current presidential strategy 
apparently is to tough it out. The 
president intends to visit the 
German military cemetery on 
Sunday where 49 soldiers of the 
Waffen SS, the combat arm of 
Adolf Hitler’s elite guard, are 
among the 2,000 buried soldiers.

And on Nicaragua, he has 
rebounded from congressional 
rejection of aid for the Contra 
rebels with an economic battle plan 
to squeese the Sandinista 
government.  A tota l  trade 
embargo and other measures, 
including a cancellllation of 
landing rights for the Nicaraguan 
airline Aeronica, is Reagan's way

of recovering from his setback on 
Capitol HiU.

In other words, on Bitburg and on 
Nicaragua the president is not 
retreating.

“ In the end,”  said Secretary of 
State George Shultz the other day 
of critics of the cemetery visit, 
“ they may wind up admiring the 
person who stood by his decision ”

Henry A. Kissinger, who also 
supports the president on Bitburg,

A n  A P  N e w s  A n a ly s is

said "the president ’s record on the 
issue of the Holocaust victims is 
inmccable”

But the question arises; Has 
Reagan done damage to himself?

An overwhelming majority of 
both the House and Senate 
registered its opposition to his 
cem etery visit .  Jewish and 
veterans' organizations urged him 
to call it off. So did some West 
Germans.

Reagan may be admired for 
standing fast. But his reputation 
for havbig the right instincts could 
slide.

Moral questions also surround 
the president’s policy toward 
Nicaragua. There, however, the 
judgment of his actions is likely to 
be nased on whether the trade 
embargo is effective or drives the 
Sandinistas into the arms of 
Moscow.

Shootings appear to be gang-related
By ED SCHAFER 

Associated Press Writer
HANNIBAL. Mo (AP ) -  Later 

in life and far from Missouri. Mark 
Twain liked to daydream about his 
childhood days in Hannibal, a 
"white town drowsing in the 
sunshine of a summer’s morning, 
the streets empty, or nearly so”

But if Twain were to return this 
summer, he might find it difficult 
to find a room

City officials hope that nearly
750.000 people will visit Hannibal to 
celebrate the ISOth birthday 
anniversary of Twain, the first 
American author to achieve 
worldwide critical acclaim.

The town — which nestles in a 
valley between bluffs overlooking 
Twain's beloved Mississippi River 
— is staking big money that its 
most famous native son will lure 
millions of tourist dollars during 
the seven-month "Mark Twain 
Sesquicentennial." which begins 
Saturday

We really have three objectives 
in mind," said Mayor John Lyng 
‘Hannibal normally gets about

250.000 visitors a year We want to 
double or triple that number We 
also want to put Hannibal in the 
spotlight, nationally And we want

to leave the city with some 
permanent public improvements. ’ ’

Considering the relatively short 
time that Twain actually lived in 
Hannibal, the bond between them 
is remarkable. Although Twain 
traveled widely and spent most of 
his later life in Connecticut, his 
major works centered on St. 
P e t e r sb u rg ,  his name for 
Hannibal.  Most Ameri cans 
consider it his home.

Twa in  was born Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens in nearby 
Florida on Nov. 30,1835. His father, 
a justice of the peace, moved the 
family to Hannibal, about 100 miles 
upriver from St Louis, when 
Samuel was four.

He left town at 18 to become a 
printer in St. Louis. New York. 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and other 
cities. He went on to be a 
steamboat pilot, a Confederate 
soldier for a brief period, a gold 
prospector, a newspaper reporter, 
a lecturer and, finally, an author

His books about Hannibal were 
written while he lived in Hartford, 
Conn. He rarely returned to 
Missouri, and then only for short 
visits.

Twain died a relatively poor man 
on April 21. 1910. He is buried in 
Elmira, N.Y., alongside his wife.

Automaker: computer to pick 

high-tech auto project site
DETROIT (AP ) — A computer 

will make the initial decision on 
where General Motors Corp. 
should build its coveted Saturn 
Corp manufacturing complex, a 
GM official says

The automaker already has fed 
data into the computer from local 
communities and states competing 
for the automaker's high-tech 
carmaking project, said Alexander 
A C^inningham. GM executive vice 
president for North American 
operations

"It's a highly complex computer 
model which contains in it all the 
upfront and ongoing costs 
associated with a new plant 
development. Cunningham said 
"There s everything from local 
taxes, inbound and outbound 
freight, the cost of getting material 
in and out. electricity costs, 
availability of labor — all of these 
things are plugged into the 
computer”

If the computer selects more 
than one area as appropriate for 
the plant. Cunningham said GM 
officiais will render the final 
decision

"Then you look at the more 
sub j e c t i v e  things such as 
relationships to the community, 
the ava i l ab i l i t y  of higher 
educational establishments for 
training, all of those things which 
are a little more subjective, you 
can't hang dollars and cents on 
them." he said

Cunningham said preliminary 
computer data should be compiled 
“ pretty soon," and then will be 
submitted to the corporation's 
executive committee and board of 
directors

The announcement of the Saturn 
project spurred a steady stream of 
state officials seeking to lure the 
project to their areas

By Wednesday, half the U S 
governors had either visited GM 
headquarters in Detroit, Saturn 
Corp̂ ŝ temporary headquarters at 
the GM Technical Center in 
Warren or spoken with GM 
Qiairman Roger Smith out of town.

GM says it hopes to have a site 
decision within several weeks 
However, a tentative May 1 
deadline was missed and no new 
deadline has been set

GM has said it must locate near a 
community that can absorb the
25,000 increase in population that 
the 6,000 Saturn jobs will generate

Saturn is GM’s plan to make a 
significant profit on a subcompact 
car through use of high technology 
and flexible work rules, thus 
competing with the Japanese.

GM and United Auto Workers 
union members will design, build 
and market a line of cars under the 
Saturn nameplate beginning in 1989 
or 1990 The first will be a four-door 
sedan GM said it will commit 85 
billion to the project.
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Olivia, daughters Jean and Susy, 
and son Langdon

“ The last time he was here was 
in 1908, when he stopped in while en 
route to Columbia, Mo., to receive 
an honorary degree from the 
University of Missouri,”  said 
Henry H. Sweets III, curator of the 
Mark Twain museum

"The town has grown since then, 
of course, but it has expanded to 
the west, and left much of the 
downtown area intact," Sweets 
said "Twain would recognize* 
much of the old area today. ’ ’

Y o u n g  S am  C l e m e n s ’ 
experiences in Hannibal provided 
the inspiration for the actions of 
Tom Sawyer. Huck Finn was Tom 
Blankenship, one of the author’s 
mischievous companions. Becky 
Thatcher was Clemens’ childhood 
sweetheart. Laura Hawkins, and 
Aunt Polly was his mother. Other 
literary characters such as Injun 
Joe and the slave, Jim, had 
counterparts in real life.

Most experts agree that it was 
Twain's ability to capture the 
times, the places and the 
conditions of his subjects that 
made him such a popular writer. 
He didn't always give the reader 
what was expected.

Visitors to Hannibal today can 
still climb "Cardiff Hill, " which is 
really Holliday’s Hill, and Lovers’ 
Leap. They can explore the cave in 
which Tom and Becky got lost. 
Young boys still swim and play 
pirate on Jackson’s Island.

When Twain lived in Hannibal,
3,000 people lived here, most in 
small houses on unpaved streets. 
Today, there are 20,000

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A series 
o f apparent ly gang-re lated 
shootings near a high school in 
south-central Los Angeles left at 
least three people dead and several 
wounded Thursday night, officials 
said.

“ We’re investigating shootings 
at as many as four locations right 
now,” police Detective Ray Paik 
said. “ We have yet to determine if 
there is a relationship”

Two young men were shot to 
death aroundO p.m. in an apparent 
gang-related incident, police 
reported. Lt. Steve Coker said the 
shooting apparently was not 
connected with a spree at Fremont 
H i^  School, about 30 blocks south.

Police Lt. Lindsay Harmon said 
the series of attacks near the high 
school occurred within a 10-minute 
period shortly after 10 p.m. on or 
near Avalon Boulevard, a broad 
street that cuts through some of the 
toughest gang t e r r i t o ry  in 
south-central Los Angeles.

One shooting victim was found in 
a car that smashed through a fence 
at Fremont High, killed by a 
shotgun blast fired from another 
speeding vehicle. The victim had 
been shot in the head, said Sgt. 
Tom Jones of the anti-gang unit.

Broken glass and spattered blood 
covered the street by the school, 
and dozens of neighborhood

‘ Facts, w h en  com b in ed  
w ith  ideas, con s titu te  the 
g re a tes t fo rce  in th e  w o rld . ‘  

—  Carl W . Ackerm an
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Initially, at least, Reagan is 
getting mixed reviews on his trade 
embargo of Nicaragua.

“ It’s about time,”  said Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas. “ I hope it’s effective”

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, a 
Democrat who supports sanctions, 
said the embargo ‘“ can help 
persuade those in power in 
Managua to send home the 2,500 to 
3,500 Cuban and Soviet military 
i^ isers  now in that country.”

But other Senators and a number 
of House members said that 
instead of encouraging Nicaragua 
to negotiate an end to the civil war, 
the country will become more like 
Cuba.

bystanders looked on.
At least one other person was in 

critical condition after another 
shooting in the area, city fire 
spokesman Jim Wells said, adding 
that there were unconfirmed 
reports of as many as five dead.

^ lic e  Officer Mercy Fernandez 
said several of the wounded had 
been taken to Martin Luther King 
Jr. Hospital.

“ T h e y ’ re  a l l  p o s s i b l y  
gang-related,”  she said.
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Gena on Genealogy

By GENA WALLS
Settlement in NEW YORK began 

as eariy aa 1(24 and many recorda 
are available to the genealogist. 
Write The Municipal Archives and 
Records Retention Center, 31 
Chambers St., New York, N.Y., 
10007 for an inventory of the 
records in that collection. Some 
birth and death records are on file 
dating from 1060 so this is a big 
help.

However, New York has a law 
that no information may be 
obtained from a birth certificate 
that is not at least 7S years old, a 
death certificate must be at least SO 
vears old and a marriage license at 
least SO years old. The State 
Department of Health may conduct 
the search or you might try the 
local registrar for the information.

Hopefully, you will be able to get 
back beyond 1910 with information 
readily available from relatives. 
Do not assume that records were

destroyed because of a knosm 
disaster. For example,  the 
marriage bonds 17SS-1703 have 
been largely reatored although 
badly damaged in the 1911 fire.

Orphan trains originated from 
New York and might be a place to 
search if you known your ancestor 
was adopted and living in the West 
during the middle to late 1800s.

Numerous so c ie ties  pr int  
newsletters that will publish a 
query free or charge a small 
amount to a non'- subscriber. If you 
known the county, this might be the 
best way. When writing, remember 
to ask if a family research file is 
used by the organisation. Many 
will include your information IF 
you request the service. Never 
assume, always ask. In fact, 
include a request for "an y  
additional information and - or 
suggestions" as a matter of routine 
with all your correspondence.

Grmp to sing 'We Are the World'

TEXAS STATE FLOW ER — Texas’ state flower, the 
bluebonnet, is shown as it bloomed in abundance recently in 
the garden of John and Jane Gattis, 2319 Navajo. A recent

Dear Abby

Nightclub act was more

(and less) than expected
B y  A bigail Van Buren

* 1965 by Univwrul PrwM Syndtcat«

DEAR ABBY; All the employees 
of the restaurant where I recently 
took a job as cashier went to a 
nightclub to celebrate the birthdays 
of those of us who were born in 
March.

First a young girl came out and 
did a singing telegram number that 
turned out to be a striptease, but 
that wasn’t too bad. Then a man ran 
out on the stage wearing a false face 
mask with long gray hair attached 
to it. He danced around, removing 
first his mask, next his shirt, then 
his shoes and socks. Then he took 
off his trousers, revealing a pair of 
shorts on which was printed some 
vulgar messages. He continued his 
dancing, left the stage and came out 
into the audience making a lot of 
sexy movements, twisting his but
tocks in everybody’s face. Pretty 
soon he was down to a G-string, and 
when that came off he was bare 
naked except for a garter around his 
neck!

Abby, I’ve been married for 18 
years, and the only man I ’ve ever 
seen naked was my husband.

If  I had been told what was 
coming and asked if I wanted to 
leave, I would have left, but I-had to 
sit there for the whole show, which 
lasted 30 minutes. The entire 
audience was laughing and scream
ing. I wanted to crawl into a hole.

What are my constitutional rights? 
At least movies are rated so people 
know what to expect. Why not 
nightclub entertainment?

DISGUSTED IN ILLINOIS

DEAR DISGUSTED; Minors 
are protected under the law, but 
it is assumed that adults who go 
to such clubs know what kind of 
entertainment to expect.

The moment you felt uncom
fortable, you had a constitu
tional right to walk out.

DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I 
have been living together for the 
last year. Before we lived together, 
my parents offered to pay the entire 
cost of our wedding. We are being 
married soon and have started to 
make the final arrangements, but 
their offer has not been menflOWMl'* 
again.

CEILINQ FANS
$ 2 0 9 5

Group

Sing«r-B«rnina-N«w Horn*
214 ll. Oaylor 686-2388

15th Annual Rabies 
Vaccination Clinic

Given in conjunction with city fix-up 
clean-up month

D O G S  A N D  C A T S
Fri. May 3rd & Sat., Mery 4th 

during reg. office hours

Reduced Cost Per Animal

*6®®
Other vaccinations also at reduced rates

• Easly Animal Hospital Hendrick Animal Hospital 
Loop 171 and Hwy. 70 North 1912 Alcock

Gray County Veterinary Clinic Royse Animal Hospital 
1329 S. Hobart 1939 N. Hobart

typical - Texas hailstorm destroyed many of the beautiful 
flowers, but perhaps they’ ll be back next year. (Staff photo 
by Revina Smith)

Cary appointment 
announced today

What is the tradition regarding 
who pays for the wedding? And does 
living together change the rules?

CURIOUS BRIDE 'TO BE

DEAR CURIOUS: Tradition
ally, the bride’s parents pay for 
the wedding, but there are not 
"ru les" that obligate them to do 
so. (It’s a gift.)

Traditionally, the couple wait 
until after they are married to 
live together, so possibly your 
parents broke with the tradition 
o f paying for your wedding be
cause you and your fiance broke 
with tradition by living together.

I suggest you discuss this with 
your parents.

DEAR ABBY: I have been going 
with this guy for eight years. He 
lives with his mother and I have 
never met her. 'They live on the other 
side of town, and I have never even 
seen his house.

He gave me a ring four years ago, 
but I am beginning to wonder if that 
means anything. I am not getting 
any younger and neither is he. I 
want to get married, but I don’t 
want to lose him by being too pushy.

Have you any advice for me?
NOT PUSHY

DEAR NOT: Unless you want 
to wait around for another eight 
years, my advice for you is to 
give this man a deadline. Tell 
him that i f  there are no definite 
plans for marriage by July 4th, 
he can have his ring, and you 
can both declare your indepen
dence. Then you might see some 
fireworks!

(P rob lem s?  W rite  to  A bby . F o r •  
p ereon a l, unpublished rep ly , send a 
se lf-add ressed , stam ped en ve lo p e  to  
A b b y , P .O . B ox 38923, H o llyw ocx i, 
C a lif . 90038. A ll co rreap ondence is 
con fid en tia l.)

A group of community residents 
will be presenting a special 
pwformance of "W e Are the 
world”  and a hair and hat style 
show at 4 p.m. Sunday at Lamar 
Elementary School.

“ We Are the World" is the 
current Number 1 song recorded 
by a group of pop, rock, soul, jazz 
and country recording artists 
under the name USA for Africa.

Money from the record will be usM 
to aid the famine victims in 
Ethiopia and other parts of Africa.

The song will be performed 
loca lly  by approximately 30 
residents.

Sponsored by the St. Mark CME 
Church, the show also will feature 
a selection of hat and hair styles, 
with local residents as models.

The appointment of Tracy D. 
Cary o f  Pampa as Texas 
Panhandle chairman of the 1986 
sesquicentennial activities of the 
Texas State Song Association has 
been announced.

The announcement was made by 
Mrs. Charles Stephens, president 
of the association-, at the Texas 
H i s t o r i c a l  P r e s e r v a t i o n  
Conference during a joint session 
o f th e  T e x a s  H i s t o r i c a l  
Commiss ion and the song 
association.

Commemorating the state's 
150th birthday and the S7th 
anniversary of the adoption in 1929 
of "Texas, Our Texas," by the 
state legislature to be the state’s 
official anthem, the Texas State 
Song Association has planned 
wider recognition of the song 
during the remainder of 1985 and 
all through 1988.

During ceremonies here today a 
historical grave marker honoring 
William J. Marsh, the composer 
was dedicated to be placed in Fort 
Worth’s Greenwood Cemetery. 
Delegates and guests from Texas’ 
254 counties heard a performance 
of "Texas, Our Texas”  by the 
Texas Boys Choir and a dedicatory 
address by Duane Gage, chairman 
of the Tarrant County Historical 
Commission.

Cary and his famiiy have been 
long - time supporters of the song. 
His interest comes from two 
sources; the composer was Cary’s 
teacher when he studied music at 
Texas Christian University in 
Abilene and Cary’s cousin. State 
Sen. Margie Neal (the first woman 
senator of Texas) headed the state 
senate committee named by Gov. 
Pat M. Neff to select the song 
Later she also helped raise the 
81,000 cash prize to be divided 
between the composer Marsh and 
the lyricist, Gladys Yoakum 
Wright.

Cary and Senator neal shared a 
family interested in patriotic song 
since both are members of the 
family of Francis Scott Key. 
composer of the lyrics to "The Star 
Spangled Banner”

On May 23, 1979, during the 50th 
anniversary celebration of the 
adoption of "Texas, Our Texas,” 
Cary organized and presided over 
the Golden Birthday program and 
observance in the rotunda of the

Texas State Capitol in Austin.
As fate would have it, this was 

the day on which a group of state 
senators called the "honeybees" 
returned to the capitol after many 
days unexplained hiatus which left 
the senate proceedings, without a 
quorum, at a standstill.

The capitol building was packed 
and telev is ion cameramen,  
r e p o r t e r s  a n d  m e d i a  
representatives from every state in 
the union and 15 foreign countries 
recorded the program and sent it 
all over the world under the 
mistaken notion that the program 
was celebrating the senators’ 
return instead of the 50th 
anniversary of the adoption of the 
state song. Nevertheless, this 
incident gave the state song it’s 
“ world premier.”

For his contribution to the Texas 
Historical Movement, Cary has 
been awarded citations for 
distinguished service by Governors 
John Connally, Preston Smith, 
Dolph Briscoe, William Clements 
and Secretary of State George 
Strake.

In celebration of the 40th 
anniversary of the song in 1969, 
C ^y  wrote a history of “ Texas, 
Our Texas" distributed by the 
Texas Historical Commission to 
schools and individuals. It is now 
being enlarged into book form and 
will be available during the 
Sesquicentennial.

Family'Shoe Store

Weekend Sale
• Saturciay May 4th Only 

Entire Stock
M en 's-W om en 's-C h ild ren 's

SHOES
Save-
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Hours
9-5:30
Doily

207 N. CUVLER 666-6321

YOU CA N 'T  FIGHT C ITY  HALL? 
we soy WHY NOT?

When a petition, signed by 572 citizens, can be ignored by the City as it was last 
Fall, we believe it's time to FIGHT!

CIT IZEN 'S
SPEAK  UP FOR Y O U R  IN TERESTS W ITH  Y O U R  VO TE O N  M A Y  4th

E L E C T SHERMAN COWAN
A s  y o u r M a y o r

Politicol od poid for by O tizsn s For Bwttwr O ty Governrrtsnt, John Wright, Tr«o&urer, 1334 WiHistoo, ^ m p o , T k . 79065

Buy BfLI bras and 
get up to *18 bock.

ONE $ 4 0 0
Bali bro refund

TW O $ 0 0 0
Bali bras . ^  refund

THREE $ 1Bala bros 1 w  refund

FOUR $ 1Bali bras . • U  refund

Purchase any of the 
following Bali styles 
between now and June 
2, 1985: "W hat A  Feeling",' 
"Double Support", "Sexy M axi", 
"Bali Sensuale", "Go-Active", 
"Sky  Boli II", and "Self- 
Indulgence" bras. And 
Bali will refund you 
thru the moil up to 
$18 for the purchase 
of one to four bras.

Bali's unique bro collection is designed to fit correctly. Bali 
understonds fhot even if women wear the some size bro, 
they may hove different shapes. Only Bd i bras ore available 
in three shope collections: slender, overage ond fuller to 
give eoch worrxin o perfect fit.

ĴJi-oCancl Jaóli
.  "We Understand Fashion & You"

1543 N. Hoboft 9:30A:(X)

lotvs
669-7778

oix;.v BflLI.
BRA
SALE

Great shapes begin with 
great bro styles. Stock 

up now at great savings!

OLGA
Seven selected styles on 
sole. Several colors. Reg. 

11.00 to 15.50. Sole

$ 3 0 0 _ $ 7 7 5

BALI
Seven selected styles on 
sole. Several colors. Reg. 

11.00 to 15.50. Sole

Olga Bodysilk 
Softcop Ira

Wi#i odiustabis strops of dointy noriow 
satin • Nk* stretch Now

D.OO .......... Only

Ahe Selected V esser iHi 
Styles ee Sele.$ 5 0 0 _ $ 7 2 5

>~Mi-oCanJl J a Á

0 0

1541 N.
"W e Uederstoatf PosMoa ft Yea" 

9:1044)0
- X
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FRESH
CHICKEN
HINDQUARTERS

// STRETCH rOUR FOOD $$

iV.

* CUP N'SAVE
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BARS

MEAT 
BOLOGNA
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1 LB. PKG.

Showboat

P0RK&
BEANS

14V2 01 CAN
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Bicycle, is 
redesigned

BjrRBNAA.PAPALB
BMVBrCMUtyTIa«

AUQUIPPA. P .. (AP) -  I f !  
called a Human-Powered Vehicle.
In iU moat baelc form, it’s a 
bicycle.

But Joe Kochanowiki has rebuilt 
h, refined It and redesifued it to a 
point where it has 71 gears and 
serves as his primarv means of 
transportation around AUquippa 
and neighboring communltiM. And 
he’s not done yet.

His home in AUquippa paraUels 
the laboratory of a mad professor, 
nwre are skeletons of old bikes 
a ltered  everywhere — frames, 
wheels, handlraars — occupying 
every available nook. Maga^nes 
and brochures on the subject lie 
scattered around, opened to the 
page that had his attention before 
he returned to the hands-on work.

And there is the fruit of his 
labors. Kochanowski owns six 
recumbent vehicles, down from the 
17 that he had at one time.

‘There are two different types, 
recumbent and semirecumbent 
bikes. It’s determined by the 
position of the driver, whether he is 
almost completely reclined or in a 
partially sitting positionT“ i

“ I keep building them, 
improving them, making them 
better. I can’t believe more people 
aren’t interested in them. ”

The 26-year-old AUquippa native 
began building souped-up bikes in 
IN I, after going to a bike show in 
Cleveland.

“1 needed plans the first time. 
Now, I don’t use them,” he said.

His interest stems from his 
childhood days and his tricycles. 
His definition of tricycle today, 
however, is far from the tiny 
three-wheeled red bike most 
children remember.

Kochanowski’s tricycles have 
gears, a brake system that equals 
that of a truck and a steering 
system that “enables me to round 
comers with no problems.”

Kochanowski practically lies in 
his vehicle, his line of vision falling 
just above the pedals. Gears for 
each hand stem from handlebars 
that look inverted and elongated. 
His latest model is enclosed with 
sheets of lightweight metal that, to 
date, make it his best.

“My feet never get cold. That’s a 
big plus. Enduring the elements is 
the hardest part about riding.” 
saidKochanowski, who rides in all 
kinds of weather. He has traveled 
to nearby towns as easily as if in a 
car.ln fact, he doesn’t own a car, 
and has mastered running errands 
and making short trips in his HPV.

Around town, most people have 
gotten used to seeing the helmeted, 
goggled, bundled-up man driving 
on the streets. There’s always 
someone who hasn’t, though, and 
the stares are followed by curious 
inquiries.

Kochanowkaki tends to get on a 
soap box when allowed to discuss 
the merits of his mode of 
transportation;

—It’s less expensive than a car. 
in fact, his HPVs are made from 
scrap metal and discarded 
materials.

—It’s safer than a regular bike. 
If he crashes, he falls over because 
his body is about three feet off the 
ground.

—It’s easier on the body, more 
comfortable. “When I rode long 
distanoes on a conventional bike, 
my whole body would be tired. 
Now, after a drive into Pittsburgh, 
for example, only my legs are 
tired. The rest of me has been 
practically lying down the whole 
way.”

—It’s faster than a convenUonal 
bike. Kochanowski has gone about 
37 mph in his vehicles.

Although he's a die-hard devotee 
of HPVs and intends to keep 
building them, Kochanowski 
doubts if he will go into business 
and sell them to the public. There 
are stHl too many kinks he has to 
workout.

Group asks change 
in classroom size

AUSTIN (AP) — A spokesman 
for a group of educators and 
parents said ’Thursday a scheduled 
change in the ratio of teachers to 
pupils could cost Texas school 
dhrtricts $143 million to hire 2,366 
new teachers and provide 1,8M 
more classrooms.

Dr.'Ell Douglas, superintendent 
of Garland schools and president of 
Texans for Local Control of Public 
Education, uroed legislators to

Kovide more flexibility in putting 
to effect the 1:22 ratio set by the 

1614 public school reform bill.
He said ’TLCPE was a statewide 

organiatlon of about 600 teachers, 
school administrators and trustees 
and concerned parents.

“Under current law and State 
Board of Educaion policy, if a 
campus has three first-grade 
sections, with enrollments of 24,22 
and 21, a district has no leeway 
when another student enrolls on 
that campus,” Douglas said. ”1110 
district would be required to 
employ anotheer teacher and 
eatahllsha fourth section.”

Douglas urged legislators to 
adopt a pending House MU that 
would allow more flexlMIlty in 
putting the teacher to pupils ratio 
n o  effect. He said a survey by the 
Educational Research Service 
found there was little if any 
decisive impact on academic 
achievement of moot pupils In 
daaam of 26 to 14 pupUs.

C O R O N A D O  S H O P P IN G  C E N TER  - PA M PA , TEX AS 79065

Use Your Dunlap's Charge, Vise, MosterCard or Americon Express*.

Shop 10 AM-6 PM

z i p  u p  a n d  s l i m  d o w n  

w i t h  T u m m y  B u s t e r s  

b y  I t e m  E y e s

Introdudna Tummy Busters*, an aH new ■ 
concept. . . features a special Lycra* 
front panel that comfortably flattensyour 
tummy and waist without binding or 
bunching. 100% polyester pants Ip Brit
ish canvas, black, navy, white, coffee, 
grey, khaki, rose. Sizes 8 -
18. Slip Into a pair and watch your tummy 
disappear in a zlpl Smart Spenders, all 
stores.

M AIL ORDER 

Tummy Buster pants

Quan. (to lor S ize Price

P lease add 97$ sales tax plus 1.75 for 
shipping and handling, for each item.
□  Charge # ---------------------------— —------
□  Money order

N a m e ---------------------------------------- ■

Address . . ---------

City------ -S ta te- -J3p-

sample fashion jewelry

p r i c e
Includes chains, beads, bangle bracelets, earrings, 
and much morel Styles and colors for spring and 
summer. Fashion Jewelry,

Misses

100% C otton  Sweaters

14” ,„ 19”
Values to 36.00. A  selection of %  
sleeve, short sleeve, and sleeveless 
styles in an assortment for Spring 
colors. Sizes S,M,L.

t e r r y  s h o w e r  v \ | a p ^

Comp, to $20

14.99
White stripe accent with dobby border. One size fits 
all; elasticized top with Velcro closure. Six fashion 
colors. Towels.

Kom ar Dusters

9 9

Reg. 24.00 Plisse dusters in assorted styles 
and o bright variety of prints and colors. 
Sizes S,M,L.

Ladies Panties
3 4” 6”

Hipsters, briefs or bikinis in cotton or nylon. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7.

Solid

Condleholder

5-light candleholder with
YQtiYf5 . 12.^.''..o.yetflIJ
height. A n  elegant addition 
to any room.

Brass A ccents
Brass plated ptieces with gloss shelves 
compliment any decor.

3-Shelf Etergere

3 4 0 °
2-Shelf Table

lOO
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One of the great joys that children 

have is in telling a secret. This is 

one way that secrets have o f be

coming known.

However IT  IS NO 

SECRET what God 

can do for you. This 

w as never intended to be 

a secret, for God wants 

all to know the good 

news. . 

Isaiah said: “The Lord 

hath anointed me to 

preach good tidinga 

. . . t o  proclaim the 

acceptable year of 

the Lord."

Attend church regu

larly and hear God’s 

word preached.

Th* Chwck h tW i appiMtS af«K|r m Ihn awM iw lyiMSiiii Iht IuimM si d  Nh l**t 
Iw mon « d  d  Mh Amad fa  mai I* tn fad I* lha lam hr lariiis kn Mifhha. WMad 
IMi fioadnif hi Ih* lam d  M , n* famnwiait a  Melar a  n r  d  Mi nW lai| 
pawiat Old Hu fiMdomi «hidi m hdd m  A a  will hnitshlr paMi. Thadai, ama 
Iran o MiSsk sohil d  liai, aw iliaiM uprat tin Chatk la  Iht loki d  Iht wtMai 
d  kiimdl Old hit lomily. Arad  Ihd, hamta, n a r pa*ai thooM uphiM ad  pa- 
Ikipoli In lA  CAnh kaoint h Idh Hit Inilh obail im m ï Mt, Adk ani Atlhir; Hd 
InHh which oIo m  will id hA Iim  It Hn n  o chA d  M .

Cttltwoti Aév.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  WESTERN STORE
Wtitan Wtw la  All Iht Fomilr

119 S Curia 669-3161 317 S. Curia

LEW IS SUPPLY C O M PAN Y
Tools & IndMtriol Suppl'**

669-2558

B&B PHARM ACY & HO SPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhood Drug Stae-Wilh A Downlown LaoHon 1925 N Hobat

M A LC O L M  H INKLE INC.
665-1841

120 t. 6rownm9, Pompo, Ti 665-5788

B&B AU TO  C O M PA N Y  
20 Yoors Of Soiling To Soil Agoin 

400 W Fostor, Pompo, To* 665-5374

O NE HOUR M A R T IN IZ IN G  CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flowa In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobat 827 W. Francis, Fompo, Ts.,
669-7711

SOO W Fata

BILL ALLISO N  AU TO  SALES
Quolity Usod Cas at AHordoblt Prices

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individuol Touch

C O M PLIM EN TS OF
PANHANDLE INDU STR IAL COM PANY. INC.

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Tesos 665-1647

111 N Cuyla 669-6971

CHARLIE 'S  FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Componr To Hove in Yoa Home 

1304 N Bonks . 665-6506

PAMPA CONCRETE C O M PAN Y
Quality Concrott-EMiciont Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Ti., 669-3111

THE CREE C O M PA N IES
Hughes Building 665-B441

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY C O M PAN Y
215 N. Cuyla 669-3353

DOUG BOYD M O TO R  CO
821 W Wilks 665-5765

839 Price Rood

S IM S ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shwked By Our Work

669-1051

EN G IN E  PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Fata 669-3305

N ICK Y  BRITTEN PONTIAC-BU ICK- G M C -  
TOYOTA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE'
833 W Fata 669-2571

111 N Frat
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL AL IG N M EN T  SERVICE
"Uno Up With Boa"

109 S Wad, Pompo, Tesa 665-5301

THE LOOPER FENCE C O M PA N Y  
All Type« Of Fences 

409 5. n’ire Rd., Pompe, Ti., 665-1712

G  W JAMES M A TER IALS C O M PAN Y
Eicuvotions A Asphalt Paing

'■Price Rood, Pompo, Tosa 665-2082 665-8578

W AYN E 'S  WESTERN W EAR
1538 N Hobat, Pompo, Tn.,

PAMPA a u t o  c e n t e r  
Eaheat Speciehsts, Cemplae Auto Serrka 

And Rebuilt Transmissions 
665-2387

BILL 'S C U ST O M  CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pompo, To..

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Ooy Adventist *

Rocky Guerreto Minister .......  .........................^25 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopd

Rev. Austin Sutton, P a s t a .......................711 E. riorvesta

Assembly of God
Bethel Assemoly of God Church

Mart Lymbuma ..........................................1541 Hamilton
Cohrorv Assemblv o l God

Rev. R.G. T y ia  ..........................................O o w fa d  & Lowe.
First Assembly of God

John Farina .....................................................500 S. Cuyter
SheHytown Assembly of God Church
“ Rev. Oorrell Trout ............................................... SheHytown

Baptist
Barett Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ........................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Burl Hickerson . . .  . 7  .............................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ...............Storkweotha & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Chads

Rev. Eorf AAoddux ........................................217 N. W aren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone ........................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Churchoptist ursuren

Rev. Kolph W. Hovey Posta  .........................Moboetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Loncosta ............................  ..........315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SheHytown)

Rev. David Johnson ........................................... SheHytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. LyrKh, l’ o s ta  ..........................................326 N. R ida
Hightana Boptist Church

Rev. Joe Wortham ........................................1301 N. Bonhs
H obat Boptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................ 1100 W. Crow fad
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Stodcweolha & Kingtmill
Libetty Missionary Baptist Church

1 ^ .  Danny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browniog
Mocedonio Uopbst Church
Rev. M.L. WiHioms ...............................................441 Elm St.
IVimero Idlesia Boutisto Mexkorwxi

Rev. Sikriono Ronc^ ........... ......................... 807 S. Barnet
(Vogressive Baptist Church -

..........................................................  ............836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ..........................................404 Horiem St.
Groce Baptist Church

ra s ta  BiH Pierce ............................................824 S. Baines

Bible Church of Pompo
R oga  Hubbard. P osta  .......................3 00  West Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Fotha Joseph StabUe . . . . . . . . . . . .2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lxma Chrislian Church 

DeWoyrte Wright, Pasta .1615 N. Bonks.

First Christian Church (d is q p l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr. BilBosweU ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associale minista, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson .................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minista) ........................ 500 N. SomerviHe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Rots Blosingame, Minista ..........................................L e las
Church of Christ

Gene Glosa, Minista ...................Mary EHen & Harvesta
FVimpa Church of Christ

Terry Schroda, Minista .......................... 738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Church of Christ
Tom  Minnick ..........................................................SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T. Jones, Minista ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street (Thurch o f Christ .........................400 N. WeHs

White D ea  Church of Christ

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ................................ ) 123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly
505 W .......................... .......................................................Wilks

Johnson Temple O urch  ol (3od in Christ 324 Storkweotha

Church of God of Prophecy
Larry W olfas Sr........ ............ .Com a of West & Buckla

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ..........................

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A  W Myers ........... ..................................510 N. West

.731 Sloon

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fotha Ronald L. McCrary . . . .721 W. Browning

Rev. James H Tofcert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum .................................. 712 Letas

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elda A.T. Anderson, Pasta  ...........................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Uirnar Full Gospel Assembly
~“Rev. Gene A H en .............  ..........1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ................................ 324 S. Storkweotha

Lutheran
Zion Luthaon Church

Rev. Charles Paulson .................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. David Howkins ......................................639 S. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Ridiord Whitwom .................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Ekn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. iomes PutrKim ......................................511 N  Hobort

Fiat United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore ....... 303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denomination
Christian Centa

Rev. Chorles L. Denman ...........................801 E. CompbeH
The Community Church ................................ -...SkeHytown
G eage  HoHoway ........................................../ ■ ■ ■ SkeHytown

1.

665-2925 Pentocostol Holiness

665-4315

Rrst Pentecostal Holiness Church
Rev. Atxert Moggord ...................................... 17(X)Alcock

Hi-Lond PWitecostol HoHrress Church
Rev. CecH Fagukon .....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
SOUTHW ESTERN FUBLIC  SERVICE

315N. Bollerd 669-7432

United Pentecostal Church 
Rev. H.M. Veoch .606 Nokia

H R. TH O M PSO N  PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Kmgiiiirll 665-1643

V  BELL O IL  C O M PA N Y
Jo A Vane« 8eH, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pernpo, Tx.,

SU L U N S  PLU M R IN G -H EAT IN G  &
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

The OM RNtaUe Since IVIS
302 E. Fata, fanpe, T i„ «69-2721

Presbyterian
First fVtsbyterion Osurch

Rev. Joseph L. T u r n a ...................................... 525 N. Gray

669-7469

918 W.

JOHN T. K IN G  & SONS
Oil FieM Seia A Service

669-3711

D AN N Y H O G G A T T  EXXO N  SERVICE ST A T IO N
Cemglete Service Ca ta

300 N Hebert, Fai^, Tc., 665-3281

T EXAS PR IN T IN G  C O M PA N Y

Solvation Army
Copt. MNton W. Wood .......................S. Cuyta at Thut

319 N. 449-7941

Sponish Longuoge Church
Igwsia Nuevo Vklo Coma of Dwight A OkkAsomo

. Esqubio de Dwight y OUahomo 
Iglalo Boutiets _ _

Rev. Oro Gordo ....................... ... AI2 W at KIngeniB

REV. JOE W. HOWARD

Barrett Baptist 

schedules annual

Spring Revival
Barrett BmpUst Church, 903 E. 

Beryl, will be having its Spring 
Revival thia Sunday through 
Wednesday, with evening services 
starting at 7 p.m.

Evangelist will be Rev. Joe W. 
Howard of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
formerly of Borger.

Bom in Okmulgee, Okla., he 
attended Oklahoma Baptist 
Univeraity and began his 
preaching career in 1947. He has

rved as a pastor for 28 years and 
II missions for eight 

years. He has a great liking for
small and rural churches.

The Bill Murphy Evangelistic 
Team will be leading the music. 
Murphy grew up in Hobbs, N.M., 
and attended Eastern New Mexico 
University and Hardin-Simmons 
University. He began his'fulltime 
evangelinn in October, 1984.

Rev. Barry Sherwood said the 
public is invited to attend each 
evening service to hear the revival 
team.

Catholics plan  
School-a-Thon

St. Vincent de Paul School will be 
sponaoring a School-a-Thon this 
Saturday at Central Park.

All Catholic schools in the 
Amarillo Dtooeee will be joining in 
a mass effort to show support for 
Catholic schoote and to raiM funds.

Amarillo schools will hold their 
School-a-Thon at the Tri-Stste 
Fairgrounds, while the outlying 
schools will host theirs locally.

St. Vincent principal Jon Wolcott 
said anyone interested in the value 

Ivate education is welcome toof priy
coUect pledges and walk, run or jog
Saturday. Participants are 
encouraged to go at their own pace, 
he said.

"They may walk or run a couple 
of laps, take a break and then 
continue," Principal Wolcott said.

Families are encouraged to 
bring a picnic lunch and compete 
together.

Check-in time will begin at 9 a.m. 
and continue until 1 p.m. Those 
taking part in the event may show 
up at any time during those hours 
to do their laps, Wolcott said. Each 
lap consists of half a mile.

Prises will be awarded to the 
oldest and youngest participants, 
the person who does the most laps 
and the person who collects the 
greetest dollar amount in pledges.

Recording artist 
slates appearance

at First Assembly
International television and 

recording artist Lowell Mason will 
be appearing at 8:90 p.m. Sunday 
at me Firat Aaaembly of God 
Church, 900 S.Ciqrler.

Maaon has been called the 
world's amallest gospel sinter 
because of his unique height of only 
41 inches. But be sin^ with a 
booming bass voice.

He poforms a variety of songs, 
ranging from hymns like 
“Hallelujah'' to hand-clapping 
SQidhem gospels like “Daddy &sng

Maaon began hit career when he 
was only 9 years old, when he 
Mned the sUff of the “Children’s 
Bible Hour” radio broadcast in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. He was a 
regular feature on the weekly radio 
Hiow for seven years.

During his teenage years he 
worked with the Youth for Christ 
organisation, making a number of 

a n a s u m m e rw e e k e n d  
appearances.

After completing high school in 
1988, Maaon joined the Cecil Todd 
Evangellatic Team at Joplin, Mo. 
In 1188 tba Tood Taam estabHahed 
the Christian Evangallsers  
Aaaoeiatlon, which produoad •  
weekly telcvlshMi aeries, “Revival 
FIrca,’’ with Mason as a ragular

18 I

M /
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fa
Currantly, Little Lowell and the 

Masons travni naarly 180,888 milca 
aneh ynnr takiag tha goaptl in aong 
to p a « ^  of all faitha.

Tim program bars la opan to the 
famralpiiblie. .
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers of Friday. May 3

ACROSS

1 Animositiet 
9 Sundaa topping

13 Optic makeup 
(2 vydt.)

14 Odd (Scot.)
15 Bernstein, for 

short
16 Roman tyrant
17 Night (Fr.|
18 Female saint 

(abbr.)

19 Secret agent
20 Canadian 

peninsula
21 Stroke
22 Pronoun
23 Rotate
26 Printing error
31 French river
32 Burmese
33 Sudanese
34 Genus of sheep
35 Noun suffix
36 Something 

remarkable
37 Menu item
39 Trumpet sound
40 Hawaiian lava
41 Mina product
42 Sausage
46 Oollar bill
47 School organisa

tion (abbr.)
50 City ih Utah
51 Front of an 

airplane
52 Mae West rota
53 Biblical prophet
54 Yam
56 Behalf
57 PHiful

DOWN

1 Electric fish
2 Soviet refusal

3 First word on 
the wall

4 He (Fr.)
5 Falsa show
6 Unskillful
7 Ghostly
8 Theater sign 

(abbr.)
9 Roman deity

10 Extinct wild ox
11 Misstep
12 Surfeit
20 Deutschland 

(abbr.)
21 Squeeze
22 Legal order
23 House fuel
24 Bee house
25 Egyptian deity
26 Direction
27 Lizerd
28 Fish
29 Over (Ger.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

H£V/ 'MAUMEE'44EAN« 
'gEAUriPUL WATER'S'

30 Female horse 
32 Italian money
38 Sup
39 Cannon part
41 Start
42 Courts
43 Celestial bear
44 Emit vapor

4s Duck
46 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
47 Consptre
48 Small monkey
49 Actor Guinness 
51 Short sleep
55 Down (pref.)

1 3 3 4 6 6 7 8 1

13

16 18

18 1 19

12

23 34 28

31

34

37

42 43 44 46

60

63

68

2S 29 so

(CI198S by NEA Inc

STEVE CAN YO N gy Milton Caitiff

*OUENTA»i<yV*ALÍÍ) 
M e A H f  «OMETHINdt 
U K E  TMAT/ WWERE 
P IP  TÏJ1/ 6 E T  t h e

PE A  THEy WERE 
THREATS 7

t t sty sr^ A tS i!  
WE ARE NOT 

, HEEL-WIU-IE^y 
WE 60  TO TUE 

CINEA4A/

WE HEARP -SAME 
WOBPS FROM REP 
IMPIAMS AgOUT 
TO CHOP UP 

JOHN WAYNE/

THE W IZA R D  OF ID By Biont Parker and Johnny Hart

...Atte?
1

0Í4NT imM

a\AMPA&i^^

UKg MuNonüßt p, ô -m r m o
■ T H ^ $ 6 4  0 P
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I riop^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

M OW lOUE AM D I  A R E  
HAVIW e 5 0 A E  R E A L  

LA T R V

J T

1 SU G G f-ST ED  VUE. HOLD 
A  SUMkAtT M EETIOG .

SHE. VUAkJTtD lD  KIOOW 
\UHO VÜAS G a k J G  T D  
R E P R E SE fJT  ME.

B.C. By Johnny Hort

It> UlCg ONE OF THE Hew '6MALLÊK' BASKEimL-S» 
A H P A  c a m  o p  T rte  HEW 'L A ß fe eR ' T feHKlie 0 A U Ä  !

~ r ~

ft

. Flow 'do\yp A (i\cB‘e(Zie>t\r&f5een'tieon 
FtOCTBALL TO e o  WlfH W OSe ?...

h

M A RV IH By Tom Armstrong M ARM ADUKE

BrrSY 0\JPJBO A  DUNCH 
OF 0OKB0 LAST FALU

r
S-3

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I  TH O U G H T 
S O ! ANP WHAT, 
M A Y  I  A S K , 

IS  IT ?

aw lavaiT. a m p  L IT T LE  M I8 8 ”  by Hergreevee >  SM Iere
C  WM Mesgi senes see teews 

Owmhwiee 8y ««A w EXCUSE AAE, o f f i c e r  .'
\9 IT  A L L  RK5H T  FOP. M E  
TO PARK  M Y  C A R  H ER E  f

1/

J U S T A  
M ^ ^ E N T .  
I'LL CHECK

L_

F IN E
FOR

RARKIN6

THE FAMILY C IRCUS By Bil Keane

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

O a

) 198S urtileo F «slurs SyndK.ife itK- 6 5a

‘Chuck the picnic lunch...he’s gaining 
on us!”

A stro-G raph
by bernic* bede osol

MeyAieee
This coming y«er you win lornrt a number 
o f new aeeociatione that wHl play impor
tant roles in your life. Be cauUoue, 
however, that you check the credentials 
o f strangers before entering into partner
ships.
TAURUS (April 20-M^r 20) Decisione 
must be carefully weighed today. Do4't 
make judgments In haste because whaf 
you agree to today may not be to your 
advantage in the long run. Major changes 
are in store for Taurus in the year ahead. 
Send lor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $1 to Aatro-Qraph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York. NY 10019. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) A responsibili
ty you have brushed aside might cause 
you trustration today. It could also leave 
someone disappointed and even a trifle 
angry.
C AN CER  (June 31-July 22) Socialize 
selectively today. Avoid an individual who 
comes on strong in order to impress 
others. He'll turn out a bore.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you will find 
that your household is not large enough 
lor two strong-willed chiefs. You may 
have to give a little ground if harmony is 
to reign
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) In discussions 
with others today you'll be able to get 
your points across but this doen't mean 
they'll be well received. Be tactful, not 
torcelul.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be on guard in 
financial dealings today or you could sut
ler a loss through a person with whom 
you're involved. Do your own accounting. 
SCO RPIO  (Oel. 24-Nov. 22) In competi
tive situations today, size up your opposi- 
tidn realistically. Your competitor may 
hold a higher trump card.
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
might have to take care of certain 
responsibilities that won't be to your lik
ing today. Instead of dodging them, do 
what needs doing.
CAPR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) Do not 
take gambles today on hearsay informai 
tion. even it it's passed on to you by a 
reliable old pal His facts may be faulty. I 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Be hones) 
with yourself today regarding youi 
motives when doing things that CQuIt) 
affect others Only virtiious intentions 
should be expressed '
P ISC E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Negative 
thinkers will turn out to be poor company 
ions lor you today They could implant 
doubts in your mind and cause you needf
Iasq  uwnfrisMk «
A R IES (M arch 21-AprU 19) In joint ven{ 
lures today, it's possible that either you 
or the person you're involved with wUf 
expect more from the other than 1» 
reasonable. '

(NEWSPAPER KNTKRPRISE ASSN I I

By Lorry Wright-

W INTHROP By bick Covolli

M Y  PAREtsl-nS. CHANSEO  THEIR 
M IN D S  ABO U T SEM D INéf M E  

TD  S U M M E R  C A M R

TH EY SAID IT WOULD BE TOO 
EXPENSIVE, SO I'LL BE HERE 

IN TOWN ALLSUAAMER. ,

ARE YOU EOINS 
TO CAMP THIS 
SUM/WER?

I  J U S T  
(DECIDED 

TD .

(MAtU

TUMBLEW EEDS By T.K. Ryan

, geAUlîFÜLJOP, WIMPLE.
[ i t a  M E , m w r  w ì t i i ì e ì  ib o

T O W 0 W 5 O H / V T F r

'Dolly learned to skate quite quickly. 
"Yes, it only took about 10 sittings."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

HMAA...MOW AJAWM 

■nwe5A CJM CO  
HOU 0 R J 5 H  M Ô UP.'

TH AT 'S
M O U f ^ V  M C C P

T D B 2 U 5 H  A F T E P

PEANUTS

MERE
VDüAKÊ,
MAÀM!

By Charles M. Schultz

^VOU'liE U JE IR P .S I^  '

O H ,P & ^ l0 f\ l  
1DtVTY,6RRAt 
nV)P0S9K)HAL 

P K lP E r A im i l lC ,  
rE A L ..

.vh/..

TH E  c h a n c e  O F

n e v e r  OCCURRBPy
"10  M B -

ifiMü
FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob 'Phaves

MENTAL HEALTH y.,, ' 
CLINIC f e J j

X

\ r s  THE /ViAfocTHim-
T H g Y  /v\of?E

Tvy IN
THEIP ßooJA-

!>«■«.>•*- Tm a v e j  5-J

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

PO WOO KNOW WHV 
I PON'T LIKE KIPS?

JTM  m ¡YT»

I ’LL OlVE WOO 
, THREE OUES3E6

ANP THE
FIRST TWO 

P O N T t U X IN T .
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TAKES NO NOTICE—Kentucky Derby hopeful 
Spend A Buck doesn't seem to notice the large 
sign posted in front of a tree as he chews on the

Plants of many lands grow

By HARRY WHITTEN 
Star-Balletia

HONOLULU (AP)  — A major 
collection of the world’s tropical 
plants, many of which are 
becoming scarce in their native 
lands, is on Oahu in the four units of 
Honolulu Botanic Gardens. These 
gardens contain more than 8,300 
species, according to an inventory 
just published

The story of Hawaii’s botanic 
gardens dates back to King 
Kamehameha III, who established 
such a garden on land now
occupied bv St. Andrew’s Priory. 
Surviving from his plantings is a

ofspecimen now listed as one 
Honolulu’s Exceptional Trees.

A little later, in 1850, the German 
physician Dr. William Hillebrand 
purchased a five-acre plot and 
started to import tropical trees and 
other plants, with the help of 
visiting sea captains 

This was the nucleus of Foster 
Garden, named for Thomas and

Mary Foster, who purchased it in 
1867 and later bequeathed it to the 
city. The garden now includes 20 
acres with 1,153 species, among 
them huge old trees planted by 
Hillebrand.

Foster Garden was the first unit 
of Honolulu Botanic Gardens, 
which today includes Wahiawa, 
with 30 acres and 1,419 species; 
Koko Crater, with 200 acres and 
about 1,000 species; and the 
spectacular garden on the Kaneohe 
side o f the Koolau Pal i ,  
Ho’omaluhia, with 400 acres and 
1,633 species. Some species are still 
in the nursery.

Ho'omaluhia’s plant propagator, 
Dan McGuire, has planted 10,000 
individual plants there and an 
average of 200 new species a year. 
They include specimens of species 
that are rare, threatened or

endangered, from such places as 
Uganda and Sri Lanka.

Since the time of Hillebrand, 
plants for the gardens have come 
from many parts of the world. Paul 
R. Weissich, Honolulu Botanic 
Gardens director, and his staff 
have about 100 contacts, all over 
the tropics, for plant acquisition.

Most plants are obtained on an 
exchange basis but the gardens 
pay for some. Funds to buy the 
plants are raised from the plant 
sales held by the Friends of Foster 
Garden, a non-profit organization 
that helps Honolulu Botanic 
Gardens obtain rare plants.

Public Notices

Public Notices

Church to hear

Mullins Family
The Freewill Baptist Church, 326 

N Rider, will sponsor the singing 
Mullins Family of California at 
7 30 p m Tuesday, May 7, at the 
church

The Mullins Family travels 
throughout the nation as a gospel

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bide addreeeed to the 
County Judge, P.O. B o i 496. 
Pampa, Teaae, Commieeionere^ 
CoiiTt (^Oray County, Texae. will 
be received at the office to the 
County Judge, County Cour- 
thouae, Pampa. Texae. until 10:00 
A.M. on the tburteenth <14th) day 
o f May, 1966 for the tale of one ( 1 ) 
1970 used Cad illac aedan au
tomobile and one (1) 1971 uaed 
Mercury automobile in ae is condi
tion.
Theee automobilee are located at 
Perry Lefbra Airport. Northweet of 
Pampa, and may be inepected by

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City o f Pampa, Taxaa, will re* 
oeive aealed bide for the following 
items until 9:30 a.m., May 16. 
1966, at which time they w ill be:ime tney will
opened and read publicly in the 
fjity  Commiaaion Room, City H[7ityHan.
Pampa, Texas:

'TVafllc Materials'’ 
Proposals and SpeciAcations may 
be m a in ed  from the Office o f the
City Purchasiiu Agent, City Hall, 
** Texas, Pho

singing and gospel preaching
leli!

contacting the airport manager
iA t  to

evangelistic team.
Pastor L. C Lynch invited the 

public “ to come enjoy the program 
of this wonderful, talented family”  

There will be no admission 
charge

The County reeervee the hgh 
reject any and all bids, to waive 
olaectiona baaed on failure to com
ply with formalitias, and to allow 
correction of obvious or patent er
rors

Carl Kennedy

B-47
Gray County Judge 

Apnl 26. May 3. 1966

Pampa,
606-666-6461. Salas Tax Examp- 
Uon CertiAcatea will ba Aimishad. 
Bids may be delivered to the City 
S e c r e ta ^ ’s O fAca, C ity  Half, 
Pampa. Taxaa or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499. Pampe, Texas 79066. 
Sealad a n va lm  ahould be plainly 
marked T ra fn c  Material Bid En- 
cloaad” .
The City reeervee the right to re
ject any or all bids subinitted and 
to waiv# form alities and tech
nicalities.
The City Commieeion will consider 
bids for award at their regular 
scheduled meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers

B-46 April 26. May
City SacreCary 
----- ly 8. 1966

E.F. Hutton fraud charges
WASHINGTON (AP) -  E.F. 

Hutton k  Company Ine. Thuraday 
pleaded guilty to violating federal 
mail and wire fraud statutes 
stemming from the company's 
handling of its checking accounts 
at commercial banks between July 
1. 1980 and Feb. 21. 1888. the firm 
announced.

In advance of an announcement 
by the Justice Department's 
C r im in a l  D iv i s i o n  here.  
Washington representatives of 
E.F. Hutton confirmed that the 
guilty plea had been entered by the 
company in U.S. District Court in 
Scranton, Pa.

A federal grand Jury there had 
been investigating the cash 
management practices of E.F.

Hutton A Go., the nation's fifth 
largest investmeiR firm.

In that filing with the federal 
court, Hutton said it understood 
that the practices being examined 
“do not involve or reltte to any 
reiationshlpa with E.F. Hutton's 
public customers or investment 
banking clients or any securities, 
commodities, insurance or other 
transactions with such persons.”

Shortly after E.F. Hutton 
announced the guilty plea, the 
Justice Department said it had 
filed a criminal information
against the firm charging It with 
TWO counts of mail and wire fraud.

“The essence of the charges was 
that Hutton obtained the

intersat-free uae of mlUlona of 
doUara by intentionally writing 
chacha in excess of the funds it had 
on deposit in various banks,*’ the 
department said in a statement.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III Mid the filing of the criminal 
information in Scranton was 
followed immediately by the eiRry 
of the guilty plea to all 2,000 counts 
of wire and mail fraud by the firm.

“ In accordance with-a plea 
agreement between Hutton and the 
government,”  the department 
said, “Judge William Neaion Jr. 
impoaed the maxiinum criminal 
fine — |2 million —"Ind assessed 
costs of the investigation” 
eatlmatedat|7M,000.

h

I want to Thank all of you who supported me in my successful bid for the Word 3 
seat on your City Commission. I pledge to represent your interests to the best of my 
ability.

I encourage you to continue your supp>ort for real change in your Pompo City 
Government by casting your vote on May 4th for

SHERMAN COWAN FOR MAYOR
Thank You,

Political od poid foe Joejteed ,
419 Corr, Pompo, Tx

Joe Reed
City Commissioner, Word 3

N • Wa Var'  So 5 <or Cass • Aa ‘.'a”  Se s 'or I ess .  ‘/ari SoHs toi .oss • Wa So is 'or Loss • Wa Ma

bark at Churchill Downs recently. The signs are i 
posted to protect the trees that are outside the | 
barns. (APLaserphoto)

MAY 
DAY 

SIDEWALK
in Honolulu Botanic Gardens SALE I

__________ :xx:___ \ H H(W eather piermitting)

This Saturday 
Onlyi

Quantities are 
limited— shop  

early a s  N O  

R A IN  C H E C K S
can  be issued on 

these items!

Check Other 
great values 
throughout 

the store!

Charmin Bothroom Tissue 
eRoll package. Reg. 1.30 
eLimit 4

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T
1228 N. Perry 669-1214

C e n ; ^
'0\nr

PAM PA, TEXAS

Am erican

OFTANOL
Season lonx grub worm 
control 15 Lb. ban

x r * r  •33.ee

American

LAWN OR 
GARDEN 

FERTILIZER
SI •4 ®*

Mii-N-Match
3 fwr t l3 . e e

cow
M A N U R E

40 lb. Bag 
Reg 2.95

9 9

Between Hobart A  Pi4oe Rd. on Kentucky

Your Lawn & Garden Headquarters

i  '6

Featuring:

Oilho, Fertilome, Hi-Yield & American 
Chemicals & Fertilizers 

Yard & Garden Tools, Seeders k Spreaders 
Fruit, Shade & Ornamental Trees 

Hedge & Ornamental Shrubs

LARGE SELECTION OF
BEDDING PLANTS

NOW IN STOCK

Please excuse ongoiiw construction, well be finished soon 
SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH FRIDAY, MAY tOth

construction, well be finished aoon!

MUL'n-TRUNK 
RED OAKS
HALF PRICE 

WHILE SUPPLY 
LASTS

•169® ® «-!
Reg. from $338.00

Uf

FRUIT
TREES

6 Gal. OnUinara 
Just arrived

1» . » I t * *
Apple, Apricot, 

NeeUriits, Peach, 
Cherry

American

D IA Z IN O N
Ideal for gniba, ticks k  
fiaas, 10 Lb. Bag

V 0 e 9

American
WEED A 

FEED
Idaal for Dandalione 
Covert 4,000 aq. ft.

3 fwr t lX .O «

FRUITLESS 
CUT LEAF 
MULBERRY 

TREE
Bxeallant ehads. 

Cut growii^

S T ,6 *1 4 » »

CalifomlaNo. I Priai
ROSES

” 5^

for

Kraft Mocorani & CIim m  Dinner
97V* Oz. Box. Reg. 38‘ eoch.

4L
Charcoal
Briquets

Wol-Mort Chorcool
#10 Lb. Bog. Reg. 1.68

for
Arm & Hammer 
Baking Soda

>16 Oz. Box. Reg. 46‘ eoch.

1.16
G.E. Soft White Light Bulbs
ePkg. of 4. Reg. 1.92

Fashion
Apparel

up to

8 0 %  O F F
Ponts-Blouses-Shorts 
Shifts-Night Gowns 

Novelty T-Shirts 
& On & On!

PRICES GOOD SATURDAY ONLY!

665-0727 WAL-MART
Open Sundoy

10

13

14

INI
WMi

14

14

14

AI
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JJHITb; D ew  Land kluaeum:

1 4 é  C a rp en try I4t Radio and Tolovition Help W anted 60 Houeeheld O oada 69a O arage Sales

A U L N T IU n S , r
in«, paintiii«.i 
carpentry. No 
F m  asttmaU

_.^1)ARB House Museum: 
rannajMUe. R eju lar museum
5 ? ” A î  P •"davs and 1-MO.p.m. Sundays.

ADDITIONS, retnodelina, roof-
*-------- an d aU typ es  of

lo iob too small, 
[mates, Mike Albus, 

MM774, M M M I.

MUNS OonstrucUon - Additions, 
M j l a j ^ r ^ i i d d ^ ,  fireplaces

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
R oo fin i, Patios. D rivew ay, 
Sidewmks, Remodeling.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foetw M»6M1

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Staraos,

Salas, itentals, 
2211 PenytooPk;

Movies

S IVALL8 . Inc. needs esperi- 
moed mamtananoe man qual- 
ined to work on compteasors, 
welding machines and gsnwal 
malnlananoe. Apply tapwson lo 
S | jÿ fir in c~  2M m iles  wsst on

LO W REYTV and Video Center. 
Coronado Center, i

NOW taking a¡
, « » « 121.

14u Roofing

D6 D Rooflim : Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call a » «2 M .

3 Personal

i*A *lY  Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

c ^ ’ iis’SSsaS'iEri!
^ e H e s  call Theda W allii 
( » I 3 M

SCTLPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
W o o (^  Coametics. CaU ZelU 
Mae Gray, M M » «4 2 4.

SlfNDfRCISi TONS PIUS 
^  t a n

^ ro n a d o  Center 
•6S4M44 or asSdMl

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuvier, Monday, Wednesday 
g r to y^  «  p.m. Call «»27S1. 01

J6 J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patioa, carports, 
driveways. Free estinutes. No 
Mligation. Call today «»23 >3  or 
if no answer call «86«I3(.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling;, all 
types, cement work. T'om 
Lance. M M » « ,  Troy Rains.

B.J. Enterprises- Pampas Total 
Remodelins and Construction 
C o .M M ls ir

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
P iee  eMhnatni.« »  « 5 » .

BRICK work . 
construction, repairs

all types, new
_______ ______Nojobtoo

small. Bobby Folsom, »»-0130.

KfEL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Roofing, Rem odeling, Addi
tions, Custom Home and Custom 
Cabinets. Concrete Slabs and 
Basements.

Jim Keel «6S«047

IF YOUR ROOF WAS 0AM- 
AOfD BY SiVBRE WEATHER 
DONT K  TOOK. CAU A PRO
FESSIONAL ROOFER. 36 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CHECK 
THE YELLOW PAGES. CAU 
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

S AND H ROOFING 
383-9672

LICENSED, BONDED AND IN
SURED FOR CUSTOMER PRO
TECTION.

WATSON Roofing Composition 
and Built-up 1« years experi
ence, free estimates. Commer
cial and residential. 383-027« 
Amarillo, Texas.

I4 h  G an a ra l S arv ice

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks 
stop. Guaranteed. F ree  esti
mates. Call Lone Star Roofing,
3060717

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W.
Browning. Tufisdav ami Satur- — ----------- —  ----------------
day, (p .m .  Phone «S63810 or Troo Trimming and Rem oval RESIDENTIAL oofing. Corn- 
0061 3 »  Any slxe, reaswmble, spraying, position shingles. F ree  esti-

cleiui up. You name it! Lots or mates^call after Sp.m. BOS-OOOO,
^  free COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analyM  in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 8(6«002.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic im ^eover free. 
Call Mrs. Lyim Alliron, «35-2050 
Lefors.

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
fo r v ictim s 24 hours a day. 
( » 1 7 » .

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
 ̂V i r a t a .  M5-N23; Doris,

L-iean up. lou name ii: l,ois oi 
references. G.E. Stone, 085-0005. 865-1087.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuling, 
trim trees, haiding. 0M8787.

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hear It-Report It 

669-2223

BACKHOE SERVICE
Yard leveling, ail types dirt 
work. D rivew ay gra ve l, fill 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks, 
o » « i i r

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
0664028,18M Coffee.

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentry, yardwork. Anything 
needed doiie. 06MS08.

PACE  Roofing - Licensed, 
bonded, insuretf 383-8042.

ROOFS, all types. 30 years ex
perience. Raymond Barker. 
8 6 ^ 4 .  066007

C IM ARRO N Roofing. Wood, 
composition, builtup, derbigum 
single ply membrane. Matt 
Wigguis, Boiro City, Oklahoma, 
4 0 (^ 3 0 8 5

SOLVE your built-up roof pro6  
lems, with the revolutionary 
new single-ply roofing system. 0 
and 12 ^ a r  roarantee. Free es
timates. Call anytime day or 
night, 8660310.

5 Spocial Noticas

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SCOTTISH Rite meeting May 3, 
8:30 p.m. Covered dish. Top of 
Texas Lodge.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Gray and white female 
Siberian Husky. Last seSn bet
ween Skellytown and Pampa.

LOST — IS year old gray Mack 
poodle. Has red bows arid a red 
collar with Am arillo  tags. I f  
found please call ««61875 or 
«860«7 fafterSp.m .

npany, _____
store, Monday-Friday 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m^Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
M 67m . 413 W. Foster.

TELEPHONE installation and 
repair service discount to senior 
citizens. F ree  estimates. 
(«SM M .

F R E E  estimates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors. 8068362975.

141 Insulation

Frontitf InsvJation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8665224

14m Lawnmowor Sorvico

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.
ivery m 3 S. 

»63109.
Free pick-up and deliver 
Cuyler. 88M

LONNIE'S Vinyl and Steel Sid
ing and Roofing. «15 Bradford, 
Memphis, Texas. 2562874. Roof
ing prices compatable with in
surance adjustments. All work 
guaranteea

ROOFING Contractors: Jerry 
Ray - (80«l 826 5747, B ill 
Wheeler- (808) 8285893 Bonded, 
insured.

U-SAVE Roofing, wood, com
position, hot, ca ll collect 
8083564517, also tree service 
and spraying.

B A R K E R  Roofing: Shakes, 
wood shingles, comp^t-locks. 
Free estimates. «863»8 .

ACE Roofing Company of 
Amariilo. Bonded and insured. 
F ree  estimates. Pampa call 
8867991, (808) 3861194

l i â t
ire-

ferences gladly. Joe Stevens, 
8867M2 > \

ExceUent cooipaiw
dude pension ____
in L  u n ^ n M , paid vacaUons

RN, would you like to work one 
weekend per month? Coronado 
Nurstaig Center has a 7 «  p.m.

rjreisiSa?“
30 Sawing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 8» « 2«2

WE SERVICE B e m ii^  Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. ( ^ l e r  « » 2 3 »

3S Vacuum Cleaners

Used Kirbys ..................8M.95
New Eurekas ................^ .9 5
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock,

AMERICAN VACUUM 00. 
420 Purviance 8 »9 2 C

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Fiirviance 8 »9 2 C

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 8 »9 2 C .

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S  other brands of vacuums.
r’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 

Cuyler, « »2 3 8 T

50 Building Supplies

HoustM Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 886« n i

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard «»3291

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart «»5781

PLASTIC P IPE  6  FITTINGS 
BUBDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «863711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CANYON Roofing Service, fli 
decks and also mobile homes i

13 Business Opportunity

HOME AssemMy income. As
semble products at home. Part 
time, petaib. call 816327-08», 
exteraion IM.

FOR SALE
Older restaurant building and 

514 W. Foster. Call

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock «860510,6»S558

MORRIS Roofing, specialize in 
built up roofingand composition 
shinries. Member Better Busi- 
ness^ureau. 3 »(8 5 3  Amarillo.

14n Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
8»S f48 . Paul Stewart

eguipment. 9 
after 8 p.m.. 8 »5 «i.

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call ««62 «29  or 
8«6 «M 1.

SELF Storage units now avalla- 
bte. lO i^ , 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
«»2 9 0 0  or « » » 1 4 .

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, 10x16

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, « » 0 0 7 « ,  
1144 N. Rider.

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lewis «»1221.

GENE CALDER PAINTING 
8864840, «»2215

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James M in  8» ^

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
886»18.

BRL WASHINGTON 
PAINTING 

CALL 8»7819

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for 
home you c m  be proud of. Don 

-  --------- « 6 1

14v Sewing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture s u llie s , cottons, up
holstery. b u ild ^

00v l̂O9o

_
mame and a disc iboler.
o r8 »«2 27 .

MOWING, rototilling 
yards «»7819, 8» Z

riots.

Barton, « » 9 4 » , »-1874. 19 Situations

quipmenT Ren 
P W «“  Hg 

r and ladders. 1

P A IN T  E( 
Acoustical 
compressor 
Edwards, «»7250, 
vey ,«86 «84

Rental, 
air

_____  Bob
Misty Har-

REGISTERED childcare in a 
Christian home. Ages 2 and 
above. Monday - F riday, 
8»7 «07.

55 landscaping

CHILDCARE openii 
day thru Friday. 866

Mon-

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and roraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 1 »5 « M .

STORAGE
Check our qualiW and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Bara or 
Economy Styles. 8x8 f r o m » »  
up. Babb Construction ,^  west 
lOti«Hnill, «86S842 or «67840.

STORAGE building fo r rm t. 
Approximately 9 »  square feet. 
Contact Ray O'Brien: «»2504

BUILDINGS
HAIL dam ige? Call MAM In
teriors E xterior, for 
FREE ESTIMATES. 6»«338.

uay u au rra iay  U V IN G  Proof Landscapingand

14q Ditching

INTERIOR — Exterior. Signs 
and Muriels 8»2827, Bob.

14a Air Cenditiening

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SAUS AND SERVICE

WllliainrAgiUances

FOR Sale: Central heatln« and 
a ir conditioning unIL used 4 
years. Best offer. S »S 7 U .

14b Appliance Repair

RENT OR LEAH
WMta Westingliouae AppUancos

" I s r c S i r ' a S i i r '
14d Carpentry

LonoeBullden 
Custom Hoinas - Additions 

RsffwdsUiw
ArdeULanro l » 8« «

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. « 8 9 » » .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baiiton, ( » 5 8 » .

14r Plowing B Yard Work

M INI tractor rototilling. Yard 
leveling. Lawn see in g . Debris 
bauleo. Kenneth Banks, 
« « ^ 1 9

flowerbeds. (?añ 
, « » » 1 3

Gary

YARD  dem up, contract mow
ing, rototuling, hedges trimmed 
etc. References furnished. Also 
service White Deer 8 »3 4 N ,  
«»7904.

M onday-Friday 
lic en M . (8 62 m

21 Help Wanted

EASY Assembly work! 1800 per 
100. GuaranteM payment. Pio 
experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
e n v e k ^ : Qan Vital 8» ,  S418 
^ te rp r is e  Road, Fort Pwree,
FlorMa 334».

PIZZA Hut la now accepting ap
plications for dependable, reli
able, friendly, neat people.
Apply weekdays, 10 a.m. or 5 
p.m.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sales 
hostesses. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m.-ll a.m. Monday - 
Satuiday 1501 N. Hobart.

NOW accepting applications for
cooks ftdl or pan Ume. Conic by ^  t  u _
1333 N. Hobah. Dos Caballeros The To Hove

AIR U N E S  Now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stewardesses and

IM
guns li
S Cuyl1er. No Phone.

60 Household Goods

Graham Furniture 
1415N Hoban «»2232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

ly To H 
In Your Homo 

1304 N Banks « 86«

I f lL L
Rrofe

LLERS Rototilling Service 
'esskmal Garden Tilling 

«»7 3 7 9

KAR Lawn Service. All types 
lawn woric. Raaaonable, boncat, 
'  «ndab le . « »9 4 3 3  after 5. 

701«.» 8^

MOWING I 
yarda an 
l » 7 t l « .

I lots rototilling 
s, yard work.

ground crew positions availa
ble. Call 1-«165«6«241 for de
tails. 24 hours.

BANJFF-S4th JUDICIAL 
MSTEICT COUET

C E R TIF IC AT IO N  as law en
forcem ent o ffic e r  required. 
Fam iliarity  with basic court 
procedures preferred but not 
mandatoiy. Excellent salary 
and beneflta. Raaume mutt be

BLBLawttServicc.Wenrow, terview. P.O._Box 
;e, vacuum, weed, whin, 
i^tUl^trim trees and haul oft.

persnal » -  
iw ,  Spaar- 

man, Texas 79M1. Resumas 
riMuklbe

511S. Cuyler

17,1«
submitted before May

BO Rots and Supplias 9B Unhirwiahod Mouio

ELECTRIC atove, sofa, 2 re- d  
diners. AU ki good condition. n> 
CaU «» »1 0 . N

G IG A N TIC  Garange Sala:

Garman S bepbetiTG oodna- 
. . .  ture^nautortdTCMl l ^ U S l  
in- evanings.nliopl|flMoui

Ma dÿoSce 510 DAVTS FET SHOE

lo pata.

GOOD uaad carpal fo r sale. 
8868970.

FO R  Sale - V e lve t couch In c l

Grand oooMbiandro-

2 badroom unfunUahad. Mtor 
p b B r d a p o a R ro q i»e d !» l »M :

boma onNICE 2 bodrooi 
Chanaa. I»7 »B .

FOR Sale - Velvet couch In ciothSeboroaMeIrScSte b 
sbadea d  green, »0. Coo^nat- andm dlSS twto6S«d*hM a

s e e T p n S r  cups, silver c S f in  g

FOR ^  - B a a ^  Hound m w  
-weeks old. |fp. CaU « 9 » »

service, stereo.

o „  ^ G A I^ G E S a le :  Saturday and 
FOR SALE: Sears Kenmore 30 Sunday. Clothes,furniture o d »  
inch e lec tric  range. 1100. and ends. 2113 Lymi.

after 4 p.m.

69 Miscallonaout

MR. CoHet Makers repaired, a.m. IMI 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6« 6» U  or 237 Anne.

GARAGE Sale: Lota of tools, 
sockets, wrenches, a ir com 
pressor, dolbes and lots of mis- 
cdlaneous. o*Uy <:90

TOR SALE — Brittney Spaniel 
Puppies sue weeks ol<T 0 » » M  
or »65340.

84 O ffko  Storo Equipmont

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foster, 0 »7 l5 3

CH ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

sfesslonal the first time.

«Uy^^l7^l^Deer^’ ®**“*^*T ^  ciOctfumitun,
--------------- -̂--------- f í S í ' í r i i r s a s  ì b i s

machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, f l»3 2 N .

CEDAR SHINGLES, CEDAR 
SHAKES

Direct saw mill buying enables 
wholesale prices to the public as 
well as roofing contractors and 
builders. Nuinber 1 quality mat
erial. For prices and references 
from previous customers, call 
Mike M iller, M iller Roofing 
Products, Quannah, Texas. 
817-M3-5671. Best to contact 
early in the morning or after 7 
p.m.

53 Mochinory and Tools

19 » Model Grove crane. Like 
new. p-7'rractor, turbocharged 
with lift, tilt doxer, heavy duty 
tall end winch 8060»2443.

FOR Sale: 1-new portable twin 
cylinder 1 horsepower air com- 

W ILL DO roofing For estimate, preeaor. 1-new Golbtatt sheet- 
call 0» 8» 1. r o c k )a d i ( »  inch to2« foot),and

many assorted sheetrock tools. 
8» 2» 2.

DECORATED Cakes AH occa
sions. A il sizes. Call Reba. 
0»547S, 0663076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. f l » 66C .

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, suns, pens, more. DV 
Sales, Ote-SlS

R p r r  the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating brush, also the Host 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, l » 0  S. 
Barnes, 6C5-3213.

CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call »62589.

2 small cash registers and a 
Spirits Duplicator for sale 
6W-2027.

RAD IO  Shack TRS M  color 
com puter II  with extras 
6» n i 2 .

SAILBOAT and 160 Honda for 
aale. 0»3101.

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
serv ice, reasonable pneea. 
06645»

MOVING Sale, orange nylon 
velvet couch $ » ,  dining table 
and 4 chairs «45, new oak dining 
table, 6 chairs and lighted huten 
«0» .  blue velvet love seat f » ,  
stereo, typewriters, oil paint
ings, lamra, etc. Call for list. 
I»9994  ^leave message).

STORM Cellars: Custom built 
and installed 616 inch steel. For 
free estimates call Carl Shufel- 
berger, 0»2139.

1073 V8 Vega, runs great. 
Fiberglass topper with custom 
windows. IM l Ford tailgate. 3 »  
Chevy chrome headers. Je ff 
after 5 p.m. 0»9776

2 Cabbage Patch dolls, original 
in box. Black boy, white preemie 
girl. Phone 0 »M 75.

GARAGE Sale: tools, hooka, 
small appliances, water skis 
and aaucer. Saturday, 1023 E. 
Francis. 9 until 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and 
Sunday 165p.m. 7 »  E. Brunow.

GARAGE SALE : Saturday May

I  bedroom bouM at 8»  N.

N ICE  claan 2 badroom, 
moatb, » 0 0  dai 
Dwtobt. NqjM la.'«»Ifil, mfSm.
BRICK 3 bedktMm, IM  bethsT« 
car garage, BvMg room, dan and 
kltcnen com bination, utllit 
room, 9 » » M .

L ^ G E  S badroom all new in
side. CentrM heat. CaU 9 »3 «M .

BRICK I  badroom. 2 belba, 2 car 
garage, flreptace. A va ilab le  

«4K.Ì140 WUlow Road.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1213 G ariaa^  
£48 month C M  dapoett. laoea. 
Nopeta. 8« i ^ , 9 » n R .

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3333
A M A R ILLO  Cash R eg iite r 
wants your business. Croh re
gisters are not just a sideline or

1 BEDROOM stove , re-

«MUaCs. kMVUl U » T  m «
4,63. 2113 N. Sumner 3 FamUy. sell quality equipm 
A ir conditionera. T readm ill, ptbuve prices m  
vibrator, clothing, books, wbaj we m IL Con 
housewares, tools, b BQ grill.
Lots more.

j‘y. equipment at com- 3 
^  service '  

fo« ta c t ut for

GARAGESALE: 2 2 » Duncan,«

swing, lots more

G ARAG E SALE : Furniture, 
water bed, aheeta, comforter, 
canopy t>M and accessoriea, 
jew efiy , mag wheels, cosme
tics, clothes and antiques. 
Something for everyone Satur
day and Sunday. 1 7 » Coffee.

YARD Sale: Saturday May 4. 
829 E. Jordan. Baby items, elec
tric guitar, new storm - screen 
entry door, 1975 Ford  LTD , 
much more! If rain, sale inside.
entry door, 1975 Ford LTD , 

ch r

G ARAG E SALE : Saturday 
only. 68  p.m. Ladies clothes, 
extra nice, sizes 4648, coats, 
purses, pants, blouses, dresses, 
shoes. Give away prices. 2218 
Hamilton.

G ARAG E SALE : 2108 Lynn 
Saturday 65 p.m. Boys and girls 
clothes sizes 614. Full size bed, 
dishwasher, childs bicycle, mis
cellaneous.

GARAG E SALE : House for 
sale! Dinuig room suite, firep
lace with stereo 8 track, old 
poster bedroom suite (3 piece)
maple end tables, custom made 
drapes, ladies dresses, shoes, 
bedspreads, dishes, sewing
ma< 
mo 
Dwight

ispreads, dishes, sewing 
iqfiine, ladies desk, lawn 
wer, grab bags. I9l7 N. 
'ight No diecksT

2 FAM ILY garage sale: Satu- 
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Furniture, 
books, black and white TV. 
Some antiques and miscellane
ous Household items 1000 Far
ley

a part time business for us. We 
sell qualit

further information. 4M West 
Ttb, Amarillo, Texas 791» (8M ) 
3724701. Bonus: if you purchase 
a Sharp cash register from us as 
a result of this ad - we will give 
you 6 months warrantly service 
at no additional charge.

89 W anted to Buy

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 808:s»9544.

WANT to ^ y  Volkswagon Bee
tle in good condition. No large 
dents or rust on body. 0» 2002.

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, I 16V4 W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. 6 »9U S .

FU RN ISH ED  apartment. 
f l » 2 3 » .  _________ ___________

FU RNISH ED  Apartments. 
Cable TV , ail bills paid. 412 
Somerville Call tm -yU i

LARGE one bedroom furnished. 
Also small apartment for s iiW «, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 
6»9?54.

NICE 1 and 2 bedrom apartment 
and 1 bedroom house. Furnished 
or unfurnished. M62343, 
0»1420.

FOR Rent 2 bedroom with 
washer and dryer hook-up. 310 
N. Gray. Also bachelor apart
ment, furnished and bills paid. 
5o7 W Browning. » I  N. Gray

frigerator table. Jío^m U. 913 
HsSel $ia& fl»N B , « » « » .

2 bath trailM-,
. _______tarage rooin in
ifoFs. $250 Month. Call

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, garage, washer, d ryer 
bookiB, newly carpeted. In  good 
location, d ie a p  rent. Call 
0»6S23, 00681».

^ t ,  450 square feet. 577 
feet. Also lOOO and 3400 
feet. Ralph G. Davis

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffic e . M  
square feet, 450: 
square fe '
square feet. Kaipn u . 1 
Inc., Realtor, 0I)6S»-9MI. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 70109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice buildins. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6»  1211.

COMMERCIAL LEASING
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Prem ier 
location with extensiveparkhig- 
665-()022. Steve McCidlouirii or 
Lariy  Abies.

THE Hughes Building baa singM 
offices or suites available. Of
fice  cleaning and genaaal 
maintenance provided at no 
extra charge. Call Pa 
erties C o r^ a tio n  . 
come to suite 216 in the I 
Building.

COMMERCIAL Building, 34M0 
foot, located on McCullough

NORTH Somerville 3 rooms, re
frigerated air window unit, wall 
heater, frost free refigerator 
carM ted. Good storage. 
66^ 9862.

54 Farm Machinary

ABC Rental, 0 inch tail water 
pumpwith 1050feet of 5 inch flow 
line. 30 fqet rafters and pipe for

FORD Tractor, 3 point hookup 
with 5 foot mower and 3 other 
attachments. 0 » 2 » 1 ,  $ » 9 » 1 .

1974 Olds, $450. Mercury boat 
motor and trailer. Call 01660» 
or come by 425 N. Christy.

FOR SALE — New wedding ring 
set. H price 6» 8W1.

FOR Sale: PorUWe VHS, VCR 
and color camera, with acces
sories, also video disc player. 
Call ad69SW

69a G araga  Salat

OARAGE SALES
LIST with l i ie  Gassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8 ^ 5 3 5

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent or sale, ideal for garage 
sales. 099-OON after 6 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 65, 
Sunday 1-? Rabbits, furniture, 
lamps, storm  doors, lots of 
go i^ ies 405 W 8th, In White

Y A R D  Sale: F riday only! 
6 dark. King size box sprinf____  - „ ___ _______.---Kg»
and mattress, real nice, twin 
bed, afmliances, 3 uaed metal 
fram e housings for industeial 
air conditioner, some clothes. 
» 4  S. Barnes, by Grace Baptist 
Church. (}ash only!

70 Musical Instrumants

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6»12S1

LIK E  new Tama 7 piece with 3 
rototoms, symbols and stands. 
2763101. Borger.

77 Uvastock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 0 »7 0 I6  
or toll free l-0»0K-4O43.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S Cu^er 6660346

MA’TT Hall Horseshoeing - WUI 
travel. 0»3904, 0 »1SM .

STALUON at Stud PJS Sunday 
Pride AQHA No. 1614«». Even
ings « » W  or « » » 7 2 .

BRANGUSBulls2to4yearsold. 
Good condition and ready to 
work « » « 2»

FOR Sale: (  year old Palomino 
mare, 5 year old Sorrel Gelding, 
for further inform ation, 
« » 8 5 »

ear old Palomino. Broke, gen- 
, « 1̂  kids horse. «»1417.

96 Unfurnishod Apt.

GW END O LYN P laza Apart- 
ments. Adult Uvliw, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 8 »1 «7 5

NEW REDUCED RATES 
I bedroom from «250, 2 bedroom 
from $375. Be efigable for free 
rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
IW l W. &>merville. 80$»67I4$

VERY nice apartment for rent. 
1 and 2 bedroom, deposit re
quired. 0860052 or 0 0 9 » » .

windows and interior restroom, 
paved parking. Also has 2 bed
room mobile home on 3 lots, 
» x l »  foot. Furnished or unfur
nished. Will rent or lease this 
gg : k t y  for $700 per month. Call

103 Homas For Sol#

W.M. LANE REaZtY
717 W. Fi

Phone I
.. - otter 
3M1 or 0»9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apai 
Duplexes. CalT»9-2»0.

rtments.

DO
room

nice 2 bed- 
doeet 

and

LARGE 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment with carport and 
storage. F^iraithed 1 bedroom 
apartment. Adult living, no pets.

laxa. 800 N Nel-

CROSSTIES. 616 foot, sand and 
gravel and topaoil. 0» 0« » .

57 Good To Eat

U S. Choice Beef - Vk, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beet, beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 9W E. Fran
cis. 9164971.

59 Guns

GUNS appralMd - repaired over 
200 guns m stock at F Y e ^  Inc.

1976 Model 4-( 
bian papered 6

Harter 14 Ara
l-6114.

GARAGE Sale: Gothes, bikes, 
dishes, musical instruments, 
furnitura. assorted itons, Fri
day and Saturday 6 6 ^ra i Fir.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur- _ _  _  'T Z  T 
day 9a.m.-«p.m. Lotaofclothes, 8 0  Pats on d  S u pp lios  
odds and ends 1129 Seneca. ------------------------------------

G IANT Estate Sale: 410 E. 2nd 
S tree t, H ighway M  E. White 
Deer, S »f7 21 . F riday,Satur
day, Simday 0 until 8:30 p.m.
1- French Provincial Bedroom 
suite, 1-antique bedroom suite,
2- qolor TVs, Maytag dry( 
sole stereoa, Baldwin ori

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 0»7352

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
w elcom . Annie Aunll, 1 1 » S. 
Finley, 0 6 « » » .

tlque dinlite room suite" porta- 
U ^d iH iw M h ^, electric range,

__________ fpaperandnar
books. Come on out! B.M

GARAGE Sale: 209 MUmi. M 
years accumulation Fvniture, 
odds and ends. Friday thru Sun
day. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

er, con- PROFESSIONAL Groominp -
organ, an- A ll small or medium s 

breeds Julia Glenn, 0 (6 4 0 «

DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. AH summer 
cUps. 61 II 0 » » n  or 0 » 3 « » .

UNDER New M anagement, 
Fish k  Critters, 1404 FT Banks. 
000 »1 3  Onm l i  a.m. lo 6 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

2ND T im e Around. 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, a ^ ia n ces , 
tools, baby equipntmf, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, u a o lm  on eataie 
and movlTM sates. Call 0 » S I » .  
Owner Boydkie Bosaay.

'  P«npa Uaed Fbralture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
■ dl-Trade

GARAOE SM M fe .  t « l . .
(leave message).

FO R  Sale: Registered Black 
Lab female. 0861210 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale: Adorable toyjpoodte 
puppies. 6 weeks old. $50. no 
papers. I»0B71.

waterbed. baby items. New 
l O q ^ b i k e .  i f o l  N Dwight, 
Friday and Saturday, 10 a m.-?

G AR AG E  Sale: F riday and

n il« . headboard.

Waterbedt ..........From $17«.»
Radlners from ............. $121. »

Bod A  O io k  Ooltery 
« ■  » M  A m p a  Man 104 p.m.

Saturday I  unW 0. Wall Mater, 
furniture, dothii 
lS30Coffoe.

3 Family garage sate: Light flz- 
tures, stereo, air condiuoner, 
clomiss Icbllarens). 51$ Rider, 
North oft Alcock. 12:00 Friday, 
all day Saturday.

GARAGE Sate: Saturday Ma 
4th. Ml i r — —

Swimming pool, laundromat. 
Gwendolyn P la i 
son. 0»I87S.

97 Furnishod Houta

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfuraished houses. 0 »4 7 U .

L  2, 3 bedroom. 3M Ihut, 1221 
WUcoi. 711E. Albert H35>$1S0.

2bedroom mobile home In White 
Deer, $ »0  a month, also FHa  
approved mobile home specea, 
$ » a » l in o r $ » 2 S »
PAR TIA LLY  furnished, cteen, 2 
bedroom, $250 month, no pets, 
deposit, lease. 0 »70 l8.

EXTRA sharp nicely furnished 2 

0 »7 5 » .

ONE bedroom furnished house. 
Cril 6854011 after 5 : »  p.m.

98 Unfurnished Haus#

W AYNE ’S Rental, rant to own 
furnishings foryour home. 113 S. 
Cujier 0»-1234^ No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 0 »2 3 tt.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
» 1  N. Cuyler 0 »3 3 «I

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
gJftuKW furnished. Fireplace.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom bouaet, recon
ditioned. A »  ui about qur dis
count ren tinease ca lf O H ^ ll ,  
8» 2«M .

1 bedroom, commercial or fom- 
Uy, large work garafe, aaparate 
stoeage. $300 monQi. SloO da- 
p o tlL T n  Gillespie. » 6 « 1 4 .

you want to buy a nice 2 1 
m home with lots of d  

space? Goee to high school 
elementary. Call 
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of "MLS” 
Jamre Braxton-0»21S0 
Jack W. N iriio is -«»61U  
Malcom Denaon 0 »  1113

OOZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou
ble lot. U tility  room , storm  
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
0064053.

CUSTOM HOMES
CUR'nS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

NEW HOMES
Our design  ready for you 

or
Custom built lo your p lan  

or
We draw blueprints to your 

sn c tfire tlon  
BobTInney 

o»S5fi td m n

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 6 »5 1 U  

We have special financing for 
f ^ t  time buyers.
We wiU conikter trades if you

We^MiitlScIntom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We have a coinplete deaign aer- 
vice and a good selection o f lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting In 
the mid M's. '
Call ua after $ p.m.

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
b o m  on Navate-Mid rorUes, for 
appobitment call E »7«30.

COMPLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small sown and 
 ̂ 'liMnts under $150 month.$238"

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 
M n, form al liv ing room, 14« 
bath, finplape, patio room. In 
White D e e T M ^ l .

LARGE 3 badroom houae. Low 
apu^ ^ aml j ÿ M h jw  paymaote.

large
a n d «

UE Sale: satunlay May 
li Cherokse. Gothea aito 
variety of aoMNled odds

tlon  
OoncretÖF

14e Wwrahlwg A Hawting
SEPTIC Tiyi^^WD DRAIN

■“ ■ m w * *
IM S .C u yler «Ì6S711

Sarvko

LOOKING for UN's and LVN's 
for private duty nursing.

hours, for P Iu f.Appfo In penon, M tu r d ^  94. Gqo^satocnoa of 
A j j i g ^ A ^ H a r y ,  n BC Ban!

SNAPPY APPLIANCE

___away, uow__________
pasdwMDeraanddryawaqd f  
nigaralors. A ll guarsnOaad.

DOUBLE Gorige Sate: Satur
day and Sunday. 1112 and 1113 
SabiOewood Colt »  g9d 
motorcyde trailer, work! 
and way ito, furniture.

EuHord PtumWiM ! 
CaBIMÌWI

ELECTRIC sowar fmd sink 
Raaaeaabla $2$.

H E LP  wanted - experienced F ^ Y N E ’S Rmtai. Rent fo 0^

BAR waftrem needed. M 6«U0. r|n T OR LEASE
Furnitm and Anoltencaa 

jeonaon s nooM Funuaungs 
n » N ;C u y t e r  EÌ6SSir

automatic record

GAIUGE Sate - Saturday 94 
Sunday 1-9 Nice dbUiat, 
« j ÿ ljjn^^ gima, bicycte, etc.

T H M B  FamUy O a iM t Sate: 
Friday and Saturday. a w  Lynn.

GARAGE Snte -  Donbte atak 
y, tab and staO, tettet and 

.. Muar bean uaad Quaan
twin pads, -  ■* ■twin bads, 9 i l|  staraga

COX FENCE SUPPLY
411 W. FOEtET

Do>N Yo«rt«N M  tav*
W* chain link fence wHk steel franM w erk..........

leoliideB febrie, tep reft, line peeic, leem cape i  lire

4 IJ N H .

Terininal peel i  gdec el rcfnlar le» price 4T* chain link fahrt« NT
reN ............. ......... ...................................... J tnJ I

1i4if’ tprnoe nekelB ....................... ............ JiT* eaeli
r  tpmoe teeNen wNh Ib4 Wenanrs ............ ................JU U Ê

M N  MEEN n iM P I HITN EVENT MNOIMK



2 0  Mday, May « .  I « M  M M P A  M M M

103 H o m M  Far S a l* 1031 Far S o l* 103

_ a v a lla lik  
711 Ï .  iM i or 

t Call M S-tlU

REDUCED - new brick I  bad- 
room. 1 Datb_plua playroom at 
m s  holly. W ew iU  confidar 
tradea. Call M b-U M anerlp jn .

BY Owner - Affordable S bed
room brick home. Comer lot,

4 bedroom bouae for aalc fo 
e wiu cvoaiuvr owner. 1 yewB oid coBlom I ' 
U M a fte r lp jn .
----------------------  ing room, nook w it i bay win

dow. R-]b W allf, large brick 
ludam oed. Under

f!oo;doo. M oW iePow T.

; for M le by owner • IM t 
foot tW iig iiM o*, double 
, 1 b ed ro o S T s  baths,

• * %

Austin School District, 731 E 
14tb. Call for appointment, 
IOM8»d275 or HOUSE for

V E R Y  nice 3 bedrom, fu lly

FXNt Sale by owner, S bedroom, 
arge living notn  wim rock firep- 
laoe, Iprga kltdian, comer lot, 

y n r O * M M .  IM l N.

âimie.3

A T T R A C T IV E  3 bedroom, 3 
M th bouae. Two livb 
Family room has '

inetry i 
work Offered at ftU.OOO owner 
will carry. Austin School Dis
trict. Calf at»4447

fiiw la o e , new carpeting 
ceiliM  ima. Large |»cñire 
dow leaks out on Dackjraid 
lots o ltiaes. CaU a tt-7 M 2  ft
appotatment.

win-witb
!oran

WRAY A ASSOCIATES 
ROOFINO

Commefcial And Industrial 
All Types

Reasonable-Reliable-Quality-Free Es
timates

40 Years in Business 
Roof the right way, The Wray Way. 

Gall Toll Free

1-800-835-0097

TOFKR - WHY RENT
This cute 1 bedroom brick on 
North Banks h ia new composi- 
tion roof and newly redecorated. 
Consider FH A  o ffe r  fo r low 
move-in and less than rent pay- 
menU. k O  S61 NEVA WEXKS 
R E A LTY  68AMM.

Need A Cor 
Finonce ProblemsP 
See KEN ALLISON

SALES
701 W Foster 665-2497

103 Hamae Far Sola

FDR Sale - nice 3 or I  bedroom 
^ u s e .  t i l l  Chestnut. Call 
6M-MM after g p.m. |M,000.

W  Birch, SkeUytown. neat 3 
M r o o m ,  at edge o f town, 
foncad yard. M U IM  
Com er o f  3nd and Cherry 
Straeta, SkeUytown, 3 b eA w m

— . j .  la w e r y , 4 bedroom, 3 
iMtto, needs a Attle srork, m m  
T ^ ^ n a a d a a y o u n g S S i

3 «  M ary  E llen , Just wbat 
y o u ^  bean looking lor, 1 and 4k 
balha, large 3 bemoom home, 
storm cellar, double garage, 
might swap on property In coun
try. l i L r 4 I 9 ^ in i y  Sanders 
«R2371, Shed R ea lty

ALMOST twins, but stiU differ
ent, 3 brand new homes. 3 bed
room, spaciaous liv ing areas 
and f lr^ a c e s . MLS 880 and 861. 
Theola Thompson, 668-2027. 
Shed Realty.

WALNUT CREEK 
PRICE REDUCED

' Custom built 3 badroom game- 
room, den formal living room, 3 
baths, swimming pool, Jacuni. 
Many extras,

2 BEDROOM brick, 14k baths, 2 
living areas, attachedgarage on 
75 foot lot. Scott 66F780T De- 
Loma.

1 04  LoH

GRBENBELT - Addition Arro- 
wnead-66x126 • aste or trade for 
car. I684M .

ACREAG ES aacb epproxi- 
mataly 1.6 acraa, iuat «mat 
town, they would Da ideal for

103  C a m m a id a l F iw p a fty  » M R a c m o H a n a l V a lik la a  l l d b  AAablla H am ae 

Don't ̂ Ú o ^ ^ ¿ 9 . than tba
FOR SALE: IMS 
19 fi

Read Ranger
I, a « lf  - con-

m am y i.s  acraa, 
town, they would b 
your mobfla homaa c 
UM country. 3 to 
MLS 738L iiid  728;

in

lan. wuu 728L Miiiy San
dals 8M 3671, S M  Realty.

riuvriMAF w  m

O iS iA i
without oil

Tarry

SSÍN̂
8 p.m.

vary. G uarani 
3BaBroom,14k'

would 
but

FlUkSHIIR ACRES BAST '

nance lots, 36 percent down, 13 
percent, 6 years. Bast on Higb- 
way n

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
66S-6075

1 1 4 g  T iaO br Rnifca

irK y a vaMiaa.iìM

space lo r  ren t CaU

ISO down paymant? I f  you w 
Uha to pw n\m obile  nome,

IM  m o t¿e . K u

IIA T r a U a iB

110  O u t o f  T ow n  F rapa rty

2 LOTS adjoining, nice neigh- 
bprhood, p erfect for mobile 
homes. 66S-I7M.

80x110 foot lot. Good location for 
new construction, biHne, duplex 
or business. MLS 156,. Theola 
Ihoinpaon.'Shed Realty.

I ^ S w ^ M ^ i r o v e d

^<ttfqsg.;g!iaiai!5:
OLDER tingla axle 2 borae 
trattar. Needa palntii«. MS6214.

ity room w w iW L_ 
See to appreciate, f  
6234M81W 86S-Un.

120 Autos Far Sal*

CALDER PAINTING
Inside &  O u t

Blown On A coustical Ceilings

665-4840
or

669-2215

WE SPECIAÜZE 
IN SIDING

U.S. Steel & Vinyl Siding 
Hail siding

We Take Care Of 
Factory Guarantees

FREE ESTIM ATES

Your Hom etow n Dealer 
W ith 14 Years Eperience

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO, 

669-9991
I ¡̂ 1 A<|>»»'aiAf8iaweii^»aai A % ""*s *

Does your 
air conditioner 

need a 
ISUMMER COOLER?

» AIR CONDITION SPECIAL | 
;  INCLUDES EVACUATE t 
i AND CHARGE SYSTEM I

150 :
plus lai 

C U P  AND S A V E ^ * * * * i

aaieHMinr

< 4 ^

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

NICKY BRIHEN
RONTIAOMOK-AIIO-TOTOTA
O U L M a r  M M H I

I i4 (h iw  i 4 0 » « 8 — « M i

104 Lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUding Sites, 
Jhn R o ^ ,  616-3807 or 966-2255

. 4 choice lots section “ E "  Garden 
' of Nativity, Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. 6325 each. 865-5364.

FOR Sale; Choice lot in Memory 
Gardens Cenetary. Reasonable. 
Call 665-4544

TH RE E <----------cemetery plots for sale,
Memory Gardens, Section A, 
3300 eadi. (806) 6M-3178 after 6
p.m

105 Com m ardal Property

1410 Alcock,
wiUiplenW<
that couTd be remodeled for 
many types o f business. MLS

22 Unit Motel • needs a handyan 
to get back in good repair, lou  of 
poasibUities with prospect of 
good income while Bxing pro> 
erty up. MLS 734C M AKEYDUR

m ^ ^ w n ,  200 feet on m a jd  
highway, large building, good 
for furniture, western store, 
lounge, with blenty of parking. 
Owner is wining to n&ouate. 
AUJS ^  ^
1712 fO tobart, 00 foot frontage, 
with structure that could be re
modeled for different busines
ses, on a well traveled street. 
MLS 618C
116 foot on N. Hobart, 12 by 32 
Morgan Building, buy and fix for 
yo ir  purpoaes. Surface has been 
asphalted. OE M illy Sanders 
OM-2671, Shed Realty

First  Lan<dmarl<  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

Mik* aork .............66S-7M 0
Dili McComot ........6M -7AU
Ui Cmrmor ............ 669-2N63
PpbbiM Sum St«phMfV» 6A9-77P0 
Irvin* Dunn 0111 .. . .445-4S34
Guy Cl*m*nt ........66S-N237
lyn*ll Ston* .........A6P-7StO

Spoonmor* . . .MS-2534 
Mik* Connor, Nkr . .M9-2M 3 
V*ri Hooomon NIK .MS-2190 
Pot MitcK*M. Nkr. . . .M9-3733

I n r i ______i ï l  m A «

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
Jim H«wUI ..........S6S-7r06
Oall Sondan ..............arokac

In Pbmpo-Wa'ro iho I

ii,u . nwM ., 'a -* -— * 4
IKOCPCMDeiMTLYOSrNED 

AND OPERATED.

3000 tguare feet brick, t # t  levM 
Fibedroom , 2 bathsTM iam l, 
Texaa. 6 4 ^ 1 ,  661-5961,
665-2066.

IN Lefors on 6 loti, I  bedroom, 
14k baths, huge Uving room and 

ten. G arage and storage 
ing. 836-^3.

FO R  Sale Grecnbelt Lake: 
Three lakebont lots with 14x90 
mobile home with l f d 6  foot in
sulated room. 34x30 toot 2 car in
sulated garage, with 34x34 foot 
carport. Storm cellar, storage 
build, established orchard and 
garden area, other extras. 
»6-674-3674 afier 5 p.m.

FOR Sale; at Gresnbelt Lake, 3 
bedroom mobile home and lot. 
Call 6662862.

FOR Sale: Lot 230x140 foot resi- 
dental area. Reasonable, call 
Paul Topper, 826-6237.

114 Racraationol Vahicles
RilFs Custom Compels
6654315 830S. HoB ^

CORONADO WEST 
AND VRIAOE

Mobilp 3 ^ e p e r k .  T rav is  
SchoM D ir in c l Bus serv ice,

aS.tagi.STgKi'"'
PR IV ATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 686-6644 a ftw  6
pjn .

114b AAobil* Hemat

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
S A L E !!!

fV E R Y T im fG G (»S ! ! !  
L.C. 1.
114 W.
PAMI

SEVE31AL Mobile bomea avail
able. 6668271.

ONE bedroom mobile home for 
sale. Take over payments. 
8862372, 9864873 boSne after S 
p.m.

n ic e
3 bedroom, 14k baths, 6500 down, 
6226 month. 8.88 percent in
terest. 1 »  montto; h ^ u ilM  2 
years insurance. C a ll Pat

2118 Alcock 6665801 

CULMRSON-STOW ERS

805 n' u s s ? ' “30661065

D U  AUlS_____________
j j J jU  « 0 ^  Used Cars

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
166 W. Foster 668-8961

AUTO SALES 
tears 
6663882

131

JR. SAJMFUS AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

28 foot 1882 Shasta T rave l 
trailer. Was not used on the 
road. $7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 622 E. Foster.

R O YA L  RV Center Canyon 
E-Way and' Rockwell Road Al
legro and Mobile Trailer motor 
home dealer. Terry and Taurus 
travel trailers, large selection 
dig discounts, used trailers and 
motor homes all at low, iow 

rices. Route 3, Box 786, 
------ '4,79015.

Open Saturdays 
BRL M. DERR

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Faster 6665374

COMPARE
N jd ^ B iitten  

Pontia^uick-G M C 
633 W. Foster 6062571 

THEN DEODE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6662338

1861 Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
engme, approxim ately 20,000 
mnes. Excellen t condition. 

_________________ 6166861 after 6, 0668306.

local moves. State licensed___
bonded. Denny’s Mobile Home 
Service, 8 « ^ 1 .

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 1 bath, |500 
down, $196 month. 8.M percent, 
1 »  monlis. Call Pat 1-M«^12.

I I I M I U B ,  a .
1-37646^.

3VE-IN

mafttlirOUI Pat,

»8567774

DEER
1l876 22 foot motor home, loaded. 
66631».

ENCLOSED motorcycle trailer 
with bunks and shelves. 400 E. 
Tyne, 6664430.

M O B IL E  H O M E  P A R K
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

1873 Red Dale Travel Trailer. 15 
foot, sleeps 6. Top condition. 
$16» or best offer. Call 6660514.

1882 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced corner lot. Take upray- 
ments, see to appreciate. R n  N. 
Wynne, 06Soi»0.

1081 Mobile Villa, 2 bedroom, re
frigerator, washer, dryer, full 
bate. 0662443.

14x64 2 bedroom, IVk baths, cen
tral heat, a ir, partia lly  fur- 
niahed. $dp00 or w ill trade for 
travel traUw. 68628».

louver__________________________
O M .  Before 5 : »  call 8665M1 
after 5:30 call 66683». Can be 
seen at 1 3 » Mary Ellen.

PAG  Enterprises now offers 
mobile service on w in ^ ie ld  in
stallation. Foreign, Domestic, 
lYuck. Ask about our special 
discounts. 806-93675».

1878 Idei Tim e 13 (k foot hail 
reduceddamage,

66677H
price.

FLE X IB LE  financing 13 per
cent, new 2 bedroom mobile

1871 VoU 
runs I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. W n ks-66657«

ACE ROOFING 00.
806 W. Foster— Pompia, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing

*3-Tab
*Wood
*Shoke

‘ Built-up 
‘Single-Ply 
‘Composition

‘T-Lock
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

All Work Guaranteed
Members Notional Roofing Controctors Association

FREE ESTIMATES
Roof Now Pay When Insurance Poys

1981 Safari Travel Trailer. 28 
foot, self-contained. A ir  and 
heat. tS,8M or best o ffer. 
6663635 aner 5 p.m.

3 3 4 6

Norma Ward
RiALTf

V
e l e *

M o M ira  Dunn .........M S -S V 40
MUw Word ............... M V -M I 3
C w llh n iM d y ...........440 300é
••whfToylw ............... 444-4*77
D u o  Win i l l  .......... .4M -7833
TamOoodo ............... 444-4*40
■ono Simmon* .......... .4« S -74*3
■ o y n o H a io ip ........... 44*-*372
Am  Word ................ A 4S -I9*3
0 .0 . T itm M o O « . . . 44*-3S n  
Normo W ard, ORI, Iro ko r

W AN T a new m obile home. 
Financing a problem. Call H a r 
land. 1 -3 T | ^ .

3272 Monthly payment for new 
14xn mobile home, 3 bednwm 2 
bath. Free delivery, financing 
avaiiabie. 1 3 »  down p a y m ^  
15.175 percent at 1 »  months. 
Call Joe ChUda at 8063165363.

»«tiiw u t >
PEOPLE WHO LIKE 
PEOPLE LOVE BIRLOIN 
STOCKADE

Under new nwnegenieet. Sir
loin Stockade is coniaiMnd to
providing a rewording and 
toNsfying work onvironmont 
for nor rastoniunt piri annil. 
H yon'd enjoy koing port of a 
toom wfcick is dodicatod to 
serving Ifco nnndt of eor cot- 
tooMrs, opply in pofton to Iho

1875 Olds Cutlass Supreme. One —  
owner. Would make someone a 
good school car^Call 8662244.

1962 Mercury Cougar. 4-door, I 
low m ileage, 1 oorner, $5,8».
Call a fterTp.m . S462M.

1814 Jeep Wagoneer Limited.
R ^  irito woodgraln^b^
fu lly  loaded. ‘ '$13,000. 
886U11. in Miami.11, in Miami.

Call

918 N.
wo coni

*468891

IM l Customized Chevy Van - 
Low mlleafle, extra clean. 3 »  
engine, dual heat ana air, aux
iliary gas tank. 2242 Hamilton.

1812 Corolla. Automatic, air, 
good dean car. $38». 8 86 2^ .

1 9 »  Buick R iv ie ra , sunroof, 
fuUy electric with all options, 
n a y . » 0 »  miles. 168». negoU- 
UHe. H 6 S m  or come by 714 
Robwta.

1877 Cadillac E ldorado. A-1 
mechanically, body fair, 75,0» 
m iles. M ake o ffe r. Consider 
trade. 6868641.

1877 Mercury Station wagon for 
sale. 8 8 9 ^ .1 ---------. 6»2218.

1884 Chevrohhevro lat Z-28 5 speed

669-2522

REALTORS.î5 ÎL 5 5 s 2 # < ii iJ IÈ 5 F K * o e y . id w e id s .  Inc

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

D E N Z E L  T E V IS
a u c t i o n e e r '
R EA L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(9M) M5-74B4 FÂMPA, m A S

TM-F
DodgeChryi 
M17W. Aim

-F IA IN S
___ _ sler-Plymouth
Alcock N8-74M

1878 Montecarlo- white with tan 
M orlor. Landau roof, tilt steer- 
InBwtieiel. Good coiration. Call 
M BM7 after 5 p.m.

I I »  Chevy Im pala  fo r sale.

OPEN SATURDAYSI
-F . > .  NORTH ZIMMERS

^ ¿ L  8 ^ * * ^  * »«ornge bldgs., central h e »  B a ir . |71,9»

DENTUCKY ACRES« AA o r n o
1 with 3 bediYwm mobile home. 1%  baths plus m
................ .....  “  sapUc tank.

‘»««•will iiivuiiv nome. 1^ n
n T oSo M ÌÌS ^ l

LYNN
1 bedroom foiefc home with 14k baths. Family room has 
fireplace and book<aaes. Kitchen has Ixdt-ins. Uti
double garage. 8 » , S »  MLS 5 « .

FRANCS B SOMEBVILU

Utility room:

V ooo-orw M .» m  » ^ » E B e W W I I * *
3 story Brick Veneer building witb perfclM lot. 
walls, wood floofs Loan can be ataumed. $ » , » 0 .

Panelled 
MLS IM

WALNUT CREfK
Cuetom-buUt 2 story home on .7 aeree . 3 bedroomi, 2tk batiw, 
family room, den, kitchen, breakfast area, dlnini room. % 
plant room. Basement, sprinkler system, 2 fw H M a c ^ A  
swimming pool To many extrae to ust! t225.W0 H LS 6R.

3 bedroom homk a m  n  
lace, *  endoeed d^ .  L 
pod. Corner lot. M M »  I

OmCM 7 % n 2 20S C*#4**/^ pvytwn NiftivMY

.liK
.K -.

„ .  HOIAPT ^  
7 8 0 B V *»

Is what you ll say when you tee  thla 2 bedroom, 3 bath home. 
Very tttcecoraer lot convanfoat to echod, fine nelghborliood, 
adttenM sm g^^tojig^part at doaing coat Caff K a u n o r

CNARIfS
It I  bedroom brick wNh 2 1

living room, endoead I

rdaan2l
-,fP" -

Btim in Lefors, for <

You'll aavar leal doeed 
living room.
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120 Autos For Sole 122 Mtotorcyclos auos BUNNY Warner Bros.

1082 CH EVY C ITAT IO N , no

».offiU i“"'*
107* OLDSMOBILE M, 2 door. 
V g y g o ^ t i o n ,  wholesale

1W2 Buick ^ylark. Automatic, 
av, power brakes and steering. 
Runs good, drives «lod. $350. 
2600 Comanche. 680-R26.

121 Trucks For Sole
1981 F-150 Ford Rpnger Super- 
cab, short-wide wiui matdung 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Cam|Mrs, 930 S. Hobart.

1982 Customised Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 685-4363 after 6 
p.m.

1981 Bronco XLT, air, cruise, 
tilt, 351V8. Good condition. Cali 
3X3-8713.

1982 Ford X LT . Super Cab,

WELDING rig 1982 Ford XL 400 
engine, 4-sJ>e^, 20,000 miles. 
1913 Lincoln 200 amp welding 
machine. Sell separate or to
gether. 1119 Mary Ellen.

1961 Blazer, 4x4. Low mileage. 
Excellen t extras. $ 8 ^ .  
6658673.

1978 Ford Ik ton, 4 wheel drive, 
400 motor, good shape. Can be 
seen 5 miles west on Highway 
152. 6651395.

FOR Sale: 1981 Ford pickup. 
1 ^  mileage, $5000 Caim ick or 

6o51643, evenings

1978 Bronco. Extra nice. Low 
40,000 mUes. $6100. Call 6653751 
after 5 p.m. 8656310.

Honda-Kowasoki o f Foi
716 W. Foster ------

of Pompe 
6653753

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
523 W. Foster 6659411

1983 Yamaha T T  600. Adult 
owned and operated. $1695. 
6656253 after 3p.iI p.m.

1983 Yamaha TT600. 600 mUes. 
$1300. New p a ir  of fox boots. 

1305 Garland, after 5
p.m.

ENCLOSED motorcycle trailer 
with bunks and shelves. 400 E.

AHHh
I  W AT0S C X e A D N '] 
P A B B i- r S .

Tyng, 6654430.

1976 Kawasaki 400, 
$500. Call 8452122.

7000 miles.

1980 Suzuki 550L. 8400 miles, 
must sell. 8858421.

KAWASAKI 900 with fairing and 
saddle bags, $ ^ .  8852802.

1960 Suzuki RM 250. New over
haul. Good shape. $600. 2120 N. 
Zimmers, 6652M4.

U K E  new 1083 Honda GL 1100 
Interstate with only WO mues. 
$4500. 685-oiK8 after 6 p.m. and 
all day weekends.

19W YAMAHA, 650 Special. 3200 
Adult miles, excellent condition. 
Make offer. 8253348

124 Tiros A Accossorios
OGDEN 5 SON

Expert E lectron ic 
lancibalancing. 

6658444
501 W .

wheel
Foster,

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
Uactor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 

¿153781.

124a Parts A Accossorios

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone665^or665S982.

BUCKJCT Seat ^ e  at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.W
BATTERY SPECIAUSTS INC.

630 Price Road 6 ^ 1 8 6

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Faster 6658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 6650186

1975 Sleek Craft jet boat. Adult 
owned and operated. $5800 or 

- After 6. 6 6 5 ^ .

12S Boots A Accossorios

1980 Caravelle 20 Vk foot boat 
with 305 eiuine. Inboard - out
board, has downriggers and new 
chart recorders ana few hours. 
0853937.

1976, 15 foot Checkmate, 115 
Evinrude, custom tra iler. 
685-4256.

DOWNTOWN MARINE
6653001

CHECKMATE with 85 Evinrude 
motor. Also 1975 Oldsmobile. 
1036 Crane Rd ., or 6655231.

best offer.

Frederic. (

C lIN G A N  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart 6^4671

NEW store hours starting May 
6, Tuesday thru Saturday,^: 356

S.m. Closed Sunday and Mon- 
ay, Parker Boats, 301 S. 

Cuyler.

d[ax(ì <:::/̂ oofinÿ do.
In Bu.un̂ .̂ x Since 1945

TAR • GRAVEL • CLAY TILE • SLATE • ASBESTOS 
BUILT UPS • ASPHALTS • COMPOSITION SHINGLES 
WOOD SHINGLES • SHAKES • ALUMINUM COATING

1305 N POLK 374 1847

wolglii oiHy 35

I Solid state MOS 
image sensor 

I In fra red  au to focus 
system

I Constant au tom atic 
w h ite  balance

SlfTBO
MtcfOpHont

auckhfvMw
Control

MsM CLCOM

’850

VLP800

Introducing 
RCA’s 
LOWEST-PRICED 
CONVERTIBLE 
VCR EVER!

■  Q uick p o rta b ility
■  14-dpy. 4-event tim er
■  W ireless rem ote co n tro l

I M I I I

Good Selection of VCR 

T.V. Service 
Lowrey’s is Authoriied 

Factory Service For 

SONY-ZENiTH 

RCA A MAQNAYOX 

We GUARANTEE 

OUR SELECTiONS OF 

VCR’S  A Ooior T.V. 

is  The Best

LOWREYS
Hawidns T.V. A Video Center

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Deloma Inc.

on an oversized lot. 3 large 
bedrooms, 1% baths. Big 
utility room. Nice kitchen 
with ash cabinets and lazy 
susans. Cedar shake roof, 
sprinkler system. Many ex
teas! M L S m

OWNER WILL 
CARRY

H ie note on this 2 bedroom 
borne in White Deer. $2000 
down. Drapes, stove, re
fr igera tor , washer and 
d iyer stay. Single garage.

ATTRACTIVE
2 bedroom brick on Red 
Deer. 2 liv ing areas, 14k 
baths. Almost new roof. Co
vered  patio, gas grill. 
Fenced yard with fru it 
trees. MLS 651.

MARY ELLEN ST.
Brick 3 bedroom with living 
room a n d ix T y ie w  water 
lines. 2 buildings
Central r^at and air. Good 
location. MLS 711.

9-6854
420 W . Francis

Kmfmit Hwnt*r ........... 66V-7M S
Jm  HwntGf ............... 6CV-7S9S
David Hvniw ........... 665-2903
Dick T«y l«r ............... 669-9000
M ild rM lS M H .............669-7001
ROerdellG OOl . .  .Or»liGf

insurancMRestoration « RemodMllng
• Custom Homes • Painting

• Fine Carpel • RootTng

CONSTRUCTION CO.
1501 4 t h  Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015 

Serving the In su rance  Industry and  the 
General Pub lic with Pride and  Craftm anship

O ffice: (806) 655-7148

Spring 1985 Roofing Prices
2 4 0  b. 3 tab com position shingles
instoHed per square .........................................  W w

T-Lock shingles installed B C | | 0 0

Teor off of old comp, roof where *  1 R ® "
fMCessory (per square) ............................  "

Refelt where necessary (per square) . . M O ® “

Install No. 1 -16 " Cedar Shingles $  4  4 E 0 0
(per square) ................................................ I  » 9

Install 2 4 "  medium shoke $ 4  0 1 1 0 0
shingles per square ....................................  I  M w

Install 2 4 "  heavy shake shirtgles $  4  R A O O
(per square) ........................................ I  w M

Tear off old cedar roofing $ 4 B 0 0
where necessary (per square) ..........................  A w

Pricing includes all c lean-up and haul o f f  o f  debris. 
Yards m agnetica lly cleaned  o f nails. A ll work fully 
guaranteed. W ritten guoron tees issued. Gsll collect 
for free  qu ote  or w e  will work from  your adjusters work 
sheet. A ll typ>es o f roofing including residential and 
com m ercia l built up roofs. Bloke Brothers a lso  does 
painting, repairs and rem odeling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

806 -655 -T 148
(Call Collect)

TOYOTA

GENUINEjO/ÿLn
O g fíp t

t ó . 7 5 Liniit 3

GENUINE TOYOTA

^ n u B i
$4.34

UmH 3

\C O U a O N M \

I

F  ---------FROM
ÌHighf&emcapaàtr
‘ SuKStìrts.

GENUINE TOYOTA |

BATTBS^.
$34.9S\

\ c o u a o M \

TT
IhEREALSJVFF, Ji 

IhF RIGHT PRICE Î

NICKY BRITTEN
eOMTIAC-BUKK-OMC-TOYOTA

833 IV. Foster 689-2S71

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

Specialixing in Roofing of oil Typos 
Rosidontiol & Commorcial

Tilo
Sloto

Rigid Asbostos Tor
Ittv Roofing 
ir B Gravo!

Hand-Split
Sbingloi 
Jit Snnlms

Ktch

NORTH PLA IN S RO O FING  
& S ID IN G  CO.

806-352-7754 Amorillo
Licansad Bonded Insurad
Bill Craig Pompo 665-4334

Fischer
669-6381  R f'a lt\  h (  j

669-638t~
2219 P a rd o n  Pkwy,

SAIL INTO SUMMER
TOhojit^wornfing abtJut painting the outside of the bouse. 
Alfartable 3 M ro o m , with vinyl siding. V e ry^ o d  locatioii 
on Williston. Neat, attractive appearance. MLS 713.
NOT A MISPRINT,FOUR BEDROOM HOME, $343300 

It s a honey of a buy. Located at 1005 Somerville. MLS 716.
IF YOU UKE CHARM ING OLDER HOMES 

You won't want to miss this. Three bedrooms, nice, roomy 
livmg area. Freshly painted inside & out. New kitchen 
cabmets. Great location. MLS 685.

ypCAli TOE BUSINESS ON K IN G SM IU  
Very affordable business location right in the heart of 
thin^. Use existing house or build new. NLS 412C.

Jsin Oipp*n Okr. 
^Ibo ^sgravo . 
Wsrmu Okr.
OiM Pork O i l  . . .

.665-5202
.669-6292
.669-0902
.665-591«)

■vo1||m I

UllifcO* 
auiti la .du-T

YOU CAN’T  DEAT THE f l :  
’ ’BETTER DEAL”  ■ ;

•t I '
CULBERSON-STOWERS C H E V R O L E TI 

and ROW—  . ^ , ■ :
S& H  G re o n  S ta m p s  w it h  U s e d  ■ :

C a r  o r P ick u p  Purchases.

THE BETTER DEAL IS—  W
*k  WIDE SELECTION OF THE BEST U S E O l  

CARS AVAILABLE. They're checked outGp 
from front bumper to toilpyipe; servicedO|'' 
and repaired as needed and "detailed'^B 
to give that almost-new look. _

«MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. M o s tI
vehicles qualify for a mechanical re -~  
pair policy. ■

«-AND NOW! SAN BREEN STAMPS with u s e d ! 
vehicle purchases. (Ask foi^etaijs o tB  
sales office). |
We have the New S&H 

Catalogs available

OPEN THIS SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
'S3 LEBARON TOW N AND COUNTRY W A G O N  —  ■
Fully lo oded , low  m iles. R educed  N o . C R L-B R  a
...............................................................................$BSSO■

'82 BUICK RIVIERA %Full pow er, right miles, below  H
book. No. 311-B ............................................. *$B7SO ^
'82  lESABRE LIMITED —  V-8, loaded, extra nice. No . ■
827 -A  ................................................................ *$7975 ■
'82  ESCORT W A G O N  —  4 speed, air, cossette , _
cruise, extra clean. No. 832 -A  .................V t$4 25 6  H
'82  EXP —  Sharp little sport coupie, 4 speed , air, H
cruise, low miles. N o . 8 3 1-A  .................. V6$4525 H
'82  E M P A L A  —  V )-8, autom atic, oir, cruise, g o o d  H
condition. N o . 34C)-B .................................... * '$ ^ 5 0  H
CHEVETTE —  2 door, autom atic, air, low miles, local R|
one-owner. N o . 373-C ...................................*$4250
'82  CITATION —  4 door, autom atic, air, g o o d  condi- H
tion, clean. N o . 833 -A  ................................ *$4200  H
'S t CUTLASS SUPREME —  V -8  Diesel, loaded, full *
fX)wer, clean, sharp. No. 14-a ..................... *4250  H
'81 M O N H  CARLO LANDAU —  V-8, outom otic, air, ■
stereo, tilt, cruise. N o . 805-B .................... * $ 5 8 5 0 ®
'81 F-150 SUPERCAB— 351 V  8, au tom atic, air, CB, ■
low miles. No . 830-B .....................................*$6250 H
'79  F-350 4x4 SUPERCAS —  400 V-8, 4 speed , too l ■
boxes, tow miles. No. 316-B ....................... 8 ^ 5 0  H

PICKUPS I
C-10 SILVERADO— Loaded, sharp, new tires. ™

No. 455 -A  ........................................................*$8450 ■
*03 C-10 SILVERADO V -8  autom atic, oir, tilt, cruise, H  
2 tonks, tow m ileos N o . 465A  ..................... S87S0 |

'•3  FORD F-l SO— Ecorramical 3 0 0 IL -6 ,4 speed , oir, [ ■
tilt, cruise. No . 335 -A  ...................................*$7550 ■
'82 C-10 Silverado, 6.2 diesel, au tom atic, air, tilt, H
cruise, full power. No . 984-6 ............... $7750 m
'R2 CHEVY 5-10— V-6, 4 speed, oir, e c o n o m ic o l , l
good  mechanically. No. 266-A  ................. * $ 3 R S 0 l
'82 F-1 SO SUPERCAR 4x4— 351 V-8, autom atic, oir, b  
X L  trim. N o . 248 -A  .......................................* S S 2 S 0 l

'•3  DODGE F-1 SO 4x4 —  V-8, short bed, au tom atic, I
air, tilt, cruise, sharp. No. 834 -A  ............... $7950 I
'79  004 )08  —  Autom atic , oir, under 19 ,000  octuo l ^  
m iles . N o . 8 3 4 -A 1 6 $ 4 5 0 0  ■

■LAZERS AND  ETC. |
'R4 W AOONBBR— V 8, sharp, looded. N o . 4 14-A m  

.........................................................................*$14.500 ■
'S3  SURURBAN— Ik ton, 4x4, Scottsdale, 350  V-8. ■  
autom atic, dual oir, tilt, cruise, sharp. N o . CRL-BR  S i

...........................................................................$11,200 V
'82  BLAZER 4x4— Silverado, loaded , sharp, low  ■
m ileage, one-owner. N o . 132-A  ..................$999$ “
'R2 OMC V A N  DURA— Custom ized, %i ton , loaded , ■  
extro clean, local. N o . 91-A  ....................*$12,7SO H

'79  CHEVY V A N — Conversion, 
condition. N o . CS-FG ...............

351 V -8 , g o o d  
.. *$44S0

*Prke itKiwdes H»e charge $et eMiet 12 meirth • 
12,000 miles er 24 menth 24,000 mHe «MCHANh 
CAL REPAIR PROTICnON. MANY OTHRRS TO 

CHOOSi PROM. i
Yeu Con Truly Ruy With Cewfldence I

Pram
Cehn Rrhter, Oene Coda, Jock loiditid er Dean Mendoy. {

At I
C u lb e rs o n -S to w tr t  

C h tv r o lt f  I
805 N. Hobart Pompa 66S-I665
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64.98
COAT: 49.99 PANT: 14.99

, HAGGAR WASHABLE SUITS
Men s quality suits of 100% polyester in navy, grey, brown or 
tan. Select your exact size in coat and pgnt for a prerfect fit. 
Ideal for wearing as s^^xirotes too! Coat 38-46 Regular, 40-46

Pont in s ize s

25% OFF
REG.: 20.00-42.00

JBJ RELATED SEPARATES
Choose from M isses’ belted pants, shorts, split skirts, camp shirts 
in solids, plaids and prints; novelty print skirts, shorts, tops and 

sweaters. Poly/cotton poplin in red, white & royal. Sizes 10-18; S,M,L.

7.99 EACH
PIECE

REG.: 12.00

TOPS OR SHORTS BY YOU BABES
Juniors’ great summer time playwear at a super price! Choose from 

a variety of styles in tops and shorts. Selection of colors in 
cool and comfortable cotton blends. Available in sizes 3-13; S,M,L.

16.99
BEALLS’ PRICE

MEN'S LEVI'S 501 JEANS
Fom ous fitting Levi's denim jeons of 100%  cot
ton Enjov the troditionol quality and styling of 
L e v i 's  5 0 1 's  in waist s ize s 27 42  3 8 "  4 0 "  
Sh op  now for best selection'

13.99
REG 16 Oa 18.00

A R R O W  T O U R N A M E N T  
K N IT S

Knit thirts in assorted sokids and fancies. 
Cotton/poly blends ore great for the worm 
days oheod! Available now in sizes 

^jM^XL^Stocluig^ov^Merrifi^ovai^s^

17.99
B E A LL ’S  PR IC E

M EN ’S DRESS JEANS
Men’s famous fitting Levi’s Tex Twill jeans 
with belt loop styling. 1 0 0 %  polyester In 

navy, grey, brown, tan, black 30-42.

OFF
REG. 8.0a27.00

F A M O U S  N A M E  S H O R T S  
& S H IR T S

Men's pODulor shorts arxf shirts by Nike, 
and Adidas, Comfortable pofy/cot- 
ton blends in a selection of solids 
orKl toncies. Shorts and thirts available in 
sizes SM L ,X L . ___  ____

25% OFF
REG.: 16.00-22.00 

MISSES’ SEPARATES
From ECCOBAY. Pull-on shorts & 

skorts. Novelty t-shirts in prints and 
stripes. 1 00%  cotton parachute 

cloth, & poly/cotton. 10-18; S,M,L.

5.00 OFF
REG. 14.95-54.95 

ATHLETIC SHOES
Men’s and children’s shoes by 

Kangaroo, Kaepa, Nike, and Pro- 
Sport. AH in an assortment of 

colors and sizes. A super savings!

\

14.99
SPECIAL PURCHASE

J R 's  & M IS S E S  R O M P E R S
Popular novelty styled rompers 
in assorted prints and stripes. 

COol poly/cotton blends in 
bright colors. Sizes S.M.L.

LliL
7.99

B E A LLS 'P R IC E

M E N 'S  O.P. T - S H IR T S
Choose from assorted screen prints & col
ors in short sleeve, roN-«^ sleeve or muscle 
styles. 100% cotton in sizes S,AA,L & X L

9.99 EACH
PIECE

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
JR. TOPS & SHORTS

Summertime styling in tops and 
matching shorts. Bright Hawaiian 

prints in a selection of bright 
colors. Availe^ble in 3-13, S,M,L.

1

6.99
REG.: 9.50

BOYS’ O.P. T-SHIRTS
Updated casual wear for boys. 

Short sleeve t-shirts with assorted 
screen prints. Selection of colors 
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<!

Soy Charge it with... 
Bealls Charge 
Amer ican • E X pres s 
Visa and MasterCard

OPEN A  BEALLS CHARGE ACCOUNT 
, And Receive A 

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase


